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A German investigator, Mr. G.
Meier, has made a study of milk fever
In cows. His explanation of the cures
effected by pumping air or water into
the udder is that this treatment forces
the excessive quantity of blood out of
the udder. and into the general circu-
lation. .

d
Great fioods,�ave bElEin dolng.,�erious
amage in Colorado and New Mexico.
Late repo�ts t�ll' of was���t!lln West�
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em Kansas and in Oklahoma, result
ing from the unusual precipitation In'
Colorado. This ought to be a good
time to fill up the reservoirs destgned
to hold water (or use in irrigation.

Mr. Chas. F. Martin. of Denver. Ool.,
secretary of the' National Live Stock.
Association. died at Greeley. Ool.,
while on his way from Denver to

Cheyenne on September 22. Mr. Mar
tin was a very active man who was

universally liked and who has left be
hind him a great monument of a use

ful life in the National Live Stock As
sociation which he was so instrument
al in building up and with which he
was so long identified.

,

Major Henry E. Alvord. of the

Dairy Division. United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. died at St. Louis,
Mo., on October 1. after a very brief

.

illness resulting from a stroke of par
alysis. Major Alvord has' long been
identified with the dairy interests of
the country and has been the means

of aiding in its development until It
was accorded its proper lHace in
American agriculture. Many Kansas
,people will remember with pleasure
the illustrated' lecture delivered by

.

Major Alvord before the Kansas Dairy
Association at Manhattan some years
ago upon the subject of "Dairying in

Foreign Lands." He was a- man whom
it was good to know and his loss is a

severe one.

We begin. in this number. the publl
cation of a series of papers on "Farm

Architecture." by L. M. Wood r .

of To

peka. Mr. Wood is an architect of

large and varied experience. His firm
had charge of the State work during
much of the time of the construction
of the capitol at .Topeka. School build

ings, business houses and residences
in many- parts of Kansas show Mr.
Wood's taste and good judgment. In a

series of articles, such as those pre
pared for the KANSAS FARMER. it is
not possible to give the details of just
the house that each reader. or indeed
any reader. will build. But the consid
eration of the general principles to be
observed will be found interesting and

helpful. It is hoped that readers will

accept Mr. Wood's
: invitation to write

him during the continuance of the se

ries of articles,

KANSAS DAY AT ST. LOUIS.

Friday. September 30. was Kansas

pay at, the World's Fair. It was the

most gratifyi:p.g and successful State

function of the. year. Never before in

the history of the State has Kansas

celebrated on so tremendous a scale

outside of the State. as on this occa

sion. The World's Fair officials were

jubilant over the event and felicitated
the Kansas Commission on the success

of the event. All last week was

called Kansas week. It was esti
mated that 20.000 Kansans were pres
ent during the week. But FrIday was

Kansas Day and everywhere it was ev

ident that Kansas was the feature.
The sunflower badge and white satin
Kansas ribbon furnished all Kansans
was an amblem. of honor. The day's

int�restl�g events were highly appro-

'prlate, celebrating the lI.ftieth anniver
sary of Kansas' admission to the
Union.

-

A grand parade over a mile In length
was the feature of the morning. It'
formed at the Kansas State bulldtng,

-

Adjutant Kelsey being the marshal.
In the line was the Washington' band
of Kansas. forty strong. 'whic'h led the
battalion of United States marines,
Following the latter in three big auto
mobiles came the band of the Philip
pine constabulary. the 3d battalion 52d
Iowa National guards. and a carriage
bearing Governor W. J, Bailey. Presi
dent Francis and President Carpenter
of the Kansas Commission. The Gov
ernor's ....

stall. prominent Kansans. and
lady guests. all in' carriages. came

next. with the lady band of -Wellsville.
Kans .• eighteen strong. bringing up the
rear of the parade. and heading a

large delegation of unofficial Kansas
.eltizens.
In the East bandstand of the Plaza

St. Louis. the line was reviewed by
'Prealdent FranCis and Governor

Bailey'_".· ..' .

,. .�_
.

The exercises of the, day· openQ(i
-

"shortly: before 12 o'clock with an In
vocation' by Right· Rev. Bishop Mills-
paugh. of Topeka.

.

President Francis. of the World's
Fair was next introduced by, Col. J. C.
Carpenter. president of the Kansas
Commission. and congratulated the
Governor and the commission heartily
upon the participation of Kansas in
the Exposition. saying that her exhib
its as an agricultural State especially
were not surpassed by any exhibit of
the kind at the World's Fair.

, No State included in the Louisiana
Purchase has done more than Kansas
in patronizing the World's Fair. and In
behalf of the management President
Francis most cordially expressed
thanks for the enterpurise and liberal
patronage of Kansas.

Governor Bailey. of Kansas. in his
response made the speech of his life.
and in the estimation of Kansans pres
ent. it was a masterpiece.. In part. he
said:
"The event of th1s great Exposition

commemorates the acquisition by our

Government of the vast territory
known as the Louisiana Purchase,
without the sheddIng of a drop. of
blood, .makes it one of the epochs in
the world's history. A century from
then till now. a century great in enter

prises undertaken. a century rich in

things accomplished. But of all 'the

splendid developments of one hundred

years there is none more marked than

the transformation of the Louisiana
Purchase into the splendid civilization
that is hers to-day,
"The geograpWes of our fathers

marked all the vast area west of the
Missouri as the great American desert.
And it was believed that it was not fit
for the habitation of clvilized man.

From that desert' there .

has been
formed a number: of sovereign States.
occupied by as prosperous. as happy
and as loyal a people as claim protec
tion beneath the Stars and Stripes.
"And not one of the States carved

from this territory exceeds our own be
loved Kansas in achievements· already
attained or in the splendid possiblll-.
ties for the future•. It Is a coincidence

Establlsbed 1863. $1. Year

',.

that Kansalil celebrated this year her
semi-centennial. Fifty years ago the
territorial lines of Kansalil were est:ab
'Ilshed and territorial government un
dertaken.

.

Admitted to the Union alii a

State in 1861. she has had forty-three
years of Statehood. Forty-three' year.
in State building is but a prelude t.o
the great consummation. yet a mighty
commonwealth is there. and standing
to-day upon the crest that tells of our
'growth and development. I wish to pay
this tribute to the memory of the men -

and ,women who gave J{ansas her
character. for Statas have character
as well as men,"
The other addresses by Hon. Henry

J. Allen. of Ottawa. and Hon. David
Overmezer, of Topeka. were particu
larly appropriate and patriotic and all
Kansans present were proud· and
pleased with the day'S' events,
, In the evening . a grand TJ0ception :
was tendered to GO!el'D.o:f' 1f'��"_�?"".� "Ii\·

;

�ife.. 1�was one of the most beai."

� )�!�.�
tuncttoirs ever given on the. terrace �7 ..
States. and the acene ��sen.ted W -,4 �.

one, l�YrWm IJ.!� lQDg \n. ,the. �emoey , ;

of t.iMile 'fortunate enough to be pres-

ent.. ...'"
Long before anyone came to the

building it was evident that Kansas
·was celebrating. and in a' style -that
the State of waving grain and sunflow
ers gay could be proud of. In the
grass plots in front of the house were

'myriads of colored lights gleaming
.llke firefiies of opalescent hue or like
many-colored crocusses. and - long
strings of colored lights swung from
the top of the building. The awning
covered porte cochere and the tented
verandas. the lights and the music.
made Kansas the center of attraction
on the terrace.

'

The decorations of the building were

most artlsttc and elaborate. Tbe sky
light was veiled in Southern smilax,
and from it depended long strands of
smilax, each tipped with a single
American beauty rose; the electric
light globes in ivory shades shed ·a
soft light through the curtain of green
thus formed. The balcony was out
lined in palms and lemon trees. while '

large stands held tall vases flned with
American beauties. The arched win
dows and doorways were covered with
lightly arranged masses of smila'!:.
American beauties adding to the pic
turesque ellect. A band stationed in
the' upper comer (\! the balcony played
popular airs.
The receiving line was on the south

side of the reception room. the .arched
window which formed the background
being artfully concealed by masses of
palms and a tracery of Southern sml
lax, wttb masses of <Americ,an beau
ties among the green.
In the line were: Mrs. Noble Pren

tis, Governor Francis. ·Governor and
Mrs. B_ailey. Justice and Mrs. Brewer.
Hon. John C. Carpenter. Mr. and -Mrs_
J. C. Morrow. Mr. and Mrs, R. T. Sim
ons, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Luling. Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Waggener. and Mrs,
C. W. Dassler.
Colonel Woollard. as master of cer

emonies. introduced the guests. and
tne Governor·s· aids and members of
the'staff acted as usllers and general
assistants during the evening.

.

The porches were all inclosed in.
(OOll\lnued OIl pall l18li.)
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C6MI�G EVENTS.

Wlll secretaries and those having the
management of coming .events, oblige
the KansaB Farmer by, Bending dateB?

'October 17-22, 1904-Amerlcan R,o),al
Live-Stock Show and Salee, Kansall
City, Mo.
November 26-December S, 1904-lnterna

tlonal Live-Stock Exposition, ChlcB.Bo, 111.
.

Farmer.' In.tltute.. .

October 7-8, Farmers' Institute, Wake-,
field, Clay County. H. W. Avery. Pro
fessors Bhoearntth, Kinzer, and Dickens.
October 7-8, Farmers' Institute, Girard,

Crawford County. Albert Cuthbertson.'
Professors "I'enEyck. and Willard.
October 20; First District Federation of

Women's, .Clubs, Leavenworth,' KanB.
Mrs. W. H. Smith, Seneca, KanB. 'Prot.
Henrietta W. Calvin.
October 21, Farmers' Institute, Holton,

Jackson County, Frank C. Pomeroy. Pro
reseors Dickens and Popenoe.

'

October 20-21. Farmers' Institute, Wa
verly, Coffey County. F. A. Dalrymple.
Professors TenEyck and Roberts.
November 15, Farmers' Institute, Tam

pa, Marlon County. D. D. Socolofsky.
Profs. J. D. Walters and A. M. TenEyck.
November 18 and 19, Farmers' Institute,

Altamont, Labette County, C. E. Hll
dreth, secretary.
November 21, Farmers' Institute, Jew

ell, Jewell County. C. A. Shinn. Profes-
sors TenEyck and Willard.

' ,

January 11-14, 1905, F'armers' Institute,
Hiawatha, Brown County. E. A. Chase.
January l2, Women's Day, Miss Flora

Rose; 'January 1:\, Assistant V.· M. Shoe
smith. _

Farm Architecture,
L. M. WOOD, ARCHITECT, TOPEKA, KANS,

The house and its dependenci'es be

ing the headquarters of the family,
the capital, as it were, of the farm,
it is by far the most important object
within the grounds, and as such the

selection of its site must take prec··
edence of all other matters" whether
it be a castle or, a cottage, and what
.ever be its form and construction.
Whlll'l tI;iis ought to be the dOminant

princiM in the formation of a country
"

:r'li1im:ce;
and while the house should

dade the central point to which all

'- ,rations connected with the farm
sliould be referred, there are certain

requirements belonging to it, as a com

fortable dwelling, which must be al
·lowed to modify the flnal choice of a.

site as the best upon the whole.

The general temperature and, dry·
ness of the air have a material tn

fluence upon the health. and com·fort
of a family, and therefore must re

ceive due consideration. The general
climate of the locallity then may be
said to be the ruling one for the house,
but there are often localities which
have modiflcations peculiar to them
selves. These variations, though tn

considerable on flat surfaces, are suf

ficiently marked .on undulating and

hilly ones. Southern slopes are de

cidedly superior In point of warmth to

northern slopes or places lying toward
the east or west. Good sites are

found In the latter direction, but they
are occasionally inclement. High and

exposed situations are cold, but have
a bracing atmosphere. Windy posi
tions are-to be avoided, as also those

'Which are exposed to draughts of cold

air, a peculiarity less apparent to slight
inspection than the other, but not less
disagreeable and injurious in effect.
Aware of this, the inhabitants of hilly
countries generally place the ends of

their houses towards the length of the

valleys as the winds for the most part
syeep up and! down them in whatever
direction they r.un, and by this er

rangement the houses are assailed by
fewer cross draughts than when they
are set down across the valley.
The nature of the soil and subsoil of

a place have a much greater influence
9n its climate than at flrst Sight might
be supposed. There are often re

markable differences of climate which
.can be assigned to no other cause.

Those having light, dry soils and sub·

soils seem cheerful and agreeable duro

ing winter, while others in the same

district with wet soils and retentive
subsoils are damp, mud iy and uncom·

fortable. A little observation only Is

required to note these peculiarities In

the various localities. Invalids are

very sensible. to their' infiuen�es.
Those'places to which light frosts are

\

most easily attracted will always be

found, If not with wet Burface' sol1s,
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at least with cold, retentlve, humid -: tace thau" the finest �xielior can )o&. ..J
subsoils. These "evtls ;are best cbun·. sibly' 'be; -yet a, ,good �xte,i'na1 appear·
teracted by thorough drainage; -but ance should not form secondari con

this. remedy is not always 'effectllal; alderatlon, nor is it mcompatlble wIth·
or to be 80 would need to be extended a well-arranged interior. A site should
to a constderable rang:e of country. It be chosen to fit the house rather than
is important that the stte- should at that an inconvenient site should be
.least possess that moderate elevation selected to suit a particular style of
which 'will facllltate the draina'ge not house. Good sense, and, consequently,
onl� �()f the Immediate .locality of the good taste demands tbJLt the external
buiJdings, but ta� whole.of their en- appearance should suggest the Intern-:

vironi�;.,The low�r; apllrtmen.ts of the al arrangement. The principal rooms
house 8.hOuld be made perfectly free should have some. external indication.
from the effects' of surface water or The Uving apartmenta, or those most
neighboring 8Pri�gS. ,Easy and .well· generally used, should be placed on

arranged' sewera� from the house and the south and east sides.
dependencies 'is 'a matter worthy' of No one should attempt to erect any
careful attention. Iildeed, the thorough kind of building without a 'well-di·
drainage not only of the house' and gested plan. TIUs is but a, small con
grounds, but of the whole farm, should stderatton with lhose who build cheap,
be deemed indlspens�ble. Suppose a houses or those simple In form. The
house located upon a bank overlooking proprietor generally has some Idea of

. a fiat, marshy country .ot many hun- the size and form, and of the gen-
dred acres in extent; nothing could 'eral relation of the rooms to each
be more dismal than the prospect In other, but the details of the arrange
the first instance: and ,if it lies to ment and construction are almost en

the south of the house, nothing can tirely left to a perhaps incompetent
be more unhealtliy on account of the builder. The consequences of this ts
malaria which artses from It, and is inevitably a series of blunders and
borne, upon the, prevailing southerly consequent,reparations that cost no In
winds Of this part of the country. considerable sum. It is an absoiute
Water in sumclent qqantity and of waste of money. to spend it In cor

good quality is another requisite rections and alterations that a prudent
which must receive due attention in foresight would have rendered un-

determining the site of the house. necessary.
�ometimes 'an' adequate supply of A prudent 'man, In- making an ex-

this necessity is by no' means of easy penditure of this sort" always tries to
attainment. Wells,

.

tanks, reservoirs get a clear conception of what he Is
with pipes, and hydraulic rams have going to have In return for his money.
all been resorted to, according as the All that comes under the head of
natural surface of the estate has al· convenience and comfort, together
lowed or compelled the employment with the methods of construction,
of one or the other of these. should be definitely fixed and clearly
A fountain or reservoir ab'ove the understood. The development of such

level of the buildings certainly de- an idea requires thought and care.
serves the preference wherever It can Each part should be considered in con-

I be formed, though its original expense nection with the whole, so that pos
may be considerable. . This plan af- sible wants may be anticipated, and
fords the greatest facilities for the dlmculties obviated. A building erect
introduction of water into the various ed after such consideration is evident
apartments of the, house .and depen- ly superior to that begun without tore
denotes, and for' yielding a sumcient thought and prosecuted at random. A
supply In case of Jl,re, a matter of some farmer wants a house comfortable,
importance In rekard, to the safety of roomy, convenient and above all sub

t,!le property. , stantial; a flt thing to leave t(:, his
In some gravelly subsoils, even posterity as a house, and one that will

when the. surtace is comparatively last for more ·than one generation.
dry, a considerable quantity of water What hallowed memories cling around
may sometimes be found at no great the ancestral roof; the flrm, ivy·
depth, . and may be obtained by means grown walls of our grandfathers;
of many of the various kinds of pumps No farmer should tolerate small, con-

.

in use; but the supply can hardly ever tracted rooms, or narrow halls' with
be so abundant as that yielded by the steep ladder-like stairs that squeak
reservoir, and the labor required to and tremble at every tread. The prtn
raise it Is very great. clples which govern the development
A hydrauUc' ram is very useful of a suitable plan are clearly to be

where only a moderate quantity 01 found in the purpose for which' the
water is needed. A small stream with building is intended, and. reasons
a few feet of fail will keep it in op- growing out of these determine not
eratlon arid will enable it to raise the only the general design, but each par
water to a tank, say on the top of HcuJar feature. The question then Is,
the house or barn, whence it may be not how John Smith built his house,
distributed as 'required. but, what do I want? What will be
It has already been remarked that best adapted to my needs and my

. situations. exposed to high winds and mode of life? What do my habits reo
cold draughts are ineligible for the quire in a home for myself' and tam
site of a house. ,"The proprietor, how- ily to produce the maximum amount
ever, has some dlmculty in making of comfort?
choice between magnlflcent distant The details of the arrangement ofviews, which add so much to the cheer- the rooms and small conveniences nee
fulness of a residence, and that essarily differ according to the no
warmth resulting from sumcient pro- tions and customs of different people,tection and tending towards promot- for Brown's coat hardly ever flts
ing its comfort. The house should, Smith comfortably. The 'principal re
however, be placed on ground mod- quirements in a good farmhouse are
erately elevated, of easy access and these: Shelter from sun and storm
commanding some of the best views In the shape of wellpltched roofs and
of the surrounding scenery. Upon wide projecting eaves, solid walls ot
undulating or hilly surfaces the site whatever material as protectionselected for tbe house should always against heat and cold, proper provl.be of sumclent extent, not only to sion for light and air, suitable roomscontain the whole of Its buildings, but to live and sleep in, closets for cloth.
also to afford ample space for the ing of all kinds, for food, and the var.
roads necessary for the handling of ious kitchen utensils, conveniences for
the teams. cooking, washing and all of the mani·

fold labors of the. farmhouse; also a

proper and convenient supply of good
water. No properly arranged farm·
house can afford to omit an item of
these. Strict attention should be given
in the arrangement of the apartments
to save' labor. Let there be a cellar
under the entire house at least sevell
feet deep, and start the w.all on a

"footing course" projecting six inches
from the face of the wall upon each
side; this gives the wall a better base
and prevents the rats from digging
through from the outside, as' they al·

I •

THE 'HOUSE.

In the style and arrangement of the
house, the fortune and also the taste
of the proprietor, are entitled to be
considered, and to ll.ave their weight
in its determination. Still, it is uni·
versally conceded by' those who are

versed in such matters, that the style
of the house should have some adapta·
tion to the site and to the character
of the scenery by which' It is sur·

rounded. To the' farmer, perhaps,
more than to any other, a comfortably
'arranged In�erior is of more imp,or'

- CORN CRIB f!Zr:03ooobU:
Cheap and handy.

Can be set up In ten mr
nutes. We also manu
facture Steel Grain
8ins, -Wire Field and
Lawn Fence, etc.

THB DBNNING
FBNCB WORKS

Cedar Rapid., Iowa.
------------------------

W'EL·L DRILLING
.

, MACHINES
Over 70 elzes aDd atYlee for drllllng.itber deeplor

lballow wella In aDy kind of IIOU or rook. Mounted
on wbee18 or on 1IIlJlj. "Vltb engine or b� powe....
Strong, simple aDd durable. ADy"DiecbllDlc can
operafA' tbem naUy. Bend for catalog.

WILLIAMS BROS.. Itiaaca. 1.'(. Y.
-

THE LARG.ST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY tn Amertca. We bave
besn making It for liD years. Do not buy un
til you Bee our new Illustrated Catalogue
No. U. fiend for It. It'. FREE.
.... C. aUSTIN MFG. CO •• OHICAGO

'Go Below
for pure 'Water.' Use the
National Well Drilling
Machine, equipped with
automatic well pumping

device. For dri11iJtg -for
water, oU, gas or
mineral. Allsize8 for
all depths. AddreBB

National Drill
DEPT.

i Mfg. Co. K

Pullman Bldg.
Cblcago IllInol'

'BARGAIN
RATES

On October 18 round trip tickets will be
sold via 1\1. K. & T', R'y, from' t, Louts,
Kansas I'lty, Hannibal, and other Mis·
sourl and Kansas potnrs, 0 Indian Terri
torY,L Uklab.oma and Ventral and East·
ern :J_'exas, at

S15.00
The l'Iouthwest Is Inviting. The crops

are good; conditions and prospects were
never more favorahlli. Indian Territory,
Oklahoma and Texas, are In need of peo
ple and offer plenty of opportunities
for Investment of capital and labor.

GO NOWI
Take advantage of this exceptional

opportunity. ,

,

Ask me about rates and r.artlc�lars.I'll gladly send you someth ng new In
'prlnted matter about the Southwest.

eo.
A. McNUTT,

Dlstrlt:t Puielll'er Agent
Dlo..om . Houa..,

, KANSaS CITY, MO.

o
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ways- dig next -to- the 'walf -iUld···wtit
not turn until they pass .it.' �:. ' ...

Dig the 'foundation 'one -'foot li1r�r
all around than·the . exact size re

quired, then build both sides, of the

wall to a line,' and point them well

with mortar. If thestte is damp;level
oft the wall when one -foot above the
established grade, and cover closely
with a course bf common roofing slate

bedded in cement, then proceed with

the walls as before to the required
height; this e1'fectually prevents the

dampness from ascending to the apart.
ments.
Now conies the question as to wheth

er the building shall be of brick, stone
or wood. A foundation wall" ·bf. eigh
teen inches in thickness '1s heavy
enough for a building of either of the

former materials two stories in height,
and no farmhouse should have more

unless it is in the shape of a utilized

attict; while if it is of frame, a

sixteen-inch wall is heavy enough.

Suppose the building to be of wood

as the cheapest material, there are

sever.al methods of construction that

are commendable. First on the list

is logs; these, properly treated, make

perhaps the best and most substantial
wooden farmhouse extant. Hew the

first course of logs so that they lay
firmly upon the ston� foundation (no
loghouse will last over fifteen year�
if not laid .on stone fpundation), cut

the corners with the dovetail lap,
making no allowance for the ends to

pass by the. surface of the house, as

this is unnecessll.ry� run the walls up

to the square, or to the top of the

story, before any of the doors or win

dows are cut; now cut the openings,.
whether exterior or interior, and sup·

port the ends of the logs by a rough
piece of two·inch plank, firmly spilted
to tnem; now nail on the outside of

the logs strips 1 by .2 inches, placed
vertically 16 inches apart, so ·that

their outer surfaces are in a perfect
plane; now set the window- and door·

frames, allowing one and an eighth
inches to receive the siding upon the

outside and three·quarter inches in·

side to receive plastering. It is un

derstood that the logs may be laid

true enough to avoid stripping the in

side, so the lath may be laid upon the

logs. A warmer and more substantial
bouse may be secured by chinking be

tween the logs with chips, stones and

mud, although when the house is sid
ed and plastered as this is, chinking
may be omitted by simply placing a

stone or block firmly between the logs
a.t intervals of six feet, always plac·
ing t}j.em firmly and, perpendicularly·
over each other to prevent the logs
from sagging. The gables are now

studded up so that the outer edges of
-

the studding are fair with the surface
of tbe stripping, sixteen inches apart.
The exterior is now weather-boarded
in the saine manner as ali ordiIiary
frame-house. Joists in the first story
are laid on the wall sixteen inches

apart, and filled up to the top edge
ilt tbe ends with stone, bridged with
lattice bridging, 1 by 3, once in five
feet. If the partitions are of logs,
tbere w1l1 have to be a wall, or at
least a pier, under them to sustain
tbe weight. If they are of studding,
latbed and plastered, the joists under
them should be firmly spiked together
and doubled, for spans less than fif
leen feet. Spans greater than this
should have a pier, and especially at
an angle formed by the junction of
two partitions. All floor jOists above
the main floor should be firmly seated
between the logs, and these, together
with the rafters, should be set in the
same mannl'lr as for a frame-house.
'fhe ends of the rafters should be
dressed and left exposed, projecting
about two feet to form a cornice. It

�s not necessary to plastl'lr the cell

�ngs on the lower edge of the joists
If tbe joists are neatly dressed it
makes a much more etTective ceiiing
to leave them exposed, plastering be
tween them up next to the floor.
If the house is of brick or stone all

of the exterior walls should be fu;red
o�, or at least those upon the north
Side. This makes the house much

�armer and dryer in winter. The par-
tions are better of the same material

, , '
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as the exterior walls, although tlley
may be of studding and at lelfiil cost.
Sawed pine shingles laid tripple at'the
eaves exposing so much of each cour3e

to the weather, according to the length
of the shingle, as to make the butts
cover the tips of the third course be
low about 1% inches. Let the joints
be well broken, be open about lA, inch
and put at least two nails in each

shingle. Chimneys can be made very
etTective if treated properly by plac
ing them upon the outside. The 11y·

ing room and the kitchen should have

open' fireplaces, and the latter should
have an independent flue for the cook

ing-stove. Let the chimney extend
well above the roof and make no fiue
less than 9 by 13 inches. Let all
chimney breasts and flues extend to
the cellar. Plaster the flues well on
the inside and on the outside where

they pass timber-work. All floors
above the main 1100r should be
anchored to a stone or brick exterior
wall each five feet in length with
nail-rod iron, with hook and lug.
Porches should, for comfort's sake,

be indulged in as far as possible.
Floors may be of stone; if of WOOd,
they should be of selected Oregon
fir, heart boards and the joints laid in
thick ·paint. They should always be
wide enough to allow a table to be

spread there in warm weather.

Our readers will understand, of

course, that space will not permit any
more than a general revIew of this

subject. Our object is to secure a

better class of buildings for farmers

throughout the State, and to create In
them some knowledge of what good
work' is and how it should be done,
so that they may be 'protected from

the trickery of a shystering machinic
if they should chance to fall into the
hands of such.

Any points in buildings that we may
omit, that may be asked by the pa
trons of this paper In care of the

editor, will be answered cheerfully

free of charge during the continuation
of these articles.
In the next article we will endeavor

to give some idea concerning the ar

ran�Qment of a farm house.
(To b.e continued.)

Bromus inermis seeded in the fall on

grain land was thinned or killed out
in spots where the volunteer grain
was thickest. The volunteer oats will
have a tendency to smother out the

young grass and alfalfa, which may in
a measure be prevented by pasturing
the oats. Care should be taken not to

pasture too closely and the cattle
should not be allowed to run on the - .

ground when it is so wet that it w1l1

poach by the tramping of the cattle.
It seems to be true that in fields in'
which the ground is loose and mellow

the tramping of the stock actually has
a beneficial elect on the young alfalfa.
and grass. AS a rule, however, Lthink
it safest not to pasture new seeding;
but by observing the suggestions giv
en above you will be able to pasture
the field in question without injuring
the stand of grass and alfalfa,

A. M. TENEYCK.

Pa.turlng Volunteer Oat. on Young
Alfalfa.

About the middle of July we plowed
thirty acres of Iand··that had previous
ly been in oats. OWinr; to a heavy
rain· and wind-storm just before har
vest, the oats were badly lodged when
we cut them and the ground 'was pret
ty well covered when we plowed them
under.
Toward the middle of August, as

soon as we could after a big rain
which ran the soil together, we har
rowed the field thoroughly and then
dr1l1ed in and broadcasted ten pounds
each of Bromus inermis and alfalfa
seed and secured. a good. stand, espec
ially of the alfalfa. Si�ce then we

have had several good rains and the
volunteer oats have come up so as to
almost mat the ground.
What I would like to know is wheth

er these oats could be pastured oft

safely this fall as they will grow con

siderably yet and make good pasture.
In the same fleld with the new seed

ing is ten acres of brome-grass seed
ed last spring which would also make

good pasture..
Would stock be likely to injure the

young alfalfa and brome-grass? I have
heard that alfalfa was benefited by
tramping, and on the other hand, in
jured by beinga pastured before it has
sufficient root growth.
Chase County.' ALBBT RooLEB.
I believe you can safely pasture the

volunteer oats that have come up in
the new seeding of Bromus inermis
and alfalfa. In fact, it is my judgment
that it will benefit the young grass
and alfalfa to pasture off the oats, es
pecially where the oats are thick and
rank in growth. I observed at this
station " :rear a,o' !"It faU that the

Treating Seed Wheat for Rust.

We have had information from good
authority that there is a treatment ap·
plied to seed-wheat with success for
the purpose of preventing rust in the
future crop. Inasmuch as the ques
tion has been raised· among several ot
our farmers in this vicinity, who
would like to know how seed·wheat is
treated, we would be thankful for any
information that you might be able to
furnish. THEO. C. SEBLBEBG.
Rice County.
There is no treatment for seed·

wheat which will prevent wheat rust.
Doubtiess you have reference to the
·treatment for smut in wheat. The
smut spores sprout on the wheat-ker
nel and the fungus develops in -the

wheat-plant; thus' if the spores in the
seed-wheat can be destroyed smut is

largely prevented. The formaldehyde
solution is used in treating wheat to

prevent smut and is without doubt a

very successful treatment.
Wheat rust develops from- spores

which are present in the air and lodge
on the &rowing plant. Certain weath.



er conditions favor the develol)n1ent
of this dust which is mucli more prev

alent some seasons than others. It

has 'been suggested by some writers

tnat the continuous growing of grain
on the same field may cause an accum

ulation of rust spores in that field or

locality which makes succeedlng crops

more liable to rust than wheat grown

on new hind. A rotation of crops is,

therefore, desirable. Also the rust

has a more injurious 'effect on weak

plants than on those that are strong

and thrifty, thus good culture .and

keeping the soil in' a good state of

fertility are In a way preventive meas

ures for reducing the damage from

rust. On the other hand, it has been

observed that on very fertile fields

which produce a large growth of straw

the rust is more apt to be Injurious
than on wheat of a less rank growth.

The experiment-station men are study

ing the subject of rust and it is possi

ble- that some means may be discov

ered for preventing or reducing the

great damage to grain from this dis

ease. At present, however, the out

look is rather discouraging.
.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Clover Questions.
-

How' much clover seed should be

sown to the acre? -What
.

time is the

best to sow it, how should the ground
be prepared, and should it be sown

broadcast or with drill? .

Linn County. HOMER H. ADAMS.

I knew an old.Scotch farmer In Wis

consin who made answer to the ques

tion as to how much clover-seed should

be sown as follows: "Weal," he said,

"in a gude season a very leetle will do

and in a bad season it don't make

much difference."

It is usual to sow about ten to fif

teen pounds of common red clover per

acre, while five to eight pounds.ot the

Alslkp clover per acre ,Is sufficient.

P Clover should be sown early in the

spring on a well-prepared. seed-bed.

The ground should be mellow at tho

surface but not loosened too deeply;
.

rather, the subsurface should be firm.

(not hard) A good seed-bed for clo-';,·
ver may be -prepared by dlsking and

harrowing corn-stubble, or on early
fall-plowed ground. As a. rule, it is

not best to spring-plow land for seed

ing clover, alfalfa, or any grass-seed.

Ground freshly plowed' Is apt to be

too loose and mellow, and in case the

weather remains dry the seed will

start poorly and the young plants may

be destroyed by drouth. Clover may

be sown 'broadcast and harrowed In.

The seed-bed should be fully prepared

before seeding and one harrowing af

ter the seeding is sufficient to cover

the seed. It may be safer in the aver

age season to put the clover in with

the drill. It will be necessary to have

a grass-seeder attachment on the or

dinary grain-drill In order to sow clo

ver.
.

An attachment � which the

ttibes from the grass-seeder-box join
the spouts from the grain-box In order

that the seed may be sown in the drill

furrows is one of the best kind of im

plements to use for seeding clover.

Usually at this station we have bad

good success in sowing broadcast aud

this Is the simplest method of seed

ing. The clover may be seeded by

hand or a bandy Implement for seed

Ing broadcast is the little wheelbarrow

seeder. We use such a seeder, manu

factured by C. E. Thompson & Sons,

Ypsalanti, Mich. It is possible, also,

to sow clover-seed with an ordinary

grain-drill by· mixing the seed with

ground feed, bran, ashes, etc., In prop

er proportion so as to sow the re

quired amount of clover-seed per acre.

Care should be taken In seeding with

the drill not to plant the seed too deep.

In the early spring the seed should

not be covered. with more than an Inch

or so of mellow soil. There Is some

danger of clover being killed by hard

frosts in the spring when It Is sown

too early, and it may be safer to pre

pare the seed-bed and sow when the

danger from hard frosts is past, choos

ing a time for seeding when it will

sprout and grow at once. As a rule,

however, I prefer early spring seed

ing ; as the season advances and the

weather gets hot, the young plants are

apt to be burned off by a few days of

hot weather, whereas if the clover has

made some 'start.-tt 'is able to with, . unproduetlva.. , You. can improve such

stand considerable drouth and adverse
.

soU. by growing certain crops. and

weather conditions. plowing them under for green manure..
At this station we have the best sue- For this purpose the annual legume

cess hi getting a stand of clover In crops, such as cow-peas, soy-beans,

seeding alone without a nurse crop. and vetches, may often be profitably

In a favorable season, however, it Is used. Perhaps alfalfa may be made

possible to get a stand of clover by to grow successfully on this land af

seeding with some early spring grain. ter it has been Improved by green-rna

Also I have known of Instances where nurlng with annual crops. The appll

clover was seeded In the wheat early cation of barnyard manure would

in the spring and harrowed In. The doubtless have a beneficial effect.

cultivation as a rule does not Injure Care should be taken, however, in ma-

.

tne wheat and In a favorable season it nuring for wheat not to apply too

Is possible to get a catch in this way. heavy a coat, and surface dressing is

In case clover is seeded with early preferable to plowing manure under

spring grain .the clover should be seed- for wheat.
.

Although it is possible for'
ed after the cultivation is finished and - .chemical fertilizers to be profitably

the grain Is sown, and then harrowed used on the land which you describe,

in lightly, once harrowing after seed-: . yet it Is my [udgment that a proper

Ing being Bufficlent to cover the seed. rotation of crops wlll bring more prof

When grain Is used as a nurse-crop It it In farming and wlll put the land Into

Is best to sow the grain thinner than a better condition of tilth and ferttl

Is the usual practice when grain Is Ity and sooner than can be accom

grown alone. A. M. TENEYCK. pllshed By the use of fertilizers. If

such land could be made to grow

grasses and alfalfa, It would be possi
ble In a few years to build up the soli

and make It mor.e fertile and produc

tive, and there is no method by which

the fertlllty of the soli may be main

tained and Improved so cheaply and

so quickly as by the use of grasses

and legumes in rotation with other

crops. A. M. TENEYCK.

Fertilizers for Leachy Soil.

I have about forty-five acres of rath

er coarse sand on this quarter section,
that wlll not pass through July and

August hot weather without burning.
It does- fali.'Iy well until July 15, and

therefore I think I can raise wheat on

- this land and the wheat wlll miss this

dry season. This land Is leachy, with
poor surface, needing annual. treat

ment.z I propose to use liquid treat

ment applied with a sprinkler, similar
to the street sprinkler. What I wish

to know Is, what chemical can I mix
with water and sprinkle on wheat anti

feed the crop. The land Is very por

ous and the liquid will go right to the

roots. I wish to apply In winter and

spring. How would crude potash do

for one part, and what proportion? Re

member, the sandy land absorbs be

fore evaporation takes place. This

land Is located between the Arkansas

River and' Cow-skin Creek, and has

great sub-Irrigation. J.' G. HARRISON.
Sedgwick County.
I am not able to give a positive an

swer to your question. It would seem

to me necessary .0 make some experi
ments with fertilizers on the land,

which you describe. Probably the pot
ash Is not needed, although I would

.

not be certain about this. It Is more

likely that the crop would be benefited

by t.he application of fertlllzers con

taining
' nitrogen and phosphoric acid

or nitrogen alone. In this State bone

meal is often used as a fertilizer for

wheat. Bone-meal is especially rich

in phosphoric acid and contains some

nitrogen. The nitrate of soda Is used

also as a fertilizer for supplying nitro

gen. It would not be necessary ami

doubtless it would be Inconvenient and

perhaps expensive to apply these fer

tUlzers In liquid form. The bone-meal

is fine-ground bone and is usually ap

plied by means of a fertilizer attach

ment on the grain-drill, or It may be

spread by hand. The latter method

may best be used when the fertilizer

is applied In the spring on the grow

Ing grain. The nitrate of soda Is a

salt and can be applied In the manner

stated above, or this fertilizer may be

more readily applied In the liquid form

as you have suggested, than the bone

meal, since the salt Is soluble. There

will be no special waste of the fertil

izer, as a rule, applied In the dry form,
since the rains wlll quickly carry the

salts Into the soil. Whether applied
In the liquid or solid form, the fertili

zer will only enter the soil after rains

which cause leaching.
.

For Information. regarding the use

of fertlllzers and outlining plans for

experimenting In order to learn what

fertlllzers are adapted for your land,

I refer you to the last quarterly reo

port of the Kansas State Board of

Agriculture. I believe y.mi can secure

a copy of this report by writing to

Secretary F. D. Coburn, Capitol Build

lng, Topeka, Kans.
I believe what your land lacks as

much as anything Is vegetable matter

or humus. Ordinarily the humus sup

plies the nitrogen for the use of the

crop; also tlie humus Is necessary In

order to give a proper texture to the

soli favorable to the growth of the

plants. A soli poor In humus does not

hold moisture, and In the case of a

sandy soli, it is apt to be leachy and

Farm Notes.

N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

SOW a variety of grasses on fields

Intended for pasture.
Potash .should be applied to all kinds

of stone fruits.
Good farming Is almost Impossible

without good teams.
Animals wlll respond Ina most prac

tical way to kind treatment.
Generous treatment of the brood

sow always pays In the Increased

thriftiness of the pigs.
Avoid selllng hay, grain, and straw

and convert them Into meat, butter,
and cheese.

The chances of good crops are al

ways Improved by thorough tillage
and heavy terttltzation.
The eonditlons of soli 'most favor

able to growth of the plant are also

most favorable for its Improvement.
While It is not good management to

be under-stocked, it Is a good deal

wOJse management to be over-stocked.
.

Horses which are given continuous

work are less liable to be Injured than

those which are only required to do a

day's work occasionally.
Excess of food weakens a worklnv

fl" ;'nal an i disables It for work It. in

'. '3'S indi 'estion and Is worse than a

:'. are diet.

,{any fields intended to be planted
to corn or sown to oats next spring
can be plowed to quite an advantage

this' fall.
Trees on which the leaves remain

after the first frost sets In and which

stick to the branches' in the spring,

may be regarded as not healthy.

Young hogs. should be put In good
condition now, so that they can be

readily fattened In short time when

. full feeding commences.

The best seed-corn Is that selected

as soon as fully matured in the fall,
and thoroughly dried and stored away',
so as to be safe from vermin.

The best fieece will ever be the

work of the best sheep, provided, of

course, it has a good, thrifty form.

Properly managed crops fed on the

farm leave a residuum of good ma

nure to keep up the fertility of the land.

It Is a good plan In dry, hot weather

and whenever the horses' hoofs be

come hard and brittle, to oil them ev

ery day with sweet oil.

The more good feed the good dairy
cow can be made to consume and turn

into milk the greater will be the profit.

Clay land Is the more retentive of

water, and for this reason It Is the

more important that such land should

be thoroughly drained.

When digging the potatoes be sure

to sort out all the unmerchantable

ones and save them to cook and feed

to the poultry during the winter.

As far as it Is possible It is the best

plan to fatten stock that Is to be sold

or killed this fall before severe cold

weather sets in, as it could be done
. so much more readily.
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Buckskin Brand
(JVotMad. by a Tru..tl

R�bber Boots and Shoes
Is the rubber wear that lasts. because they a� aU new

rubber without shoddy or weakening substitutes. Rub
ber substitutes give dealers more profit, but give you
less wear. In.lat on the a.nuln•• BuckskIn trade.
mark on every pair. Leek for It. Price Is right. We
sell retailers only by catalogue. Usual Jobbers' and
travellnfl men's expenses we put Into sp
quality. Try a pair a.nd note the wear. -It
If your dealer doesn't handle Buckskin f!C
brand write us. To Introduce It In any _!!.

locality we have a special offer for the ;-'a

tint one who writes. Write today. i�
Banner Rubber Co. s.[

560 Bittner St.,
ST. LOVIS. MO.
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THE EURED IIIESTlUCTlILE FEilcE 'POSTS.
_Hadewbereused, Superior

. for beauty. con,
venlence and durability. Coate Tery little more tbnn

oak ,or loouat, and will Ia.t for all time. Rella�le

county agente wanted. Address wltb .tamp.
'7.ElIlLER BROS .. Hutcblnoon. Kan
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Te/ephon••
Instruments for Long Dis
tance and Exchange Service
Farmers' lines a apeclalty. Catalogues
and tnstruetton book FREE.

Central Telephone & electric Co••
21J5 Lutas Ave., St. Louis. Mo•• U. S. A.
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Cutters for cutting up corn

stalks. hay. ensilage and bed

ding. Cutters thatcombine safety.
strength, easy running, economy of

power. capacity. perfect feedintr and

greatest durability.

Made In 15 sizes. either blowers or carri�rfi
for elevatmg t blowers with positive dehv

err, havinz fan wiugs on knife
wheel. our

Self Feeders save the work of one man.

Large capacity. Every machine ill.aran-
teed. You should investigate the Belle

City line. Write for U1ustrated catalol1ue.
It la mailed free.

BELLE OITY .Fa. 00.,
... 7., 1I..ln• .I••DIIeII,Wli.



OctOBER 8, 19,04.

�� tlOW"eomDlonl,. pursued in bee(-produo
� . non in

.

the com-growing States, to
c;t It �'.n. p.. qf_, ......, . briDe to light as much as possible of
\!line� the .experiQnce and data which have

��-:�.-:,� been ,accumulated by cattle-feedet:8 In
- the corn-belt -and to give out this In-

TJ:lOJlOVGHBJUID STOOK 8ALB8.
formation In such a form as to be ot

claimed only f;;;-;Iee ",hleb are'&4vertlled'
pra.ctlc.al benefit to the beef-producer.D:r�esto be advertlaec1ln thla paper. _

or
ber 13 1904-Percherona Clydee, Standard,

..One hundred qllestions 'Were submitted
br��'I,betlaDd8 and mnle., O. h. HcPhenon, FaIr, by maU to each of about two thousand
tI"6�t�::.,,;ai3,1904-0. o. Roq, Honnd OIty, lI;anL, five hundred cattle-feeders ·in I1l1Jl0is

pOJ���b��lf7�1s04-POland-ObIn&e, .I!l:_ E. Axline, and to about three thousand five hun

O�k �t�;�8 ¥�-Amertcan Doyal Show and Sale .

. dred in 'neichboring StateS. It wail
'�::'erlcan Aberdeen-A�S B_reeders ANoclatlon, the purpOse to so word- the questio11!!\'l.'�••B CI�9M�iiotiE' 11' cG;��� :tt..r:;c�nter as - to call for repliell based in each
octobtfuroo-Jene;.

• ".

th f d' t1K���;;ber 20, 1904.,..Poland-Oblnu, L. P. Fnlln,Hor-· instance upon e ee er II en re ex-

ro"vllle, KenBioot_Amertcan Galloway Breeders' perience in beef-production. Thus the

Oct�::"Jo:'Kensaa City, Ho. . inquiry dealt with general conditions
A�gtober ��, 1!1Ot-Polaod-Oblo8a. BepnbIlO-conntr. and not merely those existing at the
llrecdera' I.;omblnatlon Bale at Belleville, R. B. Wa -

_

M ger time' of receiving the replies, and �terllctO��� 25, '1904-Duroo-JerBeya, J. B. Davia, Fair- results secured therefore hav,a a wide
vl���io�::&, l004-J. W. Hyers, Galva, Kana., Po·

range of application. In order to make
d cniuae and Sbortborna.

'

IIIte-LOber 26. lOO4-Sabetha Combination Sale, Ju. .the investigation' as thorough as pos
I' Labr Menager, Sabetha, �a. ibl in Illi i th ta of the'Uctober 26, l!1Ot-Leon OalD,oun, Potter, Kans., S e no s, e secre ry

p���:�b�al"904_ComblnatiOn Bale Poland-Chlnu Farmers' Institute of each county in

at ClllY Center, J. R. Jobnaon, Hanager. the State was asked to furnish a list
November I, loot-Jobn W. Jonea &; Co., Del-

of the cattle-feeders in his countynos Kana., Duroc-Jeraey awlne. -

p November 8, 1804-R. E. Lunt, Burden, Kans., whether engaged in breeding for mar-
P'il����t!���'l904-Shorthorns and Duroc-Jeraeya; ket, in feeding only, or both. In addi
Burden J. F Stodder, 1\Ianaaer.

th ti t t h manNovember fi 1904-Breeden' Combination aale, tion to e ques ons sen 0 eac
I'Olllud-Cblnas:DubOls. Neb., Cbrlst R.nber, Mgr. whose address was thus secured, a
November 10. l004-M. U • .Kilmer end C. Q. Drake,

M�p"er.on, .Kana., Shorthorlla and Poland-Ohlnu. -blank 'form and stamped envelope
November 11, 1904-Comblnatlon Sale of Poland-

were inclosed, with a request to. giveChlull., H. N. Huldeman, Mgr., Girard, Kan•.
November 17, 1904-Oentral MIBBourl Shorthorn the addresses of all cattle-feeders in

Breeders Association Sale al Moberly, Mo. .I!l. H.
Hurt seer.. Clifton HlI,hMO. that locality. The process was then
l'iO;'ember '22, 1904-.tI.ereforda, at Hopel-_Kans., repeated with the names' thus obDlekluson and Marlon County breeders; w III R.

Rhodes, Tampa, Kans., iManager. tained. Some of the addresses, and
November 28. 19li4-Dlcdnaon County Shorthorn

)lrceders' annual aale, Hope, Kans.; U. W. Taylor, particularly those in other States,'
M�:)��'::';ber 26, l00t-W. H. Ransom, WI�blla, were furnished by Chicago live-stock
Kall"" Sborrboma. commission-firms. Some also were se-
November 29, 1904 - Rolateln Frleelan cattle at

State �-slr Gruund8, Topeka, J:l. N. Holdemen, GI- cured from agricultural and special
raN�v!:rint!:!r 29, 1904-Amerlcan Galloway Breeders- . journals reporting the live-stock mar-

ASSOCiation, Cblcago.
.

ket .

Ile',ember I, loot-·Internatlonal Sbowend Sale by .

American Aoerdeen-Angua Breeders ABBoclatlon,
(;lllclIgo, III., W. C. McOavock, Menager.
December 6 and 7, 1904-Chu.W. Armour, Kanaaa

City, aud Ju. A. Funkhauaer,. Plattabul1(, Mo.,
Herefords at Kan8BB Olty.
December 16, 1904-Comblnat'on sale of Percheron

,tallious and mares, (-oacb slalUona, and jacka and
Jeunet_, at Oltawa, Kans.,';;. A. tlprlSgs,·Welltpha-

lIaJII����Y ���:!�� 18. 190ti-Breeders' Combination
Sal", Bloomington, lll., Percbercn and Shire honea
aud rattle.
.Jalluary 20, 13M-Poland-Chlnu at GIrard, H. N.

Holdeman.
,IIIlInllry ai, lllO6-8. H. Lenhert, Hope, Kan8BB,

Poillud-t..:blna bred BOwaale.
.Il\lluary 25, lOOO-G. A. Mun80D, Maxwell, low.,

Dl1roc-Jeraeys.
Jlluullry 30, 190fi-Geo. Kerr, Sabetha, KanB88,

Duroc<lelseys.,
'

JlIlJllllry 31, lOO5-J. B. DaViS, Fairview, Kanaae.
Dllroc-Jerseys.

pt;�::ct"�r.1n:.a,2\JI'C�'I�U_OOK:::�bJro8.s!�?,:'��r_:!�:
wond", Kans., Manager.
f'e'lI'ullry 1. lOO5-C. J!;. Pratt, Frankfort, Kansas,

D1Ir1)� tt!l'seyH.
h·l,ruur,\':t, loo6-J. O. Hunt, Marysvllle� KansKs,

Dlll'UI: .It'J'seys.
,1'tlIJI'UUI'Y 3, lOO6-Chester l'homKs, Watfrvllle,
Kit ItflHB, !Juroc-JerB4-')'s.
l-'el,rliltI',\' 4, loo[) W, }<', Garrett, Portia, Kans a,

DII!III,;.Jerseya.
fe"rulIl'� Ib lind 17, IIlO/j-l'bu. M. Jobua\On, Man·

ager, t 'uldwell. Kan8 .. (orut.'nll.tioD salp of regia,
terf.lol !itock.
It'pllr, rv 21 1906-John W JOllt-R &. t.. 0" Oel.

{)il,. � "nna .. Duroc Jet ey brer1 sow sale.
� ehruar) 2'.l Rud 2a, 19U6�· :-ohortborU8 8Dd PolaDd�

l:hhu�s \: F, �baw. :\tanRICpr �Ialu"nlp I\ana
:'lIllIe!! 7, '�Oil-JackB Jennets RII" staliloDS at

j,1111t'I'luUI-l Valle,) FaTw. �m.tbton, Alo. L. M..
)Inn .. (lfi & :"-OI.S P Oprl."OI8.

Present Methods of Beef Production.
1l1':I:BEHl' W. MUMFORD, CHIEF IN ANIMAL

IICSIlANDRY,AND LOUIS D. HALL,FIRST
ASSISTANT IN ANIMAL HUSBAND-

IW, ILLINOIS EXPERIMENT

STATION.

INTRODUCTION.

Approximately 3,000 to 4,000 farmers
of Illinois are extensiely engaged in
boer·production in one of its branches,
Viz .. breeding cattle for the production
of IJeef or fattening for market cattle
previously bought as stockers or feed
ers, The number of cattle marketed
annlJally by them varies within the
apPI'ox-imate limits of 200,000 and 300,
GUll head. The number of cattle on
IllinOis farms January I, 1904, was

�,[ii:[1,193. Consequently a yearly sav

�ng or one dollar per head in the feed.
I�g management, buying or selling of
tne cattle of the State would result in
the addition of over two and one-half
�lilJions of dollars annually to the net
IIl<'CInw of Illinois beef-producers .. That
Silch a percentage of improvement is
�luch less than the ditlerence exist
Ing between the most improved and

;?0 most common methods now prac

;cell in the State, few wlll question.hat a still larger saving can be effect
ed hy more thorough knowledge of the
Jll'ln<:iples and more careful attention
to the details of beef-production -1s rea
Sonable to assume.

PLAN OF INVESTIGATION.
The investigation of which this cir-

CUlar I .

e .

s a partial report was undertak-
n In order to determine the methods

SCOPE OF THE INVESTIGATION.

The practical experience of the 11·
linois cattle-feeders who replied
amounts, to a total of 7,0,72, years and
involves the feeding and marketing of
over 672,000 cattle. In addition re

plies were received from about 600
feeders in other States whose experi
ence aggregates approximately 7,000
years and rep�esents ·the feeding of
more than 686,000 cattle. The investi

gation therefqre covers the experience
of over 1,100 men, amounting to more

than 14,000 years of practical experi
ence in beef-production, during which
time a total of more than 1,300,000 cat
tle were fed. In view of the variation'
in conditions, atlecting beef-production
in different States, this report wlll be
confined to the investigation in mi

nois, except when otherwise stated.

The average number of cattle fed an·

nually by our correspondents in mi

nois, as can be calculated from th,e
figures given above, is about 88 head.
In fact, we find that nearly 60 per. cent
of the men who repUed feed more than
100 cattle each annually, while only
14 per cent feed less than 40 head. The
fact that the more extensive feeders
have contributed most largely to the
data which form the basis of this re

port, greatly increases its value.

CONDITIONS CONSIDERED ESSENTIAL TO IN-

CREASED RETURNS.

No question in beef-production ad
mits of argument to a greater extent
than tbat of the changes of conditions
necessary in order to render it more

profitable, and it is conservative to say
that never has this problem been of

gre�ter moment to the producer of
beef in minois than at the present
time. The sentiments concerning the

question as expressed by 366 feeders
and breeders of cattle in Illinois are

given below. One hundred and forty
t.hree of those who rePUed to other

questions made no reply to the one

under consideration. Most of the re

plies included several points, and
these are listed below, together with
the number of men who mention each
pOint:
More well-bred cattle 203
Mature the cattle earller 21

Cheaper stockers and feeders........... 42
Higher price for fat cattle.......... ..... 34
Lessen the expense of marketlng....... )0
Greater demand for beef , 10
Make the cattle fatter.................... 6
More uniform markets.................. 4
Better knowledge of market conditions 1

More Intelllgent use of feeds............. 79
Cheaper feed........ 42
Cheaper land '. 19
More land sown ·to grass................ 23
Better pastures 17
Better crops................ . ;.... 14
More careful use of manure............. 15
More clover...... 8

, .

Better oar. of eatU••••••••••••••••.;: ..
• .Better I!Ihelter' and e�e�m1natlon of

, rues and; lice... fr'
Better.and;oheaper labor................. •

"

'Remove range competltlon ,
5

Cheaper ttansportatlon for range feed-
- ers '.. 3
Improved financial condltlona

·

4
Conditions are satlsfactory.............. II
Don'-t know......... 20

63g

A very significant tact brought out
in the above summary ill that a large

percenta�e of Ulinoill bre{!ders and
feeders of cattle are convinced Qf ·the
need of better blood In the herds and .

feed·lots of the State; It ilS note
worthy. &lllo, that next in importance -_

·

to pt()per breeding, our 'correspondents
emphasize the more, intelligent use of
teeds. This sentiment among. our

· beef-prod\lcers promises well for- the
·

improvement of the-industry in: 1111-
nois. It' is believed, however, that the

. point mentloned by only one of those:
who replied, viz., "A better knowledge
of marke't conditions," is deserving of
far greater attention than- it has yet
received'by producers of beef, andthat
a more thorough' understanding of the
demands of the trade is' essential to
the greatest success in supplying
those demands.

Some of the questions submitted
were general in character, hence: the
replies to' such can not be reduced ta
mathematical terms. Indeed a nu

merical summary of the results of an

investigation of this 'kind would be en

tirely injldequate, and in some' re
spects �ight eveil be misleading. It
is considered advisable, therefore, not
to present all the replies in statistical

form, but to report the conclusions
therefrom in a series of papers based
on a 'careful study of the replies re

ferred 'to above. In this circular,
which is the first of the proposed se

ries, is reported that 'portion of the re

sults relating to
. STOCKERS AND FEEDERS,

It has been estimated by men 'Who
are in close touch with the beef trade
that only about 16 per cent of the na

tive beef steers marketed in Chieago
are carried from birth to maturity
witholit changing hands. In other
words, about 86 per cent are bought as
stockers' or feeder", by men who fatten
them for the market.· This estimate
seems to be borne out by the data se

cured in this investigation.
The land occupied by our correspon

dents varies in value from $20 to $120
per acre. Sixty-two per cent of those _

who reply give values ranging -from'
$70 to $100 per acre, 28 per cent below

$70, and 10 per cent above $100.) These

are 1902 values.) From a study of the
data secured the conclusion is drawn
that th0re is no constant relation be
tween the value of the land in any lo
cality and the proportion of cattle eith
er bred or fed for beef in that locality.
However, when we consider lh{l num
ber of men engaged in breeding and

feeding respectively we find that on

lands ranging from $70 to $100 in val

ue, the ratio of the number engaged in
mere feeding to the number who breed
the cattle which they fatten, is very
much larger than on lands of lower
value. Since only a fraction O( the

beef-producers of the State are repre
sented by our data, the figures pre
sented on this point are not to be con

sidered as absolutely exact or conclu

sive; but it may' be stated that on the
basis of tl1e replies received, the ratio

of the number of men who buy their
feeders to those who breed them, on

land valued at $70 to $100, is about as
12 to 1., while on land ranging in value
from $20 to $70, the' ratio is about
as 2* to 1.

Another factor that is sometimes
said materially to affect the buying of
stockers and- feeders as against rais
ing them is the distance from the cat
tle ·markets. A study of the data' se
cured in this investigation .

leads to

the conclusion that the factor named
has no uniform infiuence in the mat

ter; in other words, that the prepon
derance of either method varies inde
pendently of distance frol!l_ the lead
ing cattle markets. Neither can it be
said that beef-prodiJction is most ex

tensive in those parts ot. the State
which are most a,yailable to the lead

ing markets_ The conclusion appears
to be warranted, however, that the

HU__IIJ
-Hoes'

The hungrier a hog geta, the better
pr()vlded he digests and assimilates
all he eata. The good ap'petlte means

: more weight, quloker finishing and
rreater profit.

DR. ·HESS
STOCI FOOD
gives a sharp appetite, and by toning
up the dlgestfve and assimilative.
organs, Insures that the maximum
amount of the food eaten wUl be
turned Into weight. It alBo expelB
worms and prevents disease.
It IS nota condlmental food. but asclentlflo

8locll: toniC and laxative the famous pre
scrtptlon ot Dr. Hees (M.h., D.V.S.). Good
alll1:e for bo.-, cattle, hop.and sbeep.

.

5" -I�:::::a�{b=�'"8••11 u..1n • We.t .........
11UI ".1I�_.

Sold on aWritten Guarant••
DR. BESS a: CLARK.

Ashland. Ohio.

l'����lalc��,::;: ��U8�'Klllee:.1 Ponlll'J

C .....Sul I. a Non·.Pol.onoa••
Coal T..r, DI.lnfect ..nt Dip
of uouln81ltreO&\h and elrlclenc" simply
mixed wllhwaler, 2 parla 10 100 aod Uled
00 Hop. Caltle, Horses, Mules, Goats
snd PoulllT wltb c!lp-tank.l spray orsprluk
ler, wIU quickly lull ...Ice, Tick••
Germ...nd ..II Vermin: cur.
Man••• Scul'V7 and M._I•••

IS GUAIlANTr.r.D.
Not to Injure eyea,akin orhair,
Is valnable 10 s hundred ways aronnd
bonse and barn; our free book lelia aU
about It and &Ives prIce of dip tanb.
Seod for copy.
For sale al dealera or direct, SUI perpl.,
l1�pald. Lower price 10 .lIuanlllles. Act;,

mooreChemical&Mfg. Co.
1111·15130- st.!.,JCauu c:u" ...

�!��1!!
Once hard to cnre-easy now. A CS
minute treatment does It. No other
metbod so easy. Quick and paInles8.
No other method Bure.

FlemlnK'5
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
cnres even the veryworst cases-none
too old or bad. Money back If It ever
falls. Lots of Information If you wrtte.
Book about Spavin, Rln&,bone, Cnrb,
Splint, Bo&, Spavin and other horse
tronbles sent free.

.

I'LEIUNQ BROS., cn."IIl.....
U.I1..oa8&ook·V....... _ Clal_DL

PINK EYE CURE
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE.
Sure,rellef for Pink Eye. foreign Irritating sub

atancee, clears tbe eyea of Hor....s and Cattle when
quite milky. Bent to reapona1ble stockmen on ao
days trial, or Bent prepaid for tim prlee, ,1 ..00.

Ad�rders toW. O. THVRSTON,
Elmdale, KaDaas.

LVMP JAW=':�:;�
w. S. Sneed. Sedalia, Mo., cured lour 8teen of

lump Jaw with one application to eacb 81eer: end
J. A. Keeeeman, Osborn, Mo., cured three ca&eB
wltb one application \0 eacb. HundredS of sim
Ilar tet!tlmonlala on band. Full partlcula�;" �Ily
mall. Write to (lHARLES E. BARTLBTT,

ColDlUbnN, Kamlas.

_--_.
..........�-
.. "ec.orIDUJ IpeOllo 101' WiN

..�'broa' ud no..... UOUb_
__ a.._r_. ,1.00eOall. Dtal... Mal I or Ea.
T"lIf�._"''''

_'1'...... 0.....
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principal beef-produCing seCtIons 'are

those in whlch corn 'Iagrown most ex

tensively.
.

WINTERING STOCKI!lRS.

In buying stockers a common prac
tice is to buy cattle during the fall and

early winter that are thin in flesh

and weigh from 600 to 800 pounds, win
ter them on a ration calculated merely
to keep them from shrinking in weight,
and either fatten with grain on grass

during the summer or graze them

through the pasturing season and fln
ish on grain the following fall. Thus

we find that' more than two-thirds 'Of
our correspondents buy their stockers
and feeders in the fall and winter. The

reason given by· the great majority of

-, OVERTON HARRIS, HARRIS, MO.

Winner ot both premier championships
for Herefords at the World's Fair.

these is that the cattle can. be bought
more cheaply at that time. Practical

ly all of the remainder buy in the

spring, and the statement is made in

some instances that while the market

is usually lower on stockers and feed
ers during the fall and early winter.
'the expense of wintering often brings
the final cost per hundred weight to a

point above the price commanded by
the same cattle in the spring. By "ex

pense of wintering" is meant feed, la
bor, interest, taxes, and mortality.
The experience of sdme of our cor

respondents indicates that stockers
carried through the grazing season on

pasture will yield larger returns dur

ing that time if previously maintained

through the winter on roughage than

if fed a liberal ration of grain for sev

eral months before pasturing. The

former method is often found most
economical hllocalities which are nat

urally adapted to the. growing of grass

and. forage crops largely to the exclu

sion of grain. But under average Illi
nois conditions. it is rarely found good
economy to carry stockers a consider

able time on a mere maintenance al

lowance, even though the subsequent
gain on grass be thereby increased.

The average daily gain secured with

yearlings on grass alone through the

grazing season is variously stated by
161 of our correspondents. The mean

of these is 1.66 pounds. For 2-year
oIds on grass alone the average daily
gain, based on 170 replies, is 1.87

pounds.
SOUItCES OF I!ITOCJl::El'I.l!I.

In reply to the question, "Where do

you buy your stockers?" more than

one-half of our correspondents replied
that their cattle were bought in their

own neighborhood, and practically all

of the remainder in Chicago, Kausas

City, St. Louis, or Omaha. Those who

buy locally give various reasons for

their preference, of which the more

frequently mentioned are (1) better

-acquaintance with the dealers and

with the breeding of the cattle; (2)
better cattle can be secured; (3) cat

tle can be bought nearer worth the

money because freight, shrinkage, com
mission and other expenses incident

to buying in the open market are

saved; (4). the cattle are not bruised

and gaunted by shipping; (6) the cat

tle are accustomed to the climate and

usually to grain feeding.
Those who buy at the markets glve

as reasons for their preference (1) the

,
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market' affords a lar!er D.u·mber from
which 'to select, hence the kind want

ed can more often be obtained' and

more uniformity in weight; quality, and
condtttons can be secured; (2) the cat
tle can often be bought cheaper, due

to over-supply or lack of demand, while
the price in the country is more inflex

ible; (3) can get better cattle.

A study of the replies to the above

question leads to the conclusion that

the differences of opinion which ap

pear are largely dependent upon the

number of. cattle handled by the Indl

vidual." The extensive .teeder prefers
the market as a source of supply, while
the man who carries but a few cattle

usually finds that he can buy at home
more advantageously.

.l'I.I!:I!:D, "'Gill, WEIGHT, "'KD COKDITION.

All to the breed most in favor as
stockers and feeders, about 60 per cent
of our correspondents state that Bhort
horns have given the 'best returns; 20
per cent favor the Hereford breed, 1i

per cent Angull, and the remainder are

divided amons
.

other breeds ancl

grades, A number state that their

choice would be any of the beef
breeds, The apparently' greater popu

larity here shown in favor of tho

Shorthorn breed should not be mls

construed. The average Illinois feed·

er has a better opportunity to become

famlllar with thEml than with other

pure-bred cattle by reason of the fact

that: they are the most numerous breed

in this and neighboring statea. Con

sequently the fact that they are in

greater favor than others can not. be
said to be altogether due to choice or

merit, but must be attributed to a cer

tain extent to their greater numbers

and wider distribution.

Almost 60 per cent of those who re

plied state that· two years is the age

preferred for stockers and feeders, the
remainder being about equally divided

above .and below two years. In reply
to the question, "At what age do you
find it pays to put steers on full grain
feed?" the answers include ages from

two months to four years. About 60

per cent prefer the age of two years,

about 36 per cent above and the re-.

mainder below that age.

In regard to the weight of stockers
and feeders which give best returns,
40 per cent of our correspondents fa

vor weights from 800 to 1,000 pounds;
26 per cent favor less than 800; 20 per
cent 1,000 pounds and 14 per cent more

than 1,000 pounds.
With reference to the condition of

fiesh desired in stockers and feeders
we find a great variety of replies. Thus
out of 386 replies 147 answer "good";

80, "medium;" 90, "fair;" 63, "thin;"
6, "fat."
"Do you ever feed spayed or open

heifers?" Less than one-third of our

correspondents reply aftirmatively to

this question. Of those who sometimes

use heifers as feeders, about ope-half
report that they have been able to

realize as much profit from feeding
them as from feeding steers.

.

CLASS OF BEEF PRODUCED.

"What class of beef do you attempt
to produce?" was asked our corre

spondents with a view of ascertaining
the prevalent use of terms relating to

cattle-market classifications, as well

as to secure data on. the subject sug
gested by the question. The various

classes given, and the number of re

plies received for each, were al!l fol

Iowa:
No. of

Class. replies.
Best Sa:

Export ; .. 41

First class....................... . 33:
Cholce 13'

Shipping steers........ a:
Dressed beef............ 11

Baby beet l()O

Fat. , lI:

Good 9Z

Fair to &"ood................................. 1

Falr 1.2;
Medium 4()O

Second class 1()O

Third grade............... 1

Common a:
Butcher stuff............ I>

It is apparent from the foregoing
miscellaneous replies that greater pre
cision and uniformity in the use' of

market terms would be not only desir

able' but also of tremendous advan

tage to the cattle-feeder, resulting 'in
a clearer conception of market de

mands arid thus a more definite aim

in the production of beef. It should.

be' understood that the name'of 'the
class to which it. beef animal belongs
refers to the use to which the' animal
is put. The classes of cattle, are beef,
butcher stock, cutters and canners,
stockers and' feeders, and veal calves.

The .names of the grades within each

class describe the 'degrees of conform
Ity to the standard for that class. ThUd

the grades of stockers and feeders are _

fancy selected, choice, good, medium,
common, and inferior.. The use of the
term fair, poor, extra, and similar
terms of an Indefinite nature is to be

discouraged.
..

--��------------

We can particular attention to the

Republic County Breeders' combina

tion sale of Poland-Ohlnas to be held

at Bellevllle, Kans., on Saturday, Octo
ber 22, 1904. By reference to the ad·

verusement it wlll be noticed that the

fifty head offered are select consign
ments from some of our best breeders'
in Nebraska. For sale catalogue ad

dress H. B. Walter, manager, Wayne,
hanll.

Kansas Cattl" Awards at the World'.
Fair.

Herewith are &"Iven the awards made til
Kansas exhibitors of beet and dairy cattle
at the World's Fair during the &"reat cat
tl� show that has jllst closed. Never In
all history has there been brought togeth
er such a magnificent display of cattle as

was here seen, and the breeder who was

permitted to show In this company may
well feel honored although he tailed to

get "Inside the money." 'l'hose breeders
who succeeded In winning awards have
the satisfaction of knowing that their
past labors are commended by the juda-es
and that their breeding operations are so

far along right lines. Those breeders
who succeeded In getting In the "short
leets" have added cause tor pride because
the ribbons which they carry home mean

for them success writ large. We give a

mere mention of the awards at this time
but later shall expect to have somethlng
to say about the Individual winners.

SHORTHORNS.
.

Aged bull-Tenth to J. F. Stodder on

Aylesbury Duke.
Junior bull calf-Fifth to T. K. Tomson

& Sons, Dover, on Graceful Knight; sixth
to J. F. Stodder, Burden, on Aylesbury
Boy.

'

_

Junior heifer calf-First to T. K. Tom
son & Sons on 4th Elderlawn Victoria.
Breeder's young herd-Fourth to T. K.

Tomson & Sons.
.

HEREFORDS.

Aged bull-Tenth to Steele Bros., Bel
voir, on Majestic.
Senior yearllll'g-Fltth to Steele Bros. on

Princeps 8th. _
.

Two-year-old helter-Second to Steele
Bros. on Heliotrope; tourth to Steele
Bros. on' Domestfe,
Senior yearling helter-Fltth to Steele

::Bros. on Princess May 3d.
Junior heifer calf-Fourth to SteelCl

::Bros. on Estella; fifth to Mrs. aKte W.
Cross, Emporia, on Bonita.
Get of sire-Third to Steele Bros. on

.Prtneeps.
Produce or cow-Sixth to Steele Bros.

-on Lady May 3.
Aged herd-Sixth to Steele Bros.

Aged herd, females bred by exhlbltor
.FIfth to Steele Bros.
Breeder's young herd-Fltth' to Steele

::Bros.
Breeder's youn!' herd, temales bred by

·exhlbltor-Flfth to Steele Bros.

ABERDEEN -ANGUS.

Senior yearling-Fifth to Parker Parrish
.& Miller, Hudson, on Japanlto.
Junior bull calf-Second to Parker Par

;rlsh & Miller on Perfect Hale Lad.
Benter yearling heiter-Fourth to Parker

:Parrish & Miller on Rutgar Mlna 2d.
Junior yearling helfer--8eventh to Par

ker Parrish & Miller on Sunflower Queen.
RED POLL&l.

Aged bull-Sixth to Groenmlller & Son,
Pomona, on Champion.
Two-year-old bull-Second to Wilkie

Blair, Girard, on Linwood Lad; sixth to
Groenmlller & Son on Youllg Arch.
Junior yearling bull-Third to Groenmll

ler & Son on St. Patrick of Coburn; fltth
to Wilkie Blair on Beulah Land Taurus.
Senior bull caJt-Second to Groenmlller

.& Son on Protection; sixth to Groenmlller
& Son on Hope.
Junior bull calt-Flfth to Wilkie Blair'

oOn Takahlra.
.

Aged cow-Seventh to Wilkie Blair on

.Beulah Rose.
Two-year-old helter-Second to Wilkie

::Blair on Beulah Duchess.
Senior year line helfer-Fourth to Wil

kie Blair on Biddie; seventh to Groenmll

ler & Son on Mae.
Junior yearMn&" helter-Fltth to Groen

miller & Son on Elvira; sixth to Groen
miller & Son on Alberta.
Junior heifer calf-Third to Wilkie

::Blair on Barretta.
.

Aged herd-Third to Wilkie Blair; sev

enth to Groenmlller & Son.
Young herd-Fltth to Groenmlller &. Son.
Get ot sire-Seventh to Groenmlller &

Son.
.'

Produce ot cow-Sixth to Groenmllier &
Son.

.

PURE-BRED STEERS-HEREFORDS.
Yearllngs-FITst to Mrs.' K. W. Cross,

Emporia, on ·Lydos.
.

Calves over 6 and under 12 months
First to Mrs. K. W. Cross on Progress.
Calves under 6 months-First to Mrs.

K. W. Cross on Snowball.
HOLSTEIN FRJESIANS.

Aged bulls-Fourth to C. F. Stone, Pea
body, on Wartena Pauline De Kol.
Yearling bull-Fourth to C. F. Stone on

Shadrbrook Sir Gerben Hengerveld.
Bull calves-Third to C. F. Stone on

..Josephine Mechtllde Sir De Kol.
Two-year-old helter-Thlrd to C. F.

Stone on Lady Truth Pride; fitth to C. F.
Stone on Parthenea Gerben Prltonla.
Yearling helter-Flfth to C. F. Stone on

',prlncess Pel. Gerben.
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A&"ed herd-Seventh to C. F. Stone.
Young herd-Second to Stone.
Young herd, females bred by exhibltor

Second to Stone.
Get ot sire-Fifth to Stone on Gerben

Matilda Prince.
Produce ot cow-Sixth to Stone on

Zenth Gerben Matilda.

Cattle at the American Royal.
It Is the same old story with the Amer·

Ican Royal Live Stock Show. It will be

blggoer and better this year than ever be
fore. More and better ca:ttle and horses
have been entered than for any previous
show. Only In numbers will It be Inferior
to the World's Fair live-stock exhibit.
In quality I t will be fully equal to the
world's greatest live-stock show, for ali
the leading prize-winners at St. Louis
have been entered for the American Roy
al. At the World's Fair seven Hereford
herds won $14,000 In prizes, seven Short
horn herds won $12,000, six Angus herds
won ,$5,100, tour Galloway .

herds won

$6,�00. All ot these, with' a single excep
tlon, are entered tor the American Roy'
al, In addition to the herds that were

at the St. Louis talr, a number not exhlb
ited there have been entered tor the Roy
al. The entries ot breeding stock In the
three breeds-Heretord, Shorthorn and
Angus, number 610. The Galloways, not

yet heard trom, will swell the total to

above 700 head.
Last year's exhibit ot pure-bred and

grade ta.t stock will be eclipsed this year.
The exhibit of car-lots ot tat and feedlnr
cattle will be far ahead ot last year's In

numbers and quality. Entries ot car- lots
will be received up to the opening ot the

show, October 17.
In the swine department the Duroc-Jer'l

sey breeders are preparing to outdo al
tormer etrortB.
In the department tor dratt- and coach

horses the entries· are double In numbedrthose ot last year. Here, again, the lea'

Ing World's Fair prize-winners will be

seen. The prizes In the horse and mule
department aggregate $5,000, double thOse

ot last year.
The American Royal will be held at th,e

Kansas City stock yards October 17-2'1'
Low rates have been made on all rau

roads. A stop-over ot ten days will qe
allowed at Kansas City 011 all World!
Fair tickets, either going on returnin�.
Following Is a !1st ot entries ot breedln�

.

stock:
SHORTHORN.

The tollowing are the entries to dltle ot

Bhorthcrn breedlne stock: No.ot
Exhlbltor- head .

Thoe. Andrews & Co., Cambridge. Neb. �
S. W. Arrderson, Alpha, Mo 1
J. W·. Baker, Strong. Kans !
E. W. Bowen, Delphi, Ind 14
C. D. Bellows, Maryville, Mo r
George Bothwell, Nettleton, Mo · .. i
c. E. Clarke, St. Cloud, Mlnn · ..

1
Thoe. A. Cotton & Son, Manilla, Ind ...

I
Frank W. Cotton, Manilla, Ind.......... 4
Cheswell & Carpenter, Braymer, Mo

I
W. F. Christian & Son, Indlanapolls Ii
Joseph Duncan, Osborn, Mo J
D. Donohue, Appleton City, Mo I
W. A. Forsythe, Greenwood, Mo 1
Alexander Fraser, Independence, Mo

1
W. E. Gates, Sheridan, Mo 1
Otto Gehlbach, Trenton, Mo ·

17
F. W. Harding, WaUkesha, Wls · ..

1
F. L. Hackler, Lees Summit, Mo · ..

1
H. J. Hughes & Son, Trenton, Mo

·

1
H. O. Llndhardt, Lohman, Mo · .. ·

1
Santord McSmlth, Carthage, Mo 1
McClean Bros., Warrensburg, Mo ··

I
John G. Overton, Trenton, Mo · 12
Purdy Bros., Harris, Mo

·

I
J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111. I
Powell Bros., Lees Summit, MII 13
J. G. Robbins & Sons, Horace, Ind ···

1
Wm. M. Randall, Greencastle, Ind ·

11
J. F. Stodder, Burden, Kans ·

·

I
E. E. Souers, Warren, Ind· 5
A. C. Shallenberger, Alma. Neb

· ..

1
Wm. Smiley, Malcom, Iowa ·

·

1
A. O. Stanley, Sheridan, Mo ·

·

11
'1'. K. Tomson & Sons, Dover, Kans

·

18
Tebo Land & Cattle Co., Clinton, Mo 1
C. Thorp. Weston, Mo ·

· ..

11
T. J.-Wornllll &: Son, Liberty, ·Mo

· ..

I
C. F. Wolf'" -Son, Ottawa, Kans

·

1
W. R. WlllJOn, Arispe, Iowa

· .. ;_..
.•

Total , .. ,.. ..

231
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HEREFORDS. ,

C L. BrOwnlng1' ·Laredo... Mo.; .........
�. '.

Carglll & McMllan, .La\_;r0Ill!�.·WIs"·:I· .7
r W. CarmIchaeI1·Odf'lSS.!I-..r ,.IVlO ·;. a

C· G. 'Comstock, A bany, .IVlO� !I.

:Iofrs. Kate WUder Cross, Emporl.a,

J{ans ",,,

12

W II. CurUce, Emlnencel Ky 21

sa'muel Drybread, Elk C ty, Kans II

Egger Hereford Cattle Co., Appleton
city Mo

10

Fritz 's: Shea, Blakesburg, Iowa......... 5

J A. Funkhouserl.Plattsburg, Mo ....... 1�
Benton Gabbert &: Son, Dearb�rn, Mo. 10

S J Gabbert, Dearborn, Mo
2

Oudgell & Simpson, 'lndependence, Mo. 30

Miss LoU Goodwin, Blue Raplds,Kans... 1

o Harris, Harrill, Mo 2Z

John Huston, Canyon City, Texas...... I

Sheridan Henry. Ridgeway, Mo.......... 1

J W. Lenox, Independence.._ Mo
-;.... 1

Newton Long, Sumner, Mo 2

Makin Bros., Lees Summl.t, Mo.......... 1

C W Moore, Lees Summl.t, Mo.; ·5

T' c
.

SawYer, LexIngton, Mo 1

C: A'. stannard{ EmporIa, Kans
13

Steele Bros.! R chland, Kans 17

S L Stand sh, Hume, Mo................ a

rio C: Stayton, Blue SprIngs, Mo 1

R T. Thornton, Kansa!l City; Mo
1

W S Van Natta &: So�� Fowler, Ind.;. 17

R: C: wnson, Belton, .IVlo �

many prlze-wInners which. have be.en III I

evidence In recent show-rl.ngs. �rom
BrookSIde 'Farm Company's herd comes lit

eon of that great stre, Scottish Standard,
whUe 0.' H. Swigart eontrlbutes three

young Imported bulls that are fit to' head
any hea.rd. �These.are a few of the pluma
of the male offering. Breeders desirIng
to obtain a bull to head their herd should
by all means try to be present and secure

their wants from. this choice lot.. Special
menUon will be made of the females next
week. The catalogue containing tul1 In

formation In regard to sale and breeding
of lndlvtdualavwtll be' sent to anyone
upon application to Chas. Gra.y, 17 E�

change Avenue, Chlacgo, III.

.

Do NoLForget. the

AMERICAN ROYAL
CATTLE SALES

During Royal Show at Kansas City, Mo., Oct.-17-22, 1904
Angus Show and Sale at Kansas City.
T.hose' attending the. American. Royai

this year should make their arrangements
to be on hand early, as the Aberdeen-.

Angus sale cattle will. be shown on Mon

day, October 17, arid the sale wUl begin
at one o'clock p. m. on Tuesday, October
18. This show Is well worth witnessing
and Is expected to be close up to tho

standard set by the breed In the ·regular
classes of the AmerIcan Royal Show. The
cattle are contributed by A. C. Binnie,
Altl!r, Iowa; W. B. Seeley, Mt.· Pleasant,
Iowa; C. J. MarUn, Churdan, Iowa; Chas.

'rotal.......... .
; : •...2iO E. Sutton,; RusseH, Kans.; JOII. H. Rea &

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.: Son, Carrollton, Mo.; W. J. Turpin, ·Car.

H. H. Anderson Laredo�.Mo 4 rollton, Mo.; R. S. WHlIams, Liberty, Mo.;

W. J. Bal1ard, .Loiberty, ..IV1O .. ; 1 W. J. Bal1ard, Liberty, Mo.; H. H. An-

A. C. Binnie, Alta, lowa
7 derson, Laredo, Mo.; M. M. Sterns, Hum-

D I I Cit 10 a 11 boldt, Neb.; C. G. Beal, HamUton,

E '1'. av s, 0lwa YH' WI ..

M··
.. ;· .. ;· 11 Kans.; and R. P. MacClement, ,Ola'the,

Elm Park Catt e Co., arr s, 0....... Kans. The liberality of the Angus As"

Berry Lucas, Hamilton, Mo.............. II soclaUon In appropriating prizes for this

C. J. Martin, Churdan, lowa
10

_ show of sale-cattle as' wel1 as In the reg-

w. A. McHenry, Denison, lowa 10 ular classes of the American Royal has

Philip C. McDonald, Prlnceton, Mo..... 1 certainly had the desired effect' and .

McLachlan Bros. & Johnson, Estll1, Mo. 1 brought out the very choicest constsn-"
W. J. MlIIer, Metz, Iowa 11 ments that have been made to any auc-

Parrish & MlIIer, Hudson, Kans 20 tlon. Al1 of the great fammes and sires

J: H. Rea & Son, Carrollton, Mo 5
that have made 'and are making history

W. B. Seeley, Mount Pleasant,. Iowa 14 for the breed are represented. There' are

M. M. Sterns, Humboldt, ·Neb
7. herd-headers, show bul1s, .and bulls that

C. E. Sutton, Russell, Kans
1 will prove usetul In lIirlng the 'tamoull

W. J. Turpin, CarroJlton, Mo............. II market-topping steer. Ther.e. are cele-

R. S. WlIIlams, Liberty, Mo.. 4 brated producing matrons show heifers
J. B. Withers, Missouri City, Mo :_! and also cows and heifers' of good con-

139 formation and blood lines that will sell

Total.......... • at prices that It y;1II pay the farmers and
beginner to be on hand and secure. In

fact, whatever may be your wants,. this
American Royal auction will supply them
more completely than any Angus sale

that has been held in the West. For cat

alogue, premium list and full informa

tion regarding this show and sale, ad

dress W. C. McGavock, sale manager,

Springfield, 111.
.
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American Royal Show and Sale of

Jo\oerdeen-Angus Cattle.

The American Aberdeen-Angus Breed-:

ers' Association, always liberal in the dis

tribution of prize money, has In this great
show year been exceedingly generous. In

addition to the large appropriation made
for the regular Aberdeen-Angus classes

of the American Royal Show, the asso

ciation has also offered some $300 for

prizes on the sale cattle. There are no

restrictions except that each animal com

peting for these sale prizes must also be
sold. The show will begin on Monday
an.emoon, October 17, and the' sale wlll

begin promptly at one o'clock Tuesday
afternoon, October 18. This breed was

never more popular In this country than
at the present time and the show and
sale Is one of the important features of
the American Royal Show. Intending
purchasers should by aJl means be pres
ent at the show as they can there com

pare the various animals and obtain a

better Idea of them, than they can' by
simply looking at them while Btandln"
ill their stalls. These shows ot sale cattle
are interesting and should be encouraged
by all. L. McWhorter, A. A. Armstrong,
and E. T. Davis, among the best judges
of this breed In this country, are named
III Lhe catalogue as the judges tor tnts
occasion. When It comes to a fine point
it is usuaJly considered that In judging
hreeding cattle the judge awards the prize
to the one that he would rather have to
tuke home with him. It will therefore
be interesting to note how the judges
award the prizes and the public sets the
nnces, The catalogue reveals the tact
that the animals Included are exceedingly
well bred, and as they are consigned by
ierlding breeders, it Is none too much to
claim thllt this effort on the part ot the

a�"ocilltion to bring out hJgh-class con

Slgl1ments has had the desired effect, and
that the offering Is one ot the b.est ot the'
brecd ever made fn the West. The con

";,(110rS ILre C. J. Martin, Churdan, Iowa;
�. C. Binnie, Alta, Iowa; W. J. Turpin,'

�.rrollton, Mo.; Chas. E. Sutton, RusseJl,,ans.; R. S. William!!, Liberty, Mo.; W.

.11..· Seeley, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa; W. J. Bal
UtI, Liberty, Mo.; H. H. Anderson, LIL
I''''GO, Mo.; Jos. H. Rea & Sons, Carroll

i?ll, Mo.; M. M. Sterns, Humboldt, Neb.;

!Vi
G. BellI, Hamilton, Kans.; and R. P.
acClement, Olathe, Kans. The cata

}o:ue, glvlnl!:' full prize list and other In
ormation regarding the show and sale,
...� be hlld by applying to W. G. McGav
'hO, S .. le Manager, Sprlncfield, 111.

Galloway Sale at the American Royal.

tI
Considerable Interest Is being evinced In
le chOice lot ot Galloways which are to

he ,sold by the American GaJloway Breed

�s Association during the week of the
mCTlcan Royal at Kansas City, Mo. The

show will begin October 17 and the sale
.t 1 o'clock, Thursday, October 20.

�;rld1e Galloways have been making rapid
..•

" es Into public favor the last tew

�;.ars, and their showing at the World'S

t'rall', St. LOUis, evolved words of praise
J
orn all Sides. During that show, Hon.

cOhn dDrYden, Minister ot Agriculture ot

sana a, an'll. a prominent breeder ot

��10rthorns, said that the GaJloways had

a
arle more progress In recent years than

�:�)' of the other leading breeds. One has

t� Iy to read the names ot the consignors
of �lhlS sale .to be convinced ot the quality
f'h

e offermgs: Messrs. O. H. Swigart,

i;lo�;m�lgn, Ill.; C.I N. Moody, Atlanta:
BrOok Id

P. Clarke, St. Cloud, Minn.,
I R � e Farm Co., Fort Wa,yne, Ind.;
if ri. ales & Son. Stockport, Iowa; W.

'1'1; orr: own & Son, CarroJlton, Mo.; A. M.

:,b
pson, Nashull, Mo.; and Claud At

Ilte
ery, Atlanta, Mo., wlll each contrlb

Ile�d�nITals from their successtul show

teen
0 this !!ellson. Although only fit

in bulls wlll be Included In the offer

hr��Jl�ese will be of the best quality and

bull g. Worthy 3, the grand champion
�ent

at St. Louis this year wlIl be repre

NIIV;:U t�y three !Ions, all out ot Imported
sires' ratcllre a credit to their tamous

thr�� n . N. Moody's offering are

'l'arbre�f hthe !'e't of MacDougall 4th ot

been C, II bull Which has not only
Sidell �t ctohnslstent prize-winner on both

e AtlanUc but hu 801110. IIlred

'.60 . Aberdeen�Ang:us
will aell

Tuesday, Ootober 18
For catalogue addreaa

.'Ii. C. MoGAVOCK, Mana.er,
Springfield, III.

60 SHORTHORNS
will aell

Wednesday, Oot. 19
Fo� catalogue address

B. O. COWAN, Asalstant Seo'y,
'17 Exchange Ave.,

Chicago, III.

American Royal Shorthorn Sale.

No breed ot cattle Is so widely dtstrtb
uted and so popular as the Shorthorns.
This extensive distribution' Is the 'result
of more than a hundred years' trial and
experiment that has fully demonstrated
the superior merit of' Shorthorns as beef

cattle. "

A representative lot of this cosmopoli
tan breed wHl be offered tor sale at Kan

sas City, Mo;, Wednesday, October 19, un
der the management of the American
Shorthorn Breeders' ASfloclation. These

cattle come from leading representative
herds of tour States and are the produce
ot bulls that have proven meritoriOUS
breeders.
The following breeders have consigned

to the sale: Teba Land and Cattle' Com':'

pany; Hanna & Co., Howard, Kans.; T.
K. Tomson & Sons, T. P. Babst, J. F.

Stodder, Alex. Frazer, F. M. Marshall,
Powell Bros., W. A. Forsythe, J. R. Peak
& Son, W. F. Christian & Son, W. R. Wil

son, D. T. Brorraugh- & Son, Joseph Dun

can. McConnel Bros., H. M. Griffith, San
ford McSmlth. W. E. Gates, J. W. Baker,
and Daniel Donohue.
This sale will comprise. II. very useful

lot or cattle and they will be sold without.
reserve -at auction, and will thus afford

an excellent opportunity for stockmen to

buy at their own price cattle that wlll

greatly Improve their herds.
The catalogue Is a departure trom the

usual torm of Shorthorn pedigrees, since
It has tabulated pedigrees, but a

certified pedigree In full, with the seal
ot the association, will be given with each

lot sol'll. The sale will be Wednesday,
October 18, at 1 p. m.

For a catalogue write B. O. Cowan, as
sistant secretary, -17 Exchange Avenuc,
Chicago, 1_1_1. ......__---

McPherson's Sale of Horses.

C. D. McPherson, of Falrfteld, low..

whose Interesting article on "Breeding
lind Feeding Fine S.tock" appeared In the
last Issue ot the Kansas Farmer, is a

well-known breeder ot Galloway cattle
and several classes of horses. Owing to

his tailing health he hll,s been compelled
to Ilnnounce a dispersion sale ot his Per

cheron lind Standard-bred horses; As will
be remembered from our report of the

Iowa State Fair, Mr. McPherson was an

outstanding· winner In all the classes In

which he showed and these prize-winning
horses will be Included In the sale. The

sale will occur on Thursday, October 13,
and will be held at the breeding farm

near Falrtleld, Iowa. The horses are all

educated and were winners at both the

Indiana and Iowa State Fairs this fall.

This wlll be a great ,opportunity tor 'West

ern buyers who desh'e to get good horses

either of the draft or Standard-bred
classes. Write at once to C. D. McPher

son, Fairfield, Iowa, tor IlImftrated cat

alogue • '1d be present at the sale.

Topped the Market Fifteen Cents.

M. O. Sullivan, the veteran feeder ot

Waveland, Ind., had on the Chicago mar

ket Monday of last week a consignment
ot beeves which showed the usual prime
quality ot the .product ot the above gen

tleman's teed-lots. His shipment consist
ed of 85 head, 16 of which, averaging 1.542

pounds, brought $6.50, not only topping the

day's market by 15 cents with 25,654 on

sale, but also scoring the highest point
since July 28, while 52 head, weighing
1,362 pounds, brought $6.25. The entire

consignment was handled by Clay, Robin"
son & Co�, by whom the cattle were sold

to Doud & Keefer for the best New Yor)t
trade. These steers were mostly grade
Herefords, and had been on feed about

nine months, the rations consisting of'

ear-corn, corn-fodder, and timothy hay,
with the run ot a good blue-grass pasture
durlnc the lIummer. Mr. Sullivan prefs!.'11

.

·Sales Will Begin.at 1 O'clock p. m. Each Day

50 GALLOWAYS
wllJi aell

Thursday, Ootober 20
For catalogue address

C,HAS. GRAY, Secretary,
17 Exchange Av••,

Chicago, III.

60 HEREFORDS
will ae]!

Friday, Ootober 217
For catalogue address

C. R. THOMAS,'Seoretary,
·225 Weat 12th St.,
Kan.aa City, Mo.

Reduoed R.ates on
All Railroads.

"
'" _ _ r1f\ 1:;1\, I I I
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AXLINE'S

Poland-China
Oak Grove, Mo., Monday, Oct. 17, 1904

'75 Head Poland-Chinas
10 Fall Gilts, all open; 35 Early Spring Gilts;

30 Early Spring Boars.

. The sires of the offering are:

Perfection 2d, Mischief Maker,
Perfect Tecumseh"
Sale will be held at the usual place. No postponement.

tainment at hotels for parties from a distance. Everybody
tend, whether you buy or not. Sale will begin at 1 p. m.

for free Illustrated catalogue •

Annual

\

Sale

Sunshine Chief, Stylish Perfection, Chief
Perfect Success, Perfection E. L., and

Fret! enter�
invited to 1\t·

sharp. Send

F�r Auctioneers See Catalogue.

E. E. AXLINE, Route 17, Oak Grove, Mo.

Long Distance- Phone at Farm.

to handl& only the best grade of feeders,
and tavors the Heretord-Shorthorn cross

as It gives the finished beeves both size·
and quality. It Is hardly necessary to
state that he was highly pleased with the
sale, although topping the market Is no

new experience with him, aB his cattle
have realized top-notch prices on the Chi
cago market every year tor the past ten.

Axline's Poland-China Sale.

There Is no better known breeder ot
Poland-Chinas than E. E. Axline, of Oak
Grove, Mo. His name Is synonymous
with good hogs and perfect honesty. So,
when It Is announced that he will hold a

public sale, there will at once be Interest
manlfasted In Poland-China circles every
where In the West. We have the pleas
ure this week ot announcing such a sale
to be held on Monday, October 17, at Oak
Grove; Mo. The offering will consist of
seventy-five head, ten ot which are open
fa:1I gilts, thirty-five early spring. gilts.
and thirty spring boars. These are sired
by sllch great boars as Sunshine Chief,.
Stylish Pertectlon, Chief Pertectlon Zd,
Mischief Maker, Perfect Succ.sa, Perfec-

.

tlon E. L., and Perfect Tecumseh. Ev
ery provision has been mlj.de for the com

tort of visiting buyers and every Poland
China man Is Invited to be present. The
sale will begin at 1 o'clock sharp and we

urge our readers to send for a free copy
of the Illustrated catalogue and be pres
ent It possible.

American Royal Herefords.

Attention Is called to the Royal sale of
Hert'tord cattle, to be held In the live
stock pavilIon at the stock yards, Kan
sas City, Mo., Friday afternoon, October
21. This sale will be held under the aus

pices ot the American Hereford Cattle
Breeders' Association and will be con
ducted upon the same plan as the other
sales condueted by the association at thl!
Royal shows held In the past.
The animals contributed to this sale

come from sOlne ot the very best heNS
In the Unlterl States, and the animals
themselves will be in· the pink of condi
tion.
When pure-bred cattle of all breeds are

«;ontlnued on p&&e ges.)

/
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CONDUCTED .V RUTH COWGILL.

it.. ROYAL HEART.

Ragged, uncomely: and old and ·gray,
A woman walked In a Northern town,

And through the 'crowd as she wound her
way ,

One saw her loiter and then stoop down,
Putting something away In her old torn

g\>wn:
.

"You are hiding a jewe!!" the watcher
said.

(Ah! that was her heart-had the truth
been read!)

"What have you stolen?" he asked again.
Then the dim eyes filled with sudden

pain,

And under the filckerlng light of the gas
She showed him her gleaning. "It's brok

en glass,:'
She said, "I hae lifted It up frae the

street
To be oot 0' the road 0' the balrnles'

feet!"

Under the fiutterlng rags astir
That was a royal heart that beat!

Would that the world had more like her
Smootb ing the road for the balrnles'

. feet.
-Will H. Ogilvie, [n The Spectator.

The Letter from the Short-Grass Coun

try.
II.

I went to a public sale the other

day. These are of quite frequent oc

currence. When a man has anything,
from household furniture to a fine lot

of cattle, that he wishes to dispose or,
he has a public sale. They are large
ly attended. People drive sometimes

forty' and. fifty miles to come. They
begin to arrive an. hour or two before

noon, and this is a busy day for the

goodwife.' She has an immense wash

boiler full of coffee, and piles and piles
of sandwiches, or doughnuts, which

her. husband takes out of doors and

passes to the gathered crowd of men.

Indoors, the wife serves a bountiful

dinner to the ladies. It is a delightful
occasion for renewing old acquaint
ance and making new friendships.
After the dinner, the crowd 'gathers

.about the auctioneer, who begins his

persuasive and alluring speeches.
"Going-going-and sold to Mr. Jones
for twenty-five and a half!"

Meanwhile, the women are admir

ing the new house, or exploring the

garden, or merely chatting and ex

'changing experiences while the host

ess serves them 'with melons or fruit

or some such light refreshment.
At last the carriages and wagons-be

gin to move away, their occupants ex

changing the last good wishes and in

vitations to "come and see ·me."

Indeed, these are very delightful oc
casions-for all except the hostess.

who, I should think, must be glad
when the last wagon has rumbled
away-though one would never sus

pect: such a thing from .her bright
smile and cheerful adieu. For the hos

pitality of these people is boundless,
and their cheerfulness undauntable.
While at this particular sale I

learned several things that were inter

esting. One thing was the way in

which these Western women irrigate
their gardens. For you must know

-that without constant care and an im

mense amount of work, a garden here

is impossible. They go to town and

buy some bed-ticking of medium qual
ity. This they cut into strips five

inches in width, which are sewed to

gether lengthwise, making a long tube,
which they lay along the rows of veg

etables. They pump water through it
from the windmill, and it seeps

through, moistening the ground gen

tly and effectiTely.
I heard, also, some wonderful tales

of fortunes made in this new country.
One man came here some' nineteen

years ago, his only capital a silver

watch that would not run. He traded

this for a quarter-section of land (for
in those days this land was very

cheap). To-day he owns five quarters
worth about $1,000 a quarter, and

leases some others. for his stock to

graze upon. They tell me it takes a

quarter of land here to support the

stock that could live on 20 acres in

other parts of the State.
Another man came with a scrawny

team and one poor cow, having pre

viously taken a quarter and built a

lod house upon It, and he had a Bale

THE
-

KANSAS FARMER.

bot long ago of hiB 'Btock at 'which he
received $3;600.
Such stories I eould multiply inded

nit_ely only that,' for their Bimilarity,
they would grow wearisome.

•

The great difll.culty here ·is to get
good help. The ·farmer cannot afford
to pay "big wages, where crops are BO

extrem·ely .. uncertain. He might pay
$2 a day for two or three months, aud
then be rewarded by a total failure to

reap any harvest at all. I was driving
with a friend, one day, I'\�d as we

passed cornfleld . after. comfleld, sb,e
would remark upon the crpp.
"Grasshoppers have' taken that,"

The stalks stood.up bare and stark,
stripped of leaf and grain. "Well, 1
guess an early frost ·killed that,">
where the small upward gxj.>wing ears

showed that no grain had given them

weight. "The hot winds have scorched

that," and so on, till we .came to a

large field, with great ears hanging
downward on the sturdy stalks.
"There! That belongs to' a Dutch

man. He has hi own way of doing
things and he has the best crops in
the country." Then she told of how
he made a crop of wheat when it was

a total failure for everybody else. He
listed his ground' in the fall. after har

vest. in August worked It down t111 It
was perfectly smooth, and then dr111ed

it! his wheat.· T·his year he had a crop

averaging twenty bushels to the acre,
while his neighbors, working in the
old way, had nothing."
It is a great blessing, here, for a

man to have a family of -sons, For

from boyhood they can' help him,
working and watching and planning,
till a good deal is accumulated, when,
like young men the world- over, they
want to see what th�y can-do for

themselves, and start out to make

homes of their own.

One of the best things .about this

part of the 'country is the schools.

There seem to be almost as many
schoolhouses as homes, and wages are

paid sufficient to procure good teach
ers. Wherever you may go, in Kan

sas, you will find this true, that people
place a true estimate upon the value

of education; which accounts, perhaps,
for the many cultivated and delightful
men. and women you find on farms and

.ranches. The day is not far distant,
I believe, when we will lQOk to the

farms, not only for the strength an"

courage of the Nation, but for. its cul

ture and refinement as w.;ell. More

and more, farming is belng looked

upon as a profession, a calling destr

able not only because it is healthful

and money-making, not because it

gives one a chance to look at the stars

and live next to the earth, but because
it calls out the best qualities of a man,
and requires intelligence of a high
order.

Reminiscences of Early Times In
Kansas.

MRS. R. J. RUPE.

When we arrived in Kansas City,
about May 12,. 1856, it was not the

city of to-day. People were arriving
at the rate of many thousands a day.
Hotels were crowded with people from
North and'South and East, all intent
in deciding upon which the State

should be, under squatter sovereignty,
a free or a slave State. As there were

no railroads, the one great difll.culty
was to get to your destination. We

were destined for Lawrence. We had

many Yankees on the boat. One was

from Providence, Conn., and had been

out the previous year, taken a claim,
built a house (cabin), and l�aving his
father to hold the fort, had gone back,
married a ·wife, and was taking her

out there. He had shipped his wag

on, and when he got to Kansas City,
bought a yoke of oxen; so we had

passage on his ox-wagon. It took us

about three days to make the trip from

Kansas City to Lawrence. The roads

were pretty good-that is, in their nat

ural goodness. At night we slept in
the wagon and

. the men on the �ound
underneath.
One place I remember near Law

rence was' quite boggy; the feet of

the oxen would sink in the soft mud

and we would all get out and walk to

lighten the load. One delight 1 shall

never forget-the be�utlfu.· 1\o19'ers
that decked the prairie; It wu llke a

ftower-garden. We would -gather great
handfuls ot a kind of wild ver.bena.

-

We .arrived at Lawrence on Satur
day e.vening, and to get lodgings was

the next problem. We finally secured
them with a Mrs. Brown, whose hus
band was editor of "The Herald of
F'reedom." He was then absent in the
East while his wife's sister was man

aging editor. Their house, like most
of the houses, was of rough stone;
the trimmings were also rough and
loose. The floor was made of loose .

boards through which the dust would
sift. The oilly partition between the
rooms was made of sheets. In trying
to bathe 1 spilled some water which
went trickling down through the floor

to the room below. '1 heard from my
landlady.
At that time Gen; E. V. Sumner with

a regiment of United States troops
was encamped on a hill overlooklng
the town of Lawrence, to keep the

peace. He said a confiict was liable
to occur at any time. About the time
of our reaching Kansas, a-boat-load of
about a thousand, all young men, un

der General Beauregard, all armedwith.
revolvers and knives, arrived and ·were
distributed in different pl,!lces. Many
of them looked like cutthroats, and
the object was to terrorize the set
tlers.
We remained in Lawrence only till

Monday, taking advantage of an op

portunity to ride in a spripg w.agon to
Kansas City. While there we met Mr.

Brown, who was making �is way back

under disguise. We were detained a

· day or two waiting for a boat, then

.
to get our goods out of the warehouse,
etc. The Missourians got' word that
Mr. Brown was in the house where we

were stopping and they threatened to
· tear the house down; so he and his

two friends planned to gell out in the

night. But the enemy had pickets out

looking for them and captured them

before they were out of the limits of

the city.
On the stairs next morning we met

the two famlltes with whom he had
been traveling and they told us their

friend was a prisoner. I tell you we

all felt very sorrowful, and it was a

serious company.at the breakfast ta

ble that morning, not knowing whether
Mr. Brown would be executed or what
might happen .. He and several others

were held prisoners for a long time.

It seems strange now that the general
Government did not release them. I

suppose the reason of It was that the
Government was· in the hands of the
South and their sympathizers. It is

a very serious thing to have a weak

administration.

The Real Crusoe.

The adventures of Selkirk differ

only in detail from the story of Cru
soe. The. real Crusoe, as we may call

him, was not ship-wrecked, but came
ashore voluntarily. He was a'Scotch
man, and landed from an English ship,

·

the "Cinque Ports," a little vessel of

but ninety odd tons burden, carrying
eighteen guns, commanded by Captain
Willia.m Dampier, in 1704. Selkirk

was the samng master of the vessel,
and, in reality, he had had a "falling
out" with the captain some time be

fore, and begged to be put ashore.

Just what this quarrel may have been

is not·known, since the account comes
from the captain himself. Silkirk

lived alone on the island for four years
and four months, and was then res

cued by Captain Rogers, of the Duke,
and taken back to .England. Captain
Rogers wrote the original account of
Selkirk's adventures, so that we have

the true story of this famous romance

at first hand.
When Selkirk landed to take posses

sion of his island-kingdom he carried

fewer provisions than the Crusoe of

the story. A boat from the Cinque
Ports brought him to t1;l.e beach with

bis seaman's chest and meager posses
sions a�d put_him ashore.
As the boat pulled away, Selkirk

quickly regretted his act, and begged
on his knees to be taken back to the

ship.
.

The sailors refused, returning
alone, so that the original Crusoe

found himself an unwilling prisoner.
There was little romance in the situa

tion. His entire possessio�s comprised
only lOme clothes and beddinc, a ilr.

o
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:!�IJ':ct.,,:;n:lf.:';�DceDt to inVestigate cur

-Kalamazoo
Stoves
and

Ranges II

\1

380
Days Ap.
proval

and aaveyou trom
20% to '0% IIl'h.

�����'t rir�Jc�
better at nny
.prtce] If not per.

fectly sat1atactor.v return it at ourexpel18e. We
can do thls better because we are the only 8tO\'6
manufacturers In tbe world who arc selling
their entire product direct from tbe factory to
the user, We eave yon all jobbers', dealers' nnd
middlemen's prOfits-therefore, do Dot be tnnu.
encedbydealere' prejudice; tnveat.lgateroryollr.
seU. We bave a moat extraordinary bargain

crlee on our Oak .tove-the priCe wUI surely ftl_

��,=-;::��:.UY until 70U Jearn all about

SIND 'OR NIW.'RIE CATALOCUI
and compare our prl... and quality with tho..
ot local dealers. That wUl tell the atory. Tho

:rit;lC::::ul.�C\�l�e�O::l���P�i�c�V: th8�le�8!'l
DelOribel our tull 11118, including'.
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KALAMAZOO STEEL RANCIS.
KALAMAZOO STEEL COOK STOVIS.

r.!t:r���.l!,�•.
OAK HIATERS at special

A HICH CRADE LlNI 0' CAST COOK
STOVIE. for wood or wood and coal.
ANIW CAST RANCI tor hard coni ex-

���,8!���lt�:r��:�:!t��n���::::':
A NIW SEL' 'EEDINC B"SlE BURNER
-haudsomuly n1ckled-tbe equa] of ROy

:���t�::arl�.rlor stove 1n the world-a.

KALAMAZOO HOT BUST STOVlE tor
lottcoal.
" NIW CAST COTTAC. HIATINQ
STOVIE tor wood. .TC. lETC.

Don't faU to acquaint yourself JUh the many
good quDlitles and eupertor advantages of uur

�:�!o:�r':.th��:ndexi��B�:� for hard eon I

England, New York and penn

••houalewives use-tbe prIce will .
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surprise you because of Its rea. . •.':
ROnablaneA!.

..
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.

MO""t.,.___,t'Mtj\u' "'............" bCIli"" '.�.
.M 1"044I'C""MI¥.
Highest grade pntent blue polished It•• , 1'1111"
used tn all Kalamazoo Steel Ranges at no IIIJdl.
tlonal COlt. All Kalama_oos blacked and pul .

tshed ready for use. Anyone can set them 1111.
PLIAS. RIMlEMB.R we are real menurnc-

������c:.�:�,!P�,���� 't!::i�:t::,O�I,�
L':J1:: ����.:����'!,�a:: �:::;��e����l��i:�
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range In the world, and we certainly do eave

you money. S.nd tor tN. o•••IOIU. No. 188,
read our offer; compare our price.' and theu
let us ship ;you & Kalama_oo.

.
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. FREE
Sample Book

See our

.H� samples
"l' .,' of cloth

� I:!: ! andprices
" 'Ibefore
j! buying

1
... your win-

.," t e r suit.
, '''. We have
0_ \ .. ':.' an enor
... 1O�···m 0 u S

:::::;. tr a d e In
.... Men IS

and Boys'
Clolhlng

and are prepared
to serve you as no

other firm can.

WesellonlYs(>od,
serviceable suits

and quote prices
that will surprise
youwhen you see

the quality we put
In all our gar-

mO��'clothlng Is

made In clean,
well aired and
lighted work
shops. When yOU

buy from us yOU

get the very best.

Ask for Sample
Book W2 and �'e
wlll send yOU 15

pIeces of clot h (or

you r Inspection.
If you want a sull

cut toyour special
order ask for San�
pie Book V21 an

we wlll send 28

pieces of cloth, also a tape measure and InstruC

tions for taking measurements.
Either BoOK W2 of ready-made sampleS or

V21 of made-to-order samplea-wrlte to-day·

Montgomery Ward A 00.
MIchigan Ave., MadIson andWashington Sts.

OhloBgo

COLLINGS HOTEL
1205 North Grand Ave.

The Farmer. Home, St. Lout., Jlllalourl
World's Fair vIsitors will Hnd thIs CODvenlr1J'1 �

Fair or City, no change of street cara. VbU'!; 't.
and Theatres Dear: a very homelike place. tft'!Jelasl rooms aDd meals. Bed and break fait, .

'

IiIx .'clock dinner, 2Ii centa•.Ask for card •.

Q • .I. Colllnll8, Proprietor.
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loci" one pouD:� ,_of .l?oWd��", s0!Ue bul

lets, tobacco, � hatchet, ai' knife, II! BI

ble and his mathematical instruments
and books,

'

';

,

Four years and' four months later,

when Selkirk-now safely_ on board

tbe Duke-told the story of his adven

t ures, the misery of those first hours

on the Island were still clear In �Is

memory. As the ship disappeared he

Rat. upon his seaman's chest In utter

dejection. H� ate nothing for.mf!,ny
!lOurs. His greatest fear w:aa that

\\ it.h the coming of night he would be

illtacked by wild animals. In his own

worda, "I went to sleep when I could

wat.ch no longer.", F_'or a long time he

remained In such low spirits that he

could eat only at' rare Intervals. His

fir�t food was the fiesh of seals and

the coarse food picked up along the

beach.-St. Nicholas.

Punctuation Count8;

Punctuation marks are .sman things,

IJllt they do make 'meanings plain

when properly used, as appears from

lit e ronowing :

"The old gentleman then entered

the drawing room on his head,

a, white hat on his feet, finely

IJoliS'hed boots on his nose, gold

I'imnled spectacles in his hand, a sil

ycr-headed cane was carried fn the'

manner of a sword."
'rllis is ridiculous, but may b.e made

st'nsible by slight changes in the punc

I untlon, as follows:

"The old gentleman then entered

tho drawing room; on 'his head.va

white hat; on his feet, finely polished

hoots; on his nose, gotd-rtmmedupec
tarles; in his hand, a silver-headed

cane was carried in the manner of 'a

sword."

Making Fire Indian Fa8hlon.

"How do the Indlans make a fire

without matches?" asked a boy who

loved to', "play .Indian." Most of us

have heard the answer to this: "The

Indians used a fiint and steel, as our

own fathers and mothers did one hun

tired years ago, and before they had

fliut and steel they ·used rubbing
slicks." We have all read about.brlng
in� fire out of two sticks by rubbing
them together, but I find that most

pE!I:sons look upon this as a sort of

fairy tale, or if they believe it to be

t: -ie. they think It so difficult as to be

worth no second thought. All wood

crafters, _
I find, are surprised and

greatly interest.ed to learn that not

only is it possible, tt Is easy to make

a friction fire If you know how. I have

taught many boys and men to do it,
aurl some have grown so expert thllt
they make it nearly as quickly as with

rill old-fashioned sulfur match. When
r first learned from Mr. Walter Hough,
\\ ito learned from the Indians, it took
ino from five to ten minutes to get a

biazing fire-not half an hour, as some
];')ol(s have it. But later I got it down
t: a minute, then to thirty-one sec

UHlls; from the time of taking up the

1'IJhbing sticks to having a fine blaze,
1110 time in getting the first spark be·

inr.; about six seconds.-Ernest Thomp·
�,.ll1 Seton, in Country Life In America.

How Ants Sleep.
During sleep the ant's body is quite

snu. Occasionally may be noted a

I\'gular lifting up and setting down of

the fore feet, one leg after another,
with almost rhythmic motion. The

antenn;:p. also have a gentle quivering,
'lI1parently involuntary movement, al
most like breathing. The soundness
vi: slumber was frequently proved by
applying the feather end of a quil. The
J'erll.her tip is lightly drawn along the

:'ark, stroking "with the fur." There
is no motion. Again and again this ac

tion is repeated, the stroke being
made gradually heavier. Still there Is
lio change. The strokes are directerl
1] non the head, with the same result.
l'hen the feather Is applied to the
lleck with a waving motion intended
to tickle it. The ant remains motion-
1"'):;8.
Pinally the sleeper Is aroused by a

8harp tOuch of the quill. She stretches
()Ilt her head' then her legs which
RI

' ,

i.le shakes also; steps nearer to the
Ight, yawns, and begins to comb her
auteullOO and brush her head and

mouth. . ThEm, she c1ampen. over,. her
sleeping comrades, dlves'-Ipto an open
gf!,ngway, and .eoon has said i'Good.
morning" to another tour of duty. Be
It well noted, .�owever, .that

' she has,
gone to work, as she and all her fel

lows always, . .do, '�ot only rested, but

·With her person perfectly clean.
Harper's Magazine.. _

�
TALKING BOOKS.

The little toy shepherdess looked up
Where the books stood In a row

"I wish 1 could hear them talk," she said,
"For It must be tine, 1 know.".

"Ah, yes," the wooden soldier said,
"They are quiet enough all day;

-

But I've heard when· the children are all
abed'

.

They talk In a wonderful, way."

And now It was twllIglit In the room;
And on the bookcase shelves

'l'he books began to' stretch their backs
And to talk among themselves.

"I wish," cried a peevish little book,
"That you would not crowd me so;

You're always poking me In the back

·
Because 1 am small, 1 k�ow."
"It's not my fault," said a fat. thick

voice,
'

"I'm crowded so myself
I can hardly, breathe. You little books
Should be kept off the Shelf."

"Ah, yes," the wooden so'ldier said,
"Keep buzzing so Inside '

That I hardly got Ii. wink. of sleep
Last night, though I tried-and tried."

"0, go to sleep," cried a lesson book;
"It's enough to work all day

Without your quarreling, too, .at night,
So go to sleep, 1 say."

"Ah,"- the shepherdess, sighed, "they are
· -

going to sleep! _

How lovely their dreams must be!
I wish that I were a book to live
Up there on the shelt." said she.

-Katha�lne Pyle, In Ex.

The 'Wanderings of a Venture8om'e
Katydid.

There was once a handaome young

Katydid who decided that 'he ,would
· see the world. He was green as grass

-just exactly. I don't mean especial
ly that he did not know much, though
It was true. that he did not-e-but he

was r(Y!,lly green tn, color. His large,
handsome wings came together over

his back, and they were just the shape
and- color of a leaf from the tree which
was his home..

This Katydid could not say much

only two words-but that was more

than most of the Insects could say In

the language of human beings, so that

. he felt proud of his education. "Katy
did. Katy-did," he would say over and

over again.
But as I said, he decided to see 'the

world. So one .brlght morning he

spread his handsome wings and fiew

away. He soon alighted, however,

upon some grass which he thought
remarkably pretty, because It just
matched his green coat. He. looked

about him to see what this part of the
world had to show him, and there,

right before him, was a big black- spl
nero Now it may be that you, little

boy or girl, have never thought that

a spider was worth studying, but the

Katydid had never seen a spider, and

he thought he would see what he could

learn from this strange creature. The

spider was making him a house. He

never said a word to the Katydid,

though he kept his very bright eyes

upon him. The spider worked away

Industriously, spinning a marvelous

web from a lump, of dirt to some tall

dry grass.
"Pray, what are you making?" Katy

did asked at length.
"I am building a beautiful house,

sir," said the spider, politely, "in

which to entertain my friends. Will

you not walk In and try my soft new

carpet?"
"Why, thank you, perhaps I shall

presently," said our friend. "But I

will watch you at your _
work a few

moments longer. I may decide to

make a home for myself llke it some

day."
"Pooh!" the spider suddenly lost her

fine courtesy and spoke with an evil

sneer. "Pooh! you will not be smart·

enough for that."

Katydid was a good-natured fellow

and did not wish to get into any quar

rel, so he said nothing in reply but

sat quietly watchini.

AMATITE, the new Ready-to-
. Lay Roofuig, is .best for all Jdndst.
of farm. buildings.
, It keeps the grain and stock dry,
Comes ready to put down, and

requires no experience to Jay.
Wind and rain proof, and an ab
solute fire retardent.
Notonly the best, but the cheap:

est complete ReadyRoofingmade.
BOOKLET TBLUNO ALL ABOur IT.
WITH FRBB SAMPtB, ON REQUeST.

BARRe'IT JlANtJPACTURINO COMPANY,
New' York
St. Louis

Chicago
Allqlien,.

Philadelphia
-New Orl_

Cleveland
Kansas Cit,.

Cincinnati
Minnea_polll

Pretty soon he noticed the old spi
der looking very amiable again,' and
herd her say sweetly, "Why, my dear

. Mrs. Fly, how do you do? Do come

In and see me. I am so lonesome now

with my .ohlldren all gone and: my hus

band away all day. Do come In and

sit with me' aW_hlle."
The fiy was a timid little creature

and he hesitated.
"Better not 'go, better not," said the

.

Katydid, warningly; but the fly did

'not understand- 'him.
"Tell me, what Is that great green

creature out there by your doorway?"
the fiy asked the spider.
"Oh, said the spider, in a tone of

great fear. "Oh, do come In quick!
He will' eat you! He is a great bear
who.is only waiting to ma.ke a meal'

of a tender little fiy.
The fly was

.

frightened almost to

, death, �IId fiew as quick as-a fiash Into'

the splder�s. web. Then Mrs. Spider
changed her tune.

"Oh, little fly! now I have you! In

deed you will make a good sweet meal.
And It is just my dinner .tlme, too. I

will wind you, and bind you, and fix

your whigs fast." And she went to

work with a will. The Katydid fiew

away from the horrid sight, and the

last thing he heard was the terrified
. buzz of the foolish fiy, and the sing

song of the spider, "I will beat you,
and eat you, and have a square meal."

(To be eontinued.),

Examination Answers.

A. Brooklyn school-teacher sends

some answers given by boys In her

class In a recent examination:

"What are zones?"

"Zones are belts running around the

earth giving out heat as they run."

"What do we' Import from Italy?"
"Italians."
"Of what Is the earth composed?"
"Sand, water, air, and human

beans."
"What causes a fog?"
"The night before."
"Name two things we import from

Afrlca?-"

"Ivory and Ivory soap."

A Tough World.

Flossie is six years old. "Mamma,"
she called one day, "If I get married
will I have to have a husband like

pa?"
"Yes," replied the mother, with an

amused smile.
"And if I don't get married will I

have to be an old maid like Aunt

Kate?"
"Yes."
"Mamma"-after a pause-"it's a

tough world for us women, ain't it?"

Let nothing that is divllne be left

out of my faith, let nothing that Is hu

man be left out of my fellowshlp.
Henry Doty Maxson.

"The rich are not always godly, but
l.D.e iodly are always rich."
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CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILL.

HIGHLAND, MAflY..
Ye banks, and braes, and etreams-around
The Castle 0" Montgomery,"

'

Green be you� woods, and fair your
flowers;

Your 'waters never drumlle! .

There simmer first unfauld her robes,
And there the langest tarry;

For there I took the last farewell
0' my sweet Highland Mary.

HoW sweetly bloomed the gay green blrk,
How rich the hawthorne's blossom,

As underneath their fragrant shade
I 'clasped her to my bosom!

The golden hours, on angel wings,
Flew o'er me and my dearie;

For dear to me, as light and life,
Was my sweet Highland Mary.

WI' many a vow, and locked embrace,
Our parting was fu' tender;

And, pleading oft to meet again,
We tore ourselves asunder;

But oh! fell death's untimely frost,
. 'I'hat nlpt my flower sae early!
Now green's the sod, and cauld's the clay,
That. wraps my Highland Mary.

o pale, pale now those rosy lips
I oft hae kissed sae fondly!

And closed for ay the sprakllng glance
That dwelt on me sae kindly!

And moulderlng now In silent dust,
That heart that Io'ed me dearly-

But still within my bosom's core

Shall live my Highland Mary.
-Robert Burns.

Roadside Adornment.
-

.

REAn AT 'rIlE FARMERS' INSTITUTE AT

llESPER, SEPTEMBER 10, 1904,. BY

LUCRETIA E. LEVETT.

I do not propose to discuss the grad
ing, draining, and working orroads. I

will leave that to the men (and they
are of-late doing it thoroughly), but
will, speak of some things that may

be done to beautify and make sightly'
what is often an eyesore as well as a

harbor of noxious weeds. Where

ther.e are hedges let them be kept
trimmed; if not square at the top have

them trimmed at the sides so that one,

Iqay see through them and so that the

breezes may pass. Have the roadsid'e

beveled and sown to grass and mowed,
tnus beautifying the highway as well

as keeping down the weeds.

it is really surprising to find school

grounds containing no trees, while

nearby is found the finest clipped
Osage orange hedge with square top,
and. well-kept blue-grass the whole'

length of the most beautiful hedge to

be -found in the County of Douglas.

Why can not all our hedges be kept
ltae this and our school-grounds beau
'tified as well, thus adding to the finan.

cial as well as to the esthetic value of

. the adfomtng farms?
..

When we plant a tree by the high�
way, we are doing what we can to

make the traveler who comes that way

happier. Our forefathers, who ruth

lessly fell tlie virgin forest, doubt

less never dreamed that their children
'

would one day be most grateful for
these noblest children of the earth, so.
independent in their beauty. Set them

by the wayside; they adorn and need

no adornment.

"What do we plant when we plant the

tree?
We plant the shade from the hot sun

rree.".

The tree not only shades the high-
':Way but the farmer's property, often

protecting from the wind aqd sun

his cattle and other stock. One of the

best examples of the use of growing
trees for sunbreaks can be seen along
the line of the Santa Fe out of Dodge
City; and for a distance of about sev

enteen miles to the eastward. A triple
row of trees reaches almost the entire

distance, and for several seasons has

presented a snow blockade along one

of the ,worst pieces of track on the

railroad.
1'he principal varieties of trees best

adapted to the climate of Kansas are

the black and honey locust, oak, elm,
white and red maple, soft sugar maple,
Norway pine, white ash, Osage orange,

and cottonwood.. The list can be ex

tended, and there Is an endless variety
of ornamental trees and shrubs from

which selections' could be made. There

ought to be no dlfliculty in making a

satisfactory� choice, that would com

prise a rare collection, of uncommon

interest and attractiveness.

Within the memory of the middle

aged men of Kansas, with the excep

tion of that section which borders the

river, Kansas had' h'ardly a 'stick' of
timber on its soil To-day its homes
are beautiful, Y�ar by year trees are

planted and already many r�all the

joys' and fruits 'Of planting. ,The tree
less prairie has been' transtormed into

,

homes and enriched by aU that is fair
,

est and "sweetest in the- realm of na-
ture. Why' do we not plant trees be
'side the' highway' connecting these

towns, and hoDies? In France', ilie
roads are like boulevards, well-shaded,
wide" and so perfectly drained that

�hey are dry in an hour after a heavy
shower. Many of the' trees are fruit

bearing; as they ar.e. also in Germany
and in other countries. No more

charming ide!_l. can be imagined than

driving on a good road with cherry
trees in full bloom on either 'side.

Among the most notable 'societies
with the purely, tree-planting motive

are those of Brooklyn, Manhattan, and
New York (1896), the .tormer being
probably the best known in this coun

try. Others are to be found in Batralo

(18,96), Indfanapolls, Rochester and

Kansas City; all having made remark

able achievements. In different cases

4,000 to 7,000" trees have been set

through the efforts of a single society
in one yelJ,r.

'

These societies Instruct

as to what varieties o� trees are suit

able fOI) a given, locallty, where ob-

_'

whether selective breeding of such ar

tificially stained caterpillars would not

result in a race' in which the colora

tion became permanent. The fact is

clearly established that the digestive
tube has a marked infiuence on the

silk. As a French wr1f�r' deelares, in
green silks it is the cholorphyl of the
leaves that we observe, and in yellow
silks the pigment comes directly from
the mulberry leaves, with 'Which it is
identical.-N. H. "Paper,

'

How to Test Coffee•.

Genuine roasted coffee, of no mat

ter what quallty, will not impart its
color to cold water, nor will the bean

lose its smooth surface or hard, tough
consistency when subjected to a soak

ing of any duration; whereas chicory
and other imitations become soft and

,

spongy when aoaked and render the

water muddy, so that it is only neces

sary to give the suspect a bath to de

termine its genuineness. Of course,
the bean must be tried before grind
ing, and the water must be cold, other
wise the test will not be conclusive.

To one who is a lover of tIie steam

ing beverage that invigorates without

intoxicating, or, on the other hand,
one experienced in handling coffee, the
nostrils and palate are spflicient to de-

The above Is the residence of Mr. Allan Wheeler, of Osage Township. Bour
bon County. Kansas. The house has an east and north front, the octagon win
dow facing east. There Is an open lawn to the north, and a driveway lined on

each side with maple trees, leading from the road to the house. The view of the
surrounding country Is magnificent.

tained, the cost, tree-planting, and the

care of trees. They have obtained leg
islative measures against advertise
ments on trees, and have enlisted the

help of children in their nurture.
Besides these societies, organized

with the direct purpose of decorating
highways and of promoting tree inter

ests, associations formed for other,
purposes have taken it up. Wliy
'should not farmers' institutes have

such a department? He who plants a

tree by the highway plants a. hope.

Breed Colored Silkworms.

Some aucactous experimenters have

been endeavoring to make the silk

worm spin colored silks. Primarily
they were endeavoring to ascertain if
the green color of some natural silks

is produced in any way by the leaves

upon which the worms feed, but the
work suggests the possibility of secur

ing beautifully tinted raw silks.

Several lots of caterpillars were fed

from their birth upon leaves Impreg-
'nated with a red dye. They ate their

livid meals without any' show of re
pugnance, and soon began to take on

a reddish tint throughout the body.
When allowed to spin on freshly col

lected natural branches these worms

produced a red-tinted silk, the whole

cocoon presenting a beautiful red col
oration. Certain colors, notably blue,
were not as'apparent in their etrects
and the worms did not seem to relish

the blue leaves as well as the red

ones.

One of the questions that naturally
presents itself to the iliquiringmind 'Is

tect the spurious bean; for human in

genuity, while successful to a high de

gree in simulating the appearance of
the real bean, fails when it comes' to

producing the aroma and flavor; and

it is for this reason that the artificial

product can not stand alone.--Good

Housekeeping.

How Much Sleep is Necessary.
A proper amount of sleep Is, of

course, absolutely essential to contin
ued good health, but, if dietetic habits

are correct, it is a. matter which will

regulate itself. If a rule is needed,
one wlll follow naturally from the fact

that almost everyone feels languid on

waking, and is disposed to take an

other nap, no matter how leng he has
been sleeping. This is a morbid sen

sation which it would take too long
to explain here. It is enough to say
that lack of sleep should be made up,
if possible, at the begnning and not at
the end. The best general rule is to

rise at a given hour every morning,
whether tired or not, and go to bed
when sleepy.-Century.

"Heaven's gate is shut tohim who
comes alone," sings Whittier. We
must lend a hand to others before we

can enter into its glories. When I

was a child, a dear old servant of ours
used to say, when I had given her any

help in my small way,. "Ah, my dear,
a little help is worth a deal 0' pity."
And that proverb has often "pointed
the way" ever since.-Marian Pritch

ard.

Is the best of yeast, made of
the most healthful vegetable
Ingredients, In the cleanest
way. Bread raised with y_�,
Foam Is the best .ot

Daily
Bread

It retains freshne8s. moisture
and wheaty lIavor longer than
bread made with any other
yeast. There'. life, health and
strength In It.

fJ"he secret is in theyeast.
Sold by all grocers at se B�ack
age-8oough for 40 loavee.
"How to Make Bread" -free.
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tove
Don't buy a stove or heater'untll yeu have

seen our new 48-page Stove Catalogue-a fine
book with large, clear lIlustrations, detailed, re
liable descriptions of the Ipwest prlcel ,cbta�n
able anywhere for honestly built stOVel, raneel
and heaters. ,"
Our Windsor and Lakeslds stoves are the

products of our own factories and reprelent the
best types of stove construction.
Write at once for our stove catalogue. Send

also address of any neighbor who you thinkwill
like to receive. our money savlnr stove prop
osition. They will welcome the atrractlve cat
alogue we Intend to send them, Our Itove

catalogue 18 entirely free. Merely send a POI
tal. Coldweather Iscomlng;betterwriteat C?1lC8.
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CHEAP FARM
LANDS

LOCATED ON THE YAZOO and IIISSIIIIPPI
VALLEY R. R. IN THE FAIIOUS

YAZOO
VALLEY
OF IIISSISSIPPI-SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO

THE RAISING OF

COTTON, CORN,
CATTLE AND HOaS.

SOIL RICHEST T�EWORLD
Write 'or Pamphlet. and lIap..

t:. p. eK.NE. Land Commle.lon.r
Centr.1 atatlon. ".rk !tow. Rciom 4111.

CHICAGO. ILL.

The North Electric Co., 197 St. Clair Street, Cleveland, OhiO

FOR SALE
WaraDted Pure HODey-Extracted, put
up In 60 pound cans; one gallon, halt rallooband one quart friction-top pans. Com

Hooey In cases of twenty-four I-pound leo

tlons. Write for prices.
CHEEK 4: WALLINGER, LOl Animas, lleat Co., Col.



OFFICERS'OF TIlE STATE FEDERATION
OF WOMEN'S CLUBS.
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Vlce-P_ ...•Mra. Kite E. ApllngSon,COuncilGrove
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Recordlnlr Secretary .••.•••.Mn. F. B. Hlne,.Klnlley
Trea.urer Mn. Je .7'. Willard, Manhattan
Audltor Mn. D. W.Wilder, Hiawatha
State 8ec!,\!tary for General Federation ....•.......•
..................Mn. U. C. Goddard, Leavenworth

Our Club Roll. .
_

Mutual Improvement Club, Carbondale, Ollllge
county (1895).

.'

Give and Get Good Club, Berryton, Shawnee
County (1902). ,

Woman's L1�rary Club, Osborne, Osborne County
(1902).

'

Woman's Clnb, Logan, Phillips County (1902).
Domestic Science Otuh OllBge. OllBgeCounty (1888).
Ladles'OrescentClub,Tully. RawllnlCounty (11JO'�).
Ladlea' Social Society No. I, Mioneapolll, OUawa

County (1888).
-

'

Chailtso Club, Highland Park, Shawnee County
(1902).

.

Cultus Clnb, Phillipsburg, Phllllpa County· (1002);
Llteratae Club, Ford, Ford County (1003).
Baboon Club, Mission Center, Shawnee Connty,

Route 2 (1899).
Atar Valley Woman's Club, lola, Allen Connty

(lOO'l).
.

West Side Foreatry Club, Topeka, Shawnee Coun

ty Route 8, (1003).
Fortnight Club, Grant Township, Reno County

(1008).
.

Progresalve SoCiety, Roaalla, Butler County (1008).
Pleasant Hour Club, Wakarusa Townahlp, Dou

glas County (1899).
The Lady Farmers' Institute, Marysville, Mar-

shall COunty..(I902).
.

The Woman's Progresatve Club, Anthony, Harper
County.
Taka Embroidery Club, .Madlson, Greenwood

County (1002). .

[All communication a for the Club 'Department
should be directed to Miss Ruth COwgill, Editor Club
Department.]

Kansas History Program-October 27.

Some Famous Border Rufllans.
Roll Call-Quotations from Kansas

poets.
I. Sketch of the Typical Border Ruf

fian Character.
II. The More Notorious Border Ruf

fians.
1. Gen. David R. Atchison.
2. The Two Stringfellows.
3. Sheriff Jones.
4. Marshal Donaldson.

III. The Blue Lodges.
-

IV. The Attitude of Missouri as a

Whole.
V. Quantrell and His Raid.

For this program, a great deal of in
formation can be obtained from almost

any history of Kansas, especially if it
is one that deals particularly with the

earliest times. Mrs. Robinson's His

tory will be extremely helpful, and if

there are any early settlers within vln

iting distance, they will tell you more

than you can write, for the Border

Ruffian is a subject which will call
forth the eloquence of anyone who

had to do with them.

Topic I will be, an interesting one,

though it should not be too long.
Topic II can be divided among four

members, each to give a two-minute

paper, or if material is scarce and

hard to get, it may be given to one,

who will tell briefly the parts taken by
these better-known Pro·slavery advo

cates.
'rhe Blue Lodge was a secret organ

ization of Missourians, whose work

ings were shrouded in the deepest se

crecy. Whatev'er can be learned anll

laid of their affairs wlll be interesting
in the extreme.
It is not true, as is so often sup

posed, that·all Missouri was inhabited

by such men as the 'Border Rufllan�.
It was filled with all kinds of people,
just as any State is to-day. But the

general sentiment of the State was

Pro·slavery. The different kinds of

people, and the way in which they
were affected by the strife, will form
the gist of Topic IV.

Quantrell's Raid came later than the
times of which we have been studying
so far, but it was nevertheless most

truly-Border Rufllan Invasion. It was
the most tragic and bloody event in
Kansas history and stories of that
time are rife in· all the histories and

among all the early settlers.

Household Program, October 27.

Our Growing Sons and Daughters.
Roll Call-Current Events.

.

I. Debate-Resolved that it pays to

give our children the higher education.
II. Amusements.
III. Teachfng the Value and Use of

Money. _ .

IV
.. The Choice of a Life Work.

Topic I is a subject upon which
there is constant discussion and it
WlU be easy to find.membel'8 who will

lie ,lad, to-I.;' their .ay Ou. oD.� .I�.·or and ean onlil'. be �eterinlD.ed b1 trlal.

�e other. .'
.

_

The 'ner Di"�r1a" "certai1ly CQuid be

.
Toplc'l� should take up �e' matter - shipped W'lth� advantage, a dlatance of

of the social Ilfe of the .young peop��, 200 miles .. top dre�sing to cover. the
on the farm, a matter which, if right- local material. _ 1 strongly recommend
Iy handled In practice, would. do much that

-

per8on.� contemplating "the con

to solve, tlle problem of how to.make struction of permanent roads give this

them contented in the country.
'

material a most ca�ful investigation..
It. Is a sad thing., and t�e result of' a _ u. QB4VJlL.

.

mistaken idea, that many young peg.·
....

pIe are not taught the use and vaiue'
In many piacea throughout the east-

of money by the handling of it. Some
.

ern quarter of the'State gfavel-beda

mother, who" has thought out the mat-
of varying extent are ,found at or near

ter for her�elf,' or who
-

will do so,
the surface.; These' gravel-beds' have'

should take this topic and make it attrac�4'� gr�at �el!o� Qf attention duro

an extremely practical one.
ing tlle I��t ttlen�y-�ou.r years, and

.

Whether the young man should be many pages of deScription have been

urged to follow his father's profession,
pubIlsh�d l_l�re and, there thrQughout

regardless -of natural inclination and
the State. T}!.ey mat be found in every

ability, or should be helped wisely to county south of the Kansas River and .

choose that Ilfe-work for which he Is eas� -of �,ge 14, east. Usualiy the

Lest fitted-tliis is one of the ques- /fgravel I. BilKed m,ore or 14?ss with soil

tions that wlll be treated by the one
or clay. In. D:lost instances a cheap

who takes Topic IV. .T.he son's or

.

separator 'could be made which would

daughter's choice of Ilfe-work is a mat- separate Ute clay from the gravel with

ter of the utmost Importance, and tile
little eXP!lnile, leaving the latter In a

gieatest wisdom and unselfishness is pure fo�. Where water' Is 'abundant

necessary in that parent who would
and easilY--:\!lanilled a. washing process

truly help them.
might be employed,.but I.D. most cases
a coarse wQOden screen could be made
a sort of cyl1nd�r with longltudlnai
slats fastelJ:�d, on so .�. to leave cracks
the proper- sile, depencl!ng uppn the

cravel-bed8, Urr Ii_vel might be put
in such & tO�" cylinder and with
sand be 8.�eallloted trom the clay by re

volvlns, the cylinder.
. ·This �vel Is iUnt rock, _'Imilar (0

. that above rescribed, but.1s generally
yellowlnsh In color, due to· the iron

stainlnge. It Is as durable as other

fUnt, and in most Instaneea is- rounded
by weathering. or. water action: It is
as serviceable as .my other gravel any
where in the world and Is certainly
worthy ot your careful consideration.

The subjects touched upon in this

program are only a few of the many
that. are important to the mothers of
children growing up. It may be varied

and changed according to _the wilh
.

and inclination of the club.

Good Road. Material.

ERASMUS HAWORTH, BEFORE THE KANSAFJ

GOOD ROADS ASSOOIATION.

During the short time allowed me

for this paper I wish to mention four

different classes of road material

availabl_e for different parts of- the
State, which material I consider very
desirable tor making permanent road
beds.

I. GALENA FLINTS.

In the mining operations at Galena

and iJoplin, vast quantities of hard,

fres� fl.lIit rock are brought to the

surface and have accumulated in great
piles on the surface. Some of this

material is now found in boulders from

100 pounds in weight down to a few

inches in diameter. Other masses of

it have been run through crushers and

sieves and may be had of almost, any
degree of fineness. This flint is almost

pure silica, is the hardest rock-mass

known as a constituent part of the

earth, and the most durable of any

earth material known to the geologist.
It is not acted upon to any great ex
tent by atmospheric agents and, there

fore, will not decay. It is so hard

that it wlll be crushed very slowly by
the grinding action of wheels, and in

every way is the most durable, and

probably the best road material known

hi the world. The coarser material

could be placed in the bottom and top
dressing made with the fine sand. The

sand top-dressing will not adhere to

gether by! itself, but if a little clay is

mixed ·with it, or a little asphaltum, or

any other welding material, it will be

held in a very satisfactory manner.

These materials exist in such great
abundance that there is ·no danger that

the supply wlll ever become exhausted.

All the railroads passing through the

mining district have shipped it out for

ballast along their !ines to a distance

of 100 to 150 miles without having any

appreciable effect upon the supply.
There is brought to the surface by
each year's mining operations many

times as much as has ever been

shipped out in one year. It Iles there,
and in most cases can be had for the

asking absolutely free and easily
loaded onto freight cars. In many in·

stances railroad switches pass imme

diately at the foot of these mounds

of material so that cars could be load

ed at a nominal cost. Again, many of

the mllls are constructed in such a

way that cars could be loaded direct

frC>.m th!'J mills as the material comes

from .the steam jigs, and such mllls

doubtless could be prevailed upon to

load the material Into the cars at a

cost not exceeding ,1 per cal'.

How far such material could be

ahlpp�d with advantage 18 not �oWJa,

m. LlKBSTONE.

The eastern third'of Kansas Is well
supplied' with hard llmestone whicn

may read�l)" be o,btained I.D. almost any
part of ijie area mentioned. In soma

-places �t« carries lar,e quantities or

fUnt, notably at Strong City, where It
. is crushed so extensively for railroad

ballast, White City, Fort Riley and

othe�__ places. This llmestone when'

properlr crushed a.n4 si�ved Is as good
road material aa l1m!asto�e from othar

part., of the world. It � 80 abundant

that it, can be ha4 practi�llY any
where over the area mentioned should

parties desire to crush It for road ma

terial. I do
-

not.�Hik, It necessary or

dealrable to gO''filtd' 4etalls regarding
the location of sucH)imestOtI'e, as ev

ery citizen in ;that �i)art of the State
knows of its W;h,erea.J)outs, otten much
to his sorrowtiui

.

l� frequently inter
feres with agrl,ct!tme.

. .;''') (,
. lV. CUY.

Recently my attention has been

called 'to clay as a valuable road-buUd

ing material. In the vicinity of our ex·
tensive coal mines b,ere and there

throughout the State mining opera

tions are conducted in such a manner

that large masses of clay and other·

refuse collect around the mine. In

other instances sufllcient carbonaceous

material occurs In the clay to pr.oduce
considerable heat upon burning. These

"dump piles" often take fire sponta
neously and continue bUrning for years
with a- result that the clay-llke mater

ial assumes a brick-red color and takes

on the physical properties of vitrified

clay.
I ch'anced to be at Springfield, Ill., a

few weeks ago and was greatly Inter

ested in noticing that many miles of

streets have been covered with this

material durlIig the last few years,

material hauled from the "dump plIes"
of near-by coal mines where' sponta
neoulil combustion did all the firing
necessary to change the clay into vit

rified material so that nice drives

were made, which probably wlll have

great durability. 'Such material can

be obtained practiCally everywhere in

Eastern Kansas.. The Union Pacific

and other. rallroads for. years have

been burning the black "gumbo" along
the river valleys and using the burnt

matorial for ballast. Such material

can be produced at very low', figures,
probably 76 cents a cubic yard, and

shQ�ld be trie.d where neither of the·
other materials mentioned above can

be had at equally �w Spres.

� IllY. Opla10D Jllutem EaD... baa

-
.

Mrs. F8Irbanks tells howDe-

lied of warning symptoms wDl
soon prostrate a woman. She; _

thinkS woman's safeguard is

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

.- ,_

II DEAR MB& Pnnar.ur: - Ignoran.-!8
and negleot are the cause of untold
female su:il'ering, not only with the
'!aws of health butwith the ebance of a
cure. I did not heed the warnings of
headaches; organic pains" apd general
weariness, until I was we}.l nigh pro&.
trated. I knew I had to do something.

'

Hap])i1y Ldid the right thing.- I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound faithfully, according to

directions, and was rewarded in a few
weeks to find that my aches and.paiJlll·
disappeared, and I again felt the glow,
of health through my body. Since I'
have been weIll have been more care

ful, I have also advised a number of

my sick friends to take Lydia' E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com

pound, and they have never had
reason to be sorry. Yours v�ry truly,
MRS. MAY FAIRBANKS, 216 South 7th

St., Minneapolis, Minn," (Mrs. Fair
banks'is one of themostsuccessful and

highest salaried travelling' saleswomen
iil the West.) -16000 lOr/tilt II orllllnal ,01
abciw Itlfftlr profl/n" lIt1nu/n.nllB8ClVlnotb. prcdll{l8ll.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick

women 1;0 write her for advice.
She has tl1lided thousands to

�th. A(ldress, Lynn,Mass. .

"'.75 CREAl SEPARATOR.
,

FOR$43 7& w.furnl." ....
.

• "I,,, ••, .....
band cr.am ....arator ......., A bJ8'
..,paraSor "Itil a ,capacity

- of..•
poundsor IIO'quarto per hour, ampl. '

for any dal17 of ten cow. or 1_
Larger sIze. of 400 or 600 Jl')1indi per
hourcapacIty, for large clalrl.... onl,.

:�:h:li.���h:�I::.l:.'!�e�:san�
.

�. strongest, moat CODventena.

ande�let':.'l,1� �':'ou'r�o�
dar of an:r cream leparator made.
1l0-YEAR GUARANTEE. Ewer,
••p.rator I. coyered It, our ao-

L·3�R'X���I:d::':adl'lvl:: r;lnJ�'
AND PART OP' .THE .ACHIHI1.
PROVEN .y. COMPETIT'IVar

TEST.. con·"".d II, ••C.rta and

::�..:r��0::'�::""1.·.T...:'"-=
-

In .".17way .uperlor So any other
lepratormade. Guarant.edt. .....
,".1l11 p.r conUo 10 ,.rc."l_
til.. ton now lose I.. the eklmmed

r.�:. tfie ��':. �d ·�:.!d:! ����
tile .woot skimmedmilk for your cI1I.... , oa..... all the

crelmt1hall the .we.tmilk; make. 1D0re and better bnUer.:�� t:�:�����y":;�I:fi� o.:�:omtgrel2OJi,O:ol::&:
:'t�"o�"::.W�UI':.'t,:� 8��.���t�gs�po.�,::'l.�.:!.t�
by every fanner, whether youmilk two cow. or••n. You

Will.sayeC�:' �0':�8t�hl'T�§�r::g,rpl':tII�lf::,.:�n=
.,erat.ll. no experlence la neceseary; If you have Dever
seen & separator, no matte" any J5-year old boy can haD
dIe and run It, till! Idealmachlno for _!>oYt Klrl, woman 01'

man to l'tUl, noneof the oompllcnted, nara 10 handlel>&l1a
found In oth.rmachlnes'-Oodlblnes all the good qual1U..

of,a�I&�:�"":�'lt'r��'!�::..tb:ud,.��:,:���
TO ANY ADDRESS on SO d.r.· trl.l. to conylnc. ,oa
n I. THII .EST. SEPARATOR .ADE IN THE WORLD_

9uY!lf!�'t!�t�'I!It!Il�EJ�JA\'JI�r!:
by returnmall, Jl')atpald. our Pr•• S.p.rator Cllit.I....

-

wltll�DIU_Ions (pictures), of all our aeparaSora.

��n� )';,i��rd:&"��:!?�r:��ltg::�� 'W�II!'x�
plain our Guarante{l. ourQuality Ohallenge. We 'wnt ex
plain wby ourma.cliln.l. the best. You will ,.t our late..
and moatmanelou••, liberal Cream ••p.ratororr.,.. Ul
offer and prloea Dever before knoWD. Dontt buy a 118�

ro���n'M�"o::"�h.��'o':,� !':A....��d�r.:,�':::t 01'
all we will ""nd you by return mall, POSTPAID. P'RIt

soliS,iOEiUccKiwrJco:;"ciiiciiii�
CherryValleyBreedingFarm

Duroc-Jersey Swine.
The prize-winning Gem's Victor 16017 and Gold

COin 19005 at head of berd. Choice bred Jrllts and
spring pigs of both sexes for sale. 230 bead 1n herd.

BUFF COCHIN CHICKENS. Ens hi Season.

Mr. &: Mrs. W. R. CROW, HlltchinsOll, Kans.
Telephone 735,

BE-RKSHIRES
.

AT BARGAINS
OVER 100 HEAD - All .0 at Farmera'

PrIce. wblle:they la8t. Owing to my III health
I will close out my entire herd, con.IBtlng of herd
boal'll, brood sows! yearling boars and gilts _'Iy

1P.r=�t1.:����.rJr.' Write to-d"y for prices.

. T. J. PUOH, Pullenoa, Neb.

I
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then his lett, "and walked in. line; . old

men, young· men, aged. women, some·'
with canes;. children, and, no.t the

least, one man on crutches. Carrying
grip II they had brought from home,

KANSAS DAY AT ST. LOUISi umbrellas, overcoata.rluneh-boxes, sou-

(Oon\1nued from pale 1181.)
venlrs and miscellaneous bundles,

white canvas and .the floors covered ,those for whom there, w.ere no car-

.rlages, to the number of several thou
with It. On the upper ·'porc;:hes ·the

sand, . enthusiastically constituted
scheme of floral decoration was-verr themselves a part or the parade, the

pretty, gladioli, dahUalil and golden
.

1 h t I I th dlff t ta
most extraordinary ever .seen at the

:loW
.c arac er z ng e eren.

-

f",ir. Each wore a white satin, badge
es... _..." a half foot IIi length"lettered 'Kansas'

'1flne musical program was·�vl'ln, tn gold, pinned on w.IUf Ii. sunfIower" at
wh ch Included numbers by the Was�- the top. 'The unexpected Interpolatton
burn College Glee Club, solos by Mme. of ail these marchers must have some-

Weist, E�ma Dent Jones, of Emporia, h t di· d th
.:

1 f th d
Mrs. H. Whiteside, of Hutchinson, and

w a. raarrange e pan 0
. e em-

the ba tone Mr. H. Willets of Chi- on�tratlon, for the parade was made

ry , , so large that one section
..
of It reache�

the plaza bY another route than the

other. iowa, as a sister state; helped"
Kansas prepare for lier celebration
·and assisted In. the conduct of it.

When the Kansas building overflowed,

long before the procession started,

Iowa, decked with 1I.ags for the occa- .

slon, opened her doors, and in a very

few minutes found,her own precincts
crowded with' Kansans. All the inter

medtata.space between the two build

ings became thronged, and Minnesota
and New York surrendered their portt
cos.

.

It was qult� the most generoualy
attended State .celebratton of any held

on the plateau of States:"
"

.

all' the good road material that,can be

desired. The ·absence, of permanent
roads In the Btate: certainly can not

be attributed to a lack of mat�rial ..

ca�o.
W. F. Shell, of WIChita, superintend

ent
.

of the horticultural display at- the

World'liI Fair, celebrated Kansas ·Day,
IIi a unique and effective manner bY
KiTing away sixty-five bushels of ap

ples, one vto each vlsttor.. Impressing
the essential fact that Kansas was the

biggest and best fruit State In the

Union, and the delighted visitors will

certainly carry the glad tidings to aU

parts of the Union.

In the comments -ot the Globe-Demo- .

crat on Kansas Day, the echoes of the

outer world's view of the event wer�
'eipressed, alii followliI:

"Although 300 miles away from St.

Louis, enough of Kansas was present
on the fair grounds yesterday to give
a general G. A. R. reunion appeerance

to the ,whole f,200 acres which it cov
ers. Kansas is a State of great as

semblages; these either take the form

of Qoldlers' reunions or 'fall festivals,'
arid frequently the two are combined.

W·nen times are good the- people pay

their fare and when they are not so

good. the railroads are coaxed into

carrying them where they want to go
or very near to It, on passes; In Kan

sas . the railroads and the people are

close together, notwithstanding what

the PopuUsts have said, and it is a

verY small community Indeed that

hasn't part of the flower of Its youth
'working In the Santa Fe omces,' or on

th'e Rock Island or the Mlssour-i Pa

clflc; so the railroads
.
are rather a

family affair. They are always haul

Ing the Kansas people around ana ev

erybody in Kansas knows at least five

or six conductors by their first names.
For this reason, when a Kansas man

said yesterday that he counted 6,000
actual Kansans surrounding the stand

on the Plaza St. Louis, where the' Kan
sas Day celebration was held, he ought
not to be doubted. 'It was not neces

sary to discern their huge white

badges to know them as Kansans.

That singular air of alertness, that

argumentative eye, that countenance

of pugnacity with its unmistakable ex

pression of a desire to take the mat

ter up with you at once and thrash

the philosophy out of it, of prying into"

It for the wherefores, of dissecting it

physically, mentally, and morally, and

elilpecially politically, and arriving at

eternal truth: and having found it, to
Itlck by it though 1I.ery darts be

hurled, especially so, if the fiery darts

are extraordinarily numerous and ex

asperating-all these form the idenU

ficatorT testimony which needs no

badge of any kind for the Kansas man.

No Kansan was ever known to say,'
'Why, yes, certainly,' to a. postulate or

doctrine of any other man, not until he

had examined it with his own reason

-except when that man is praising
Kansas. And since in all the ad

dresses made In the Kansas Day cel

ebration not one so much as trod on a

hair's breadth of Kansas' garment, all
those thousands of countenances

beamed as broadly and gratefully as

a happy Kansas sunflower. There are

many States that might envy Kansas

.

the matchless alrectlon all her citizens

bear toward her.
"In all the previous State parades

given at the fair the citizenry of the

State which is conducting the celebra

tion have been amply contented with

standing by the rOlidway and cheering
the procession as it gOQS by. Quite
contrary of the Kansas Day celebra

tion, of course. Stand quietly by while
.

the procession of their State moves

.along its predestined course! Every'
one...oLthem put forth, .h1IiI_rl,ht foot,

INOCULATING THE SOIL.

It is becoming fashtoneble to wrtte
for the magazines about the progress

of agriculture' as appUed science. A

generation ago the knowledge that

chemical fertilizers possessed -real val
ue, and' thefurther knowledge that the

solI might be subjected to chemical

analys�s by which to determine the

quanttttes of the several" elements of

fertlUty possessed, led to sanguine an

ttctpattona of ·an immediate revolution

in agricultural methods whereby the

chemist would becoine master Of the
situation. It was even suggested tuat

the educated farmer would determine

the wants' of his crops, .and, strolUng
over his fields, would take from his

vest pocket a pinch
.

of the needed

chemical, cast It upon his soil an�
confidently await the transformation
of .a poor, dwindling crop Into a lux:
urlant, profitable one. Some writers

of the present day are almost as op:
ttmtsttc as were their predecessors of

a generation ago. Just now their en

thusiasm Is kindled over some recent

excellent work done -in the U. S. De

partment of Agriculture In the prepa-
-' ration of "cultures" of the bacteria

which, when they exist in the soil, co

operate with leguminous plants to uttl

ize portions of the free nitrogen of the

air and· transform it into fertlUty.
With due allowance for the exuber

ance of the presentation, it Is worth

any farmer's while to procure the Oc

tober Century Magazine and read the

discussion of "Inoculating the Soil,"

by Gilbert H. Grosvenor. It is well

that magazine writers are able to in

terest the general reader in the ad

vancement of agriculture along scien

tific Unes. Following are some ex

cerpts from the "Century Magazine"
article:
One of the most important elements

of the food of a plant is. nitrogen,·
which it absorbs from the' soil mainly
through its roots; successive crops of

grain soon drain the aoll of its plant
food, and in process or time make

the richest land poor and worthless.

A good farmer. partly balances the

drain of his soil by using plentiful
quantities of manure and fertlUzer,
and thus puts back much of the nitro

gen which his crops remove.

We send to Chile, thousands of miles

away, for help, ·and at much expense

import from her thousands of tons of

costly nitrate, though we have all

about us-in the air we breathe-ex

haustless stores of fertllizer. Free ni
trogen forms seven-tenths of the, at
mosphere. If we could tap and use

this sea.of nitrogen, we couIa. fertlllze

the whole earth and keep it rich; but·

it. has been of no use to us hitherto

because we have had no means of. cap

tur.ing it and of putting it Into the

grQund, Its simplicity has barned us�

Like the plenty that tormented Tan

talUlil, it hal eTer eluded ·our grasp.

We are taking. the nitrogen from

the soil so' much faster than we can

put it· back that some persons have

predicted a "nitrogen famine" at no
distant day, and have luridly described.
the horrors that will fall upon us when

the soil becomes so -poverty-stricken
that our .crops of wheat and grain and

rice will fall to feed the ·Natlons.

While this view is of course partly
imaginative, and exaggerates the near

ness of the danger, the fact remains

that many areas in England and Eu

rope and the Eastern .Unlted States,
formerly fertUe, are now unprodue
tive because the nitrogen In the soil

has been exhausted.
'

But now man has captured a tiny
germ, invisible to the naked eye, which

can take from the boundless store of

nitrogen he has coveted, and put it
into the earth for him.

Ever since the time of Pliny, farm
ers have noticed that after a crop of

peas, alfalfa, or any of the leguminous

plants, a heavier yield of wheat can
be obtained; thus has arisen the old
profitable rule of rotation of crops.
But the reason certain plants enrich

the ground while others exhaust it re

mained a mystery until an inquiring
German discovered some years, ago

that peas, beans, etc., obtained their

nitrogen lood not from the nitrates In

the soil, but from the free supply in

the air. He also discovered that these

plants absorbed much more nitrogen
.

than they could use and left the sur

plus In the s.oll.
. That is, beans, peas,

alfalfa. clover, put back into the moth

er earth what corn and wheat and

grains remove. The manner in which

they do this is unique and another In

stance of the marvelous and mys

terious laws by which the balance of

nature is maintained.

If one digs up a healthy bean or clo

-ver plant and examines the roots, he

will see a number of rounded bulbs,
called nodules or tubercles, on the

roots. At first sight he might imagine
that the plant had a lot of sores over

it, that it was diseased, or had been

. bitten by worms or insects. . All le

gumes have these nodules or tuber

cles, varying in size ,from a plnheatl to
blusters as .large as a

: good-stsed po

tato. Scientists noticed that· plants
with good-sized nolules flourished,
while plants without nodules or with

very small ones looked starved and

withered, and they concfuded that the

nodules must have something to do

with the vigor of the plants. On dis

secting a bulb and examining it under

a microscope, it was found to be

packed with bacteria. Further exam

Ination showed that it, and ",,11 nod

ules, consisted of millions of bacteria

and that these bacteria were Inces

santly absorbing free nitrogen from

-the air and converting it into forms

suitable for the plant's digestion.
For want of a better term, we will

call the germs nttrogen-flxtng bacteria.

Careful examination of the earth

showed that all soil where legumes

grow contain these nitrogen-fixing
bacteria in greater or less quantities:
that these organisms settle on the

plants and form the colonies or tuber

cles on the roots. If the soil contains

none of these organisms to settle on

the roots, the legumes will not grow

at all. Each tubercle acts as a feeder

to the plant,
. The more numerous and

larger the tubercles, the ·more prosper

ous Is the plant. One might thus de

fine a tubercle as a little factory
where millions of tireless, Infinitesi

mal workers are separating the nitro

gen in the air and converting it . into

plant-food. A celebrated German, Pro·
fessor Nobbe of Tharandt, realized

that if he could put into barren, ground
some of these organisms, or if he

could artificially present the seeds

with power to develop tubercles of

themselves, he could make legumes

grow in the most hopeless solI.

• • ••

Dr. Moore is· in charge of the La

boratory of Plant Physiology of the

Department of Agriculture, and a

widely known practlcal botanist. He
had been watching Dr. Nobbe's.experi.
ments and had come to the conclustoj,
that Dr. Nobbe did not cultivate his
nltrogen-fixlng bacteria in the right
way. The German's method of rearing
his germ: colonies resembled that of a

rich father who .giyes his' son every.

thing 'he a.sks for.without :plaking the

boy work for anything.. As a result

when the youth Is thrown upon hi�
own resources,' he proves unable to

earn his own living, -and collapses.
Similarly; Dr. Nobbe, Instead of devel

oping the natural Inclmatton and abtl

ity of his bacteria to hunt out nitro

gen for themselves, dulled and de

stroyed this- ablllty by'giving them

large quantntles of nitrogen food, in

.

what we might call predigested form;
he so satiated them with nitrogen that

they lost their abillty to hunt for it

themselves, and, w)len turned out of

the laboratory, were helpless. They
Boon consumed the store of nitrogen
which they had received, but could

not by themaelces get any more. Their
nitrogen-fixing ablllty was gone, and

they perished.
Dr. Moore decided not to dull the ap

petite- of the nitrogen-fixing bacteria

by giving them all the nitrogen they
wanted; he thought he would whet

their appetite, he would strengthen
their nitrogen-fixing, power, by exer

cise, by giving them in their food just
enough nitrogen to make them want
more and to make them strive to get
more by their own efforts, . By follow,

-Ing' this principle of feeding he devel

oped a permanent type of b'icteria in

his laboratory, possessing five or ten
times more power to fix free·.nitrogen
than the original germs had possessed.
The bacterla,had gained strength, vis

or, and self-reliance, and, when turned

out of the laboratory, 'prospered like

all healthy bacteria. Legumes Inocu

lated with the bacteria ,developed

, great tubercles and grew to great size

'even in tl;te p_o�rest soil. ,.

.

The nitrogen-1txing power of the

bacteria developed by Dr. Moore Is

so extraordinary that seeds soaked in

the solution will sprout and produce
luxurious plants in quartz sand which

has been previously Ignited to a red

heat in: order to drive out all nitrates,

Having secured a type of bacteria

the nitrogen-fixing power of which was

permanent, the next step was to ob
. tain a simple means of dlstrtbutlns
tnem to persons who desired to inoc

ulate their land, Experiments showei!

that bacteria when grown upon nitro

gen-free media will retain their high

activity for· a long time If carefully
dried out and revived in a Uquid me

dium. Dr. Moore also discovered that

by using some absorbent, Uke cotton,

a small piece of w..hlch will soak up

millions of the organisms, and then by

allowing these cultures to become dry,

the bacteria can be sent to any part of

.

the world and yet arrive in perfect
condition.

• • •
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A simple method of distributing the

germs that bring fertlllty having thus

been found, the announcement was

made that the Department of Agricul,
ture was prepared to send appUcants
free of charge enough inoculating rna

terial for several acres.

A portion of inoculating material as

it is mailed to the farmer by the Gov,

ernment consists of three different
packages. Package No.2 contains the

cotton with its millions of dried germs,
Packages 1 and 3 are the media or

food by means of which the farmer

can muItrply the germs. The Depart
ment incloses explicit Instructions

how to use the bacteria, as follows:

DIRECTIONS FOB USING INOCULATING 1'4A'

TEBIAL.

(Method patented in order to guar
antee the privilege,of use by the pub-

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 27 YEARS ESTABLISHED.

· •• lIad FIIEE and p"ltald • 23Z·p.p t'lIll.. 0. Plln. Fl.tul. and 01...... of Ih•

, '.cluml.I•• tlll-p••• U1U1. tra.II•• 01 01......f ••m... Of lb. tb.uII.d. cund by

ou,mild m.thad. 101.• �.Id • ellt till c.,III-•• furalab Ib.lr ......1 .ppllc.lloo •

.DRSi THORNTON I MIIOR, :e1,:W'3a�trt�!".a�8I:;..Iflo:,
.. � �
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lie. Lette", patent�N�•. 7-56,�i9-:��t- -::�h�w�v_er, that onl(legum�ous�plants
d March 22, �904.) -beans� . clover, alfalfa, peas, .lupln,

e

Put one gallon. o� clean water (pref� vetch, etc.-are directly b�neflted .by
I'ably raln·water) in a clean tu.b.or the nitrogen-fl:dng bacteria, Wllere the

e

n'cl{et and add No. 1 of the Inclosed soil \s rich in nitrates, the crop is not
b
acl,age of salts' (coJl_tainlng granulat- appreciab�y increased. by the use' of

�d sugar, potas.sium phosPl;1�te, �and the inoculating bacterlar but where

gneslum sulfate). Stir occas�onal1y the 'soil Is poor, the harvest is In-.

matil all Is dissolved- 'creased many_ times.un .

k' N 2 ( -. • •Carefully open pac age 0_. con-

tain ing bacteria) and drop. the th

closed cotton into the solution. Oover
the tub with a p�er to protect from

dU3t and set aside. in a 'warm place
for twenty-four hours, Do n9,t. beat
tbe solution or you will kill the' bac

teria-It should never be warmer tlian

blood·heat. .' .

After twenty-four hours add the con-
THE ", 'ST: LOUIS SHEEP AND

tents of package No.3 (contalnlng am-·
SWINE SHOW.monium' phosphate). 'Within twenty

hours more the solution will .have a

cloudy appearance
. and iii read,-· for

telling wh-at they say of 'the treatment. .

A<}dress Dr-. Bye, 901 B Broadway, ...:'
r:-;

•••
Kansas City, Mo. (If llot afBieted; .cut .

.

;.

lUI$.. out and send to some -suffeting ".: .". '.

one.) ..•.
.

A Remarkable Horse Feat.

eyer, that no such organization shall
have more than .ten

-

delegates\ -, e,
.

-Governors of States and Territories,
.
members of the Congress of the Unit-·
ed States; and ex-presidents of this
Congress are ex-oftlcio members with
all privileges of delegates except tl;l.oiJe
of voting.

.

,

Subjects of importance to the West
-are considered at these meetings, with"

..

The Ohio' State Fair' at Columbus; and
the Minnesota State' Fialr at Hamlin, mld
,way between Minneapolis and St. Paul,
were both held. the same week commenc
Ing August 29 and eoolng September a.
The horse show In coimectlon with the
St. Louis World's' Fair was colng on at
the same time. M�L!LuS'hlin Brothers had .

:

about 75 stallions at St. "Louis, leaving
.

about 30 stallions .at Columbus' and 'about'
.

20 stallions at St. Paul. r : •
, .

At the Ohio State Fair they won with" "

their stalUons' three- first prizes. At the'
Minnesota State Fair their Percheron
stallions won two first prizes and their .

French Coach stallions won every 'poul
ble first prize, championship and' grand

.

c1!-amplonshlp. At the St. Lloula World'.
Fair their. horses won every possible first ,

prize In the French Coach and Percheron
KA'N-:'AS·. POULTRY AT' THE stallion classes and .. grand champ,ionshlp .:o

In both breeds. .
. -.' .,.

: W.ORLD;S F�IR.· Ta ·have been a1>le to ..win thlise honor.....
. - at the St .. Louis Exposltlon .and 'at two

"

The following-named Kansans have great State' fairs aU at : the' saine 'time;
..

made entries of poultry at the World's shows that· McLaughlin Brothers have a'· .

remarkably even lot of horses. Of courseFair poultry show, to be held from It would be Impossible for each one ot
Monday, October 24, to 'Saturday, No- their horses to ",In. but those that did

win are almost as good·as the first-prizevember 5, inclusive: winners. The poorest horse to be Been In
A. J. Waddell, Sedgwick; l\{itchell McLaughlin Brothers' stables In quality

Is not far below the champion with his
Bros., Valley Falls; Dr. J. Martin, <honors.
Wic.hita; W. A. Doolittle,. Sabetha;
Wm. R. Fritz, Sabetha; O..E. Skinner,
Columbus; .Mrs. Fay Finkle, Galva;
Mrs. Jennie Warren, Cottonwood
Falls; Rees Warren, oottonwood
Falls; Mr. and Mrs. A. FI�ming, 02;8.W
kie; W. C. Chestnut, Birmingham; N.
M. Odell, Wichita.
There are doubtless many othess ,

whose names will appear in our re

port of the show.

• •

Original
yield per acre.

Ootton ....... ' 1182.0 1bs,
Potatoes..... 67.8 bus.
Oatil .. : ...... 8.4 bus: '

Itye.......... ·4.6 bUI.·_
Wheat... " �. . �8.6 bus.

Yield: per acre after
Inoculated crop.

Atter red clover ...... llIOt Ibs,
Atter ertmson clover, 102.2 bus.

. After velvet beans... 88.6 bus.
Atter peas•. ;..... , . . . .. .. 211.6 bus.
After mel11o'ui...... 1Ia.1I bUI.

Gain
In weight.

. 872 Ibs.
8404 bus,
25.2 bus.

•

19 bUB;
8.8 bUI.

Gain In
.

value.
144.64
15.00
9.00,
9.86
6.60 '

Per ct.
otgaln·.

.

40 .

60
800

.

400
46

a result of
.

considerably influencing
legislation affecting Western interests.

This week, at' the World's Fair, St.
Louis, will witness the grandest dis

'play of all the' breeds of sheep anduse.

To Inoculate Seed.-Take just swine as well .as Angoras, Cashmere
enough of the solution to thoroughly' and milch goats ever exhibited in the
moisten the seed. Stir thoroughly so world. Geo. S, Prine, of Oskaloosa,
that all the seeds are touched by the .

solution. Spread out the seeds. in If
. Iowa, is superintendent of the swine'

shady place until they are perfectly department and has two hundred and

ury, and plant at the usual time just seven exhibitors.' of pure-bred' swine,
as you would untreated seed. The dey· comprising 2,364 head, .distributed as

CUltures as sent from, the laboratory. follows·:
.

will keep for several montb,s.. Do not Forty-one Berksnire exhibits, 530

prepare the liquid culture more than head; forty-five Poland-Ohlna exhibits,
two or three days previous to thetime. 476 head; forty-six Duroc-Jersey ex

when the seeds are to be treated, as hibits, 456.head; twenty-seven Chester
the solution once made up must usu- White exhibits, 419 head; six Essex
ally be used at the end of forty-elght exhibits, 169 head; six Tamworth ex

hours, hibits, 107 head; six Large Yorkshire
To Inoculate Soll.-Take enough dry -exhlbtts, 137 head; one Small York

earth so- that. the solution wnl:m�rely ,. -shlre exhibit, 5. head; . two exhibits of
.

moisten It. Mix thoroughly, 'so ·that all' : Victoria,.. 20 head;' four Cheshire, 25
the particles of soil are moistened. head; three 'Hampshire 'swine exhibits,
Thoroughly' mix this .e.arth. 'with four '30 head.
or five times as much, say half a wa,g-

" Ka,�sas 'Berkshlres are represented
on-load. Spread this inoculated soil by E. B. King, Burlington. Poland
thinly and evenly over the fleld -exact- China exhibits are made 'by Harry E.
ly as if spreading fertilizer. This Lunt, Burden; John D. Marshall, Wal
should be done just before plowing, or ton; W. R. Peacock, Sedgwick; W. T.
else the inoculated soil should be har- hammond, Portis; and Winn & Mas
rowed in Immediately. tin, Mastin. Duroc-Jeraeys are shown
Either of the above methods may be by John O. Hunt, Marysville, and N:B.

used, as may be most convenient. Sawyer, Cherryvale. Chester Whites
Enough germs are sent in each little by ..Alvey Bros., Argeqtine; J. F. Giv

package to inoculate seeds for from
en, Waverlx.; and F. M. Smith, Holton.

one to four acres. ·The pa:ckage can' A .'tiig dispJ"y of Tamworth swine is
be carried in your pocket, and yet does' made byO, W. Freelove,.C1y.de. There
more work than several cart-loads of

were other entries made of Berkshires
Icrttllzor, It costs the 'Government' and Poland-Chinas, but owing to hot
less than four cents a cake, or less weather or .the prevalence of cholera
than a cent an acre, and saves the in their respective localities, they werefarmer thirty or forty' dollars, which .

V

t St L iunable to make the show a . ou s.
he would have to spend for an equal The sheep department is a most
amount of fertilizer. Different eul-

magniflcent display and the arrange.tures are sent for different crops. ment of the barns is a splendid group-
• • • •

Ing of the sheep by long-wools, me-
Two patches of hairy vetch, grown dium-wools, and flne-wools, so that vis

side by side under precis�l'y tne same itors can make a careful study of the
conditions, yielded crops as follows: several groups. The same is true of
Dninoculated patch, 581 pounds; inocu· the display of Angoras, Cashmere, and
latet! patch, 4,501 pounds-an increase milch goats. This department is in
of more than eight times. Crimson charge of John, L. Thompson, Gas
clover under similar conditions yield- City; Ind., superintendent. The breeds
ed: Uninoculuated, 372 pounds; in- of sheep are distributed as follows:
oculated, 6,292 pounds-an increase of 'Shropshires, 247; Cotswolds, 190;
nearly twenty times. Hampshires, 138; Cheviot, 130; Lei-

• • • • cester, 133; Merinos A, 236; Merinos
The same bacteria that increase the C, 60; Suffolk, 22; Oxfords, 183; South

barvest of beans or clover or alfalfa downs, 241; Ramboulllets, 221; Dorset,
tenfold enable the pllints to leave 135; Lincoln, 169; Tunis, 20; and
many times more nitrogen in the soil goats, 214. Total number on exhibi
tban they would have done if uninocu- tion, 2,239.
lated; in other words they make the The only exhibit of sheep from Kan-'
soil many times mor� fertile, so that Bas is a few head of Ramboulllets
tbe crop of cotton or wheat or corn shown by E. B. King, Burlington.

�.r pot.atoes planted next year is many

tllnes larger. Thus the rotating crophe year following inoculation derives

�n equal beneflt from the inoculation.
or instance, a crop of crimson clover,not·

I Inoculated, added to one acre of
and 1.3 Pounds of nitrogen; a crop of
crllilSon clover, inoculated added to
one a

'

143
cre of precisely similar land

.7 POunds of nitrogen an increaseof 331 '

h'
Yo! times; a crop of inoculated

airy vetch added to one acre 15 times
more 't
I t

nl rogen than a crop of uninocu-a ell hairy vetch
C

.

cr
otton planted after an Inoculated

Yi�:� of red clover gave an increased

an'
of 40 per cent. Potatoes, after

of 1;�oCulated crop, yielded an increase

cre� per cent. The wheat crop In

Per
Sed by 46 per cent, the oats 300

tabi�ent, and the rye 400 per cent. The

lated lbelow Shows the effect of inocll-

Tb
egumes on various crops. .

mat
e germs can be used in any cll

e. It must be clearly understood,

World's Fair Accommodations.
The St. Lo�ls Young Men's' Christian

. Association has organized a World's Fair
Bureau, through which It Is prepared to
furnish reliable accommodations at rea
sonable rates in hotels. boarding-houses,
and splendid private homes. This Is real- .

Iy an extension of_the boarding-house reg
Ister, which such associations have al-'
ways.maintained tor the beneftt of .strang
ers. The St. Louis Association makes no

charge to Its patrons, either directly or .

Indirectly, for the service, and the bene
ftts of the Bureau are extended not only

. to young men, but . to the public general
ly. Those Interested are Invited to cor-

.

respond with E. P. Shepard, secretary Y.
M. C. A. World's Fair Bureau, Grand and
Franklin Aves., St. Louis.

'
..

BLOCKS OF TW9.
The regular subscrfptton price .of

the KANSAS FUHU is one dollar a

year. That it is worth the money is Publisher's Paragraphs.
attested by the fact that thousands An article on "Working One's Way

Through College," which Is contributed
have for many years been paying the to The youth's Companion for October 6,
price and found it profltable. But the by Arthur Stanwood Pier, will be read

with Interest by thousands of youths'publishers have determined to make whose means are more limited than their
it possible to receive the paper at half ambttlons

price. While the subscription price . .

We call attention to the new advertlse
will r.emain at one dollar per year, ment of the American Scale Company at

every old subscriber is authorized to Kansas City, who offer a five. ton seale
for $35. Any of our readers Interested In

send his own renewal for one year this necessary adjunct to the farm should
and one new subscription for one year write them for catalogue and particular..

with one dollar to pay for both. In Mention Kansas Farmer at the time.

like manner, two new subscribers will The big mall-order house of Sears, Roe-
buck & Co., Chicago, Is now offering tllelr

be entered, both for one year, for one enormous and wonderful General Cata-
_ dollar. Address Kansas Farmer' logue No. 114 absolutely free of charge.

.
. Anyone can get this big catalogue abso-

Company, Topeka, Kans. lutely free by sllIlPly writing a letter or

a postal card and asking for It. It Is
wonderful what a great buslneu the
house of Sears, Roebuck & Co. has built
up throughout the country, and the prices
they name on the highest quality of mer
chandise In every line are really aston
Ishing, they are so cheap. Sears., Roe
buck & Co. have established a most en
viable reputation for honest and fair deal
Ing with the people and their word Is as

good as a Government bond. They are
among our largest advertisers and we
take pleasure In adding this word of In
dorsement to their various announce
ments that. apPllar In our papers from
time to time. We know that not on� of
our readers can ever lose a single penny
by dealing with this big house, and we
feel that It Is only justice to our sub
scribers to call attention to this fact, and
say to them frankly that It will surely
pay them to ftnd out Sears, Roebuck &
Co.'s price on' any al'tlcle before they.
buy elsewhere. .

We wish to 'call the attention of ·our
readers to the advertisement, on page 891
of this week's p,aper, ot the Publishers'
011 and Gas Company' of Cherryvale,
Kans. A prominent attorney was recent
ly requested by IntendIng Investors In the
stock ot this company to make a thor
ough examination ot. Its lands, wells, and'

.

oIl-production and report on them, He
found that the company has 2,120 acres
of 011 lands under lease, that It has only
partially tested Its lands by slnkin_g test
wells on different parts ot the centI:JI.I
body of 600 acres; that 8 of these test- .

wells ·have been gushers, and the 16 oth-'
er wells drlJled have all proved to be good
producing 011·wells of a capacity of 30 to
60 barrels a day pumping capacity. Each
of Its well Is dally delivering to the pipe
lines of the Standard 011 Comp'a.ny the
limIt that the Standard 011 Company will
receIve from each well. The company
has the certificates ot a dally delivery of
15 barrels per well, since each well has
been connected with the Standard's pipe
line. and four rIgs are at work slnklllg
wells all the time, working night and
day; All the new wells are being drllJed
In the tested field to Increase the dally
production, as the company as soon as Its
oil-production wlll pay for a continual
development of the property, and a divi
dend upon Its stock, wlll withdraw Its
stock from market, as all Its receipts
from the sale of stock have been used In
developing. Those who have funds to
Invest Clin not make a more .profttable In
\'e�tmcnt than the stock of this company
at Its present prices. As the Farmer man
had to recommend this Investment to hIs
Investors so he now recommends It to the
readers of this paper.

Special to Our Old Subscribers Only.
Any of our old subscribers who will

send us two NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
at the introductory rate of fifty cents

each, will receive anyone of tIie fol

lowing pul>licatlons as the old sub

scribers may choose, viz., "Woman's
Magazine," "Western Swine Breeder,"
"Vick's FamUy Magazine," .!'Blooded

Stock," "Poultry Gazette," "Dairy and

Creamery," or "Wool Markets and

Sheep."

One of the greatest pieces of news

paper enterprise with which the writ
er is �ami1iar, is that which has late

ly been put fol'th by the Breeders' Ga

zette, of Chicago, in its efforts' to
give its readers a correct idea of

the World's Fair cattle show.. The is

sues of the Gazette for September 21
and 28, are worth many times the

price of the subscription for a year, to

any lover of good cattle. The Breed

ers' Gazette is In a class by itself and
is easily the best live-stock paper In

the world. Its illustrations of the

cattle rings at St. Louis are magnifl
cent examples of the printer's art and

and next to being present in the show

ring, one c�n get almost as much good
by seeing the illustrations in the Ga

zette.

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI CONGRESS.

The fifteenth annual session of the

Trans-Mississippi Commercial Con

gress is called to meet at Convention

Hall, World's Fair Grounds, St. Louis,
October 25-29, 1904. The Governor of

each State and Territory may appoint
ten and not morE) than twenty dele

gates.
The mayor of each city, one dele

gate and one additional delegate for

each 5,000 inhabitants, provided, how·
ever, that no city shall have more than

ten delegates.
Each county may oppolnt one dele

gate through Its executive oftlcer.
.

Every business organization one del

egate and one additional delegate for
; every fifty members, provided, how-

Old Men and Women Bless Him.

Thousands of people come or send
every year to Dr. Bye for' his Balmy
Oil to cure them of cancer or other

mallgnant diseases., Among this num

ber are a great many very old people
whose ages range from seventy to one

hundred years who, on account of dis

tance and infirmities of age, send for

home treatment. A free book is' sent



substituting Grain with Alfalfa In

Feeding Dairy Cows.
-

(Continued from last week.)

II�GIi: AS A COMPANION ,oOD.

__

One of the best ways to feed alfalfa

hay Is with silage, unless In a' region

where alfalfa Is very cheap, a contin

gency _.that Is not likely to arise 'In

the Southeastern States, because the

crop wiil hardly grow with the luxuri

ance characteristic of it in the West.

Alfalfa hay in the Southeastern

staies, by reason of Its higher price,

Is a food-stuff that must be utilized

more carefully than In the W,est,
where it can be fed in the most waste

ful fashion and still give profitable re

turns. It is a great advantage to feed

alfalfa or any other of the leguminous

crops that may be substituted for a

portion of the concentrates In a ra

tion for the dairy cow, with some such
-

succulent and palatable food as silage.

By chopping the alfalfa up, as Prac

ticed in our experiments, and sprink

ling it over the silage with the meal

fed, the whole ration was readily con

sumed. I� the alfalfa hay was fed by

itself, even In larger quantity, it would

not be so completely consumed, ant}

the waste would be much greater and
its effectiveness in the ration reduced

to that extent. In our judgment tho

gratifying results following tue subatt

tuuon of alfalfa aud cow-pea hay for a
certain amount of concentrates were

due, In a large measure, to the feed

ing of these: crops with a fine quality
of silage which is generally admiued

to be the best form of roughness for

the dairy cow. Of course, allaga by it
self is not so satisfactory as when fed '

In conjunction with a small amount of

dry roughness.
Another peculiarity was noticed in

these experiments, namely, that the

ration containing the largest amount
of protein was' eaten with the greatest
relish; In other words, the best re

sults were obtained in the experiments
'of 1902 and 1903, when cottonseed

meal was fell in conjunction with cow

pea and alfalfa hay. It is difficult to

give a satisfactory reason for this pe

culiarity, unless it is' that the larger
amount of protein acted as a tonic to

the nerves and the system generally,
and kept the animals in a more per

fect condition of health. The other ra

tions were also eaten with relish and

the animals were In good condition

throughout the experiment, but in

both-years the best results have been

obtained from the high protein ration.

THE RATIONS FED.

Group' 1 received sllage, wheat bran ,

and cottonseed-meal; group 2, silage,
alfalfa hay and cottonseed-meal; group

3, silage, alfalfa hay 'and wheat bran.

In group 2 alfalfa hay was substituted

for wheat bran, and in group 3 alfalfa

hay was substituted for cottonseed

meal. The largest amount cif silage
was naturally consumed by group 1,
which received no dry roughness. This

group also consumed the largest
amount of wheat bran and cottonseed

meai. The amount of alfalfa hay fed

to replace the wheat bran fed to group

1 varied from 8.3 to 11.9 pounds, de

pending on the indivlduality of the

cow. The basis of substitution was,

made on the relative amount of pro:
tein contained in wheat bran and al

falfa hay, and the ration actually con

sumed by the cows shows that this

was the correct basis on which to

make the substttutton.
The method of feeding the animals

will have an important infiuence on

the success of substituting any rough
ness, no matter how favorable it may

be, for a certain amount .ot grain.
Care should 'be taken to see that the

roughness Is placed before the ani

mals in a palatable form; that it Is of

good quality.. Of course, the substitu

tion can not be carried on indefinitely.
It seems almost needless to say this,
and yet correspondence would indicate

tuat some farmers have the Idea that

provided they have a rougbneea rich

in protein they need feed practically
no concentrates. This notion extends

even to silage. Some persons argue

that as corn is put in the silo with

the stalk, no grain is necessary. A

ration- of silage and a roughness rich

in protein will not, as a rule, prove

satisfactory.. Some concentrate is nec

essary and the substitution of a home

grown foodstuff for a high-priced one

that must be bought, will be limited

by the individual capacity of the cow

to consume a large amount of rough
ness.

The cows seemed to eat the ration

in which alfalfa or cow-pea hay was

substituted for wheat bran to better

advantage than where the roughness
was substituted for cottonseed-meal.

This is not hard to understand, be

cause a larger amount of roughness
must be consumed to replace a given
amount of cottonseed-meal in a ration

than of wheat bran, and the capacity
of the cow being limited, the results

are not so satisfactory. Evidently an

economic ration for the Southern

farmer is one consisting of some leg
uminous crop rich in digestible pro

tein fed in conjunction with cotton

seed-meal, a product almost universal

ly available in the South and at much

less cost, when the protein and fat are

considered, than any other concen

trate that can be used. Wheat bran is

not produced in large quantities in

the South. It is quite as expensive ill

many sections, and often costs more

per ton than cottonseed-meal, and

hence it seems folly to use it when oth

er foodstuffs that can be grown on the

farm at a moderate cost can take its

place with such satisfactory results

if fed in conjunction with the great

staple concentrate of the entire region.
This is one of the evidences of the

compensating infiuences of nature's

laws that seems to have been over

looked. Cottonseed-meal by itself Is

not satisfactory for the dairy .eow. It

is too rich and not well enough bal

a.nced to give the most profitable re

turns, and when wheat bran is not

available at a reasonable price, other

crops can be utilized in its place,
which makes cottonseed-meal the

cheapest and most satisfactory food

stuff available and materially reduces

the cost of producing a gallon of milk

and a pound of butter, and so solves

the most serious problem of the dairy
man. While individual animals will

have an influence on the utility of

these different rations, experience
does not incline to the belief that the
differences 'observed are attributable

to the animals used. The substitution

of alfalfa hay for wheat bran in the

case of group 2 resulted in a saving
of 3.24 pounds of grain per gallon of

milk, or 33.9 pounds of concentrates
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for each 100 pounds of milk yielded,
which would mean a great saving In

the cost of the concentrates for a year

with even a moderately large herd of

cows. From 41' to 48 pounds of rough
ness were consumed for the produc
tion of a pound of butter, and from

3.8 to 9.4 pounds of concentrates.

Thus, the substitution of alfalfa hay
in group 2 effected a saving of 5.6

- pounds of concentrates for the produc
tion of each pound of butter, or 560

pounds of concentrates for each 100

pounds of butter yielded. , The substi

tution of alfalfa hay for cottonseed

meal did not give as satisfactory re

turns as the substitution of alfalfa hay
for wheat bran. With alfalfa hay (\t

$10 and wheat bran at $20, the saving
effected ·by substituting alfalfa for

wheat bran would be $2.80 for every

100 pounds of butter and 19.8 cents for

every 100 pounds of milk. In other

words, the farmer could afford to sell

his milk for 19.8 cents a hundred less

than he now receives if he fed alfalfa

hay as compared with wheat bran,
and his butter for about 22 cents as

cession and still yields good crops, It

is a soil renovator, and in figuring It

at $10 per ton, a tatr.market, value has

been accorded it. It will not cost the

farmer anything like $10 to produce it

on hill own land, and hence his profits
from the' use of alfalfa hay to replace
wheat bran will be very much larger

than those indicated here. He should

certainly be able to produce alfalfa
from a well-established field at the

cost as he can grow red clover, which
will not exceed $2 to $4 per ton. The

limit of substitution that can be per
mitted will depend on the individual
capacity of the animals to consume al

falfa hay. When alfalfa hay is cbeap

and abundant it can be fed in what

might be termed a wasteful manner;

that is, it should be placed before tbe

animals in larger quantities than

might seem advisable from a purely
economic standpoint, for the purpose
of inducing them to eat as much of it

as possible, because it provides (liges,

tibIe protein in the cheapest' for01 in

which it can be obtained; at a lesS

cost, in other words, than can be sup

plied to animals in the form of wheat
bran and cottonseed-meal. OrdinarilY,
not more than 10 to 12 pounds 01' �l.
falfa hay will be consumed with s�l·
age. On the other hand, where no �ll'
age is fed this· amount may be in

creased to 15 to 20 pounds per (laY·

The facts set forth would indicate tilat

in substituting a roughness rich in pro

tein for a concentrate that satisfactory
results are most likely to follow w!len

the two most nearly approach each

other in composition. Ground alfalfa'
has been used as the basis of many

artificial foodstuffs that have be�n
placed oil. the market. It is easy 0

see how satisfactory It would )Jrov�
as the basis of such foodstuff when

te

POUNDS OF FOOD CONSUMED.

Per gal. of milk.

�gb. J-o;;;;n_
age. traWR.

Group 1.... 24 5.3
Group 2.... '1:1 2.06
Group 3 .... 25 4.9

Per lb. of butter.

R�gh-
.....

CO�D"
age. tratee.
�l 9.�
�8 8.8
�2 9.1

compared with 25 cents a pound.
Then, it is well to remember that the

production of alfalfa on the farm has

certain. advantages which make it

even more valuable. In the first place,
it is a permanent crop and when well

established will remain on the land for
several years. Instances are recorded

where it has been grown on the same

land for mere than fifty yeara in sue'



In the selection
of a cream separa
tor you should be

guided by three .es
sentials: I, - SJl'!l
pJicity and durabil
ity of constructIon;
2-ease and eco.no
my of operation;
5-abiJity .to skim
close and produce
a heavy, high pers
cent cream; 4-ea e of clean
ing. All these essentials a.re

combined in highest degree in

The Omega
Separator

Every man who uses It wiU substan
tiate these claims. These and Its
many other adv�es are fully de�
5cribed In our book, MILK RETURNS,
which we mail on request. Write for
it today. We want a good, active

agent in each locality. Maybe you are
the man for your locality. Better write
u5aboutit. Special inducements to
experienced separator salesmen. '
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A
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THE KANSAS FARMER.
In a

-

finely ground eondttlon,
-

permit
,tlng it to be more thoroughly mastl�at.
ed and digested. It .Is also easy to
see thaf When thoroughly ground IlP
and, mixed with cottonaeed-meal and
some other rich concentrate, how read
ily it may be - made to take the place
of foodstuffs which it resembles in

composition. The .condition in which
the roughness is placed before the an

imal so far as fineness, palatab111ty
and ease of digestion are concerned,
will affect the degree of substitution
that can be, practiced with success.

(To be continued.)

The Kicking Helfer.

A writer who evidently speaks from
experience says:

"I do not know ot any cure for kick
ing heifers. When once the habit is
estabUshed it is Ukely to crop out al

most any time. ,I doubt if they can

ever be 'cured-and stay so. I know
of one way that is' strictly humane in
the way of device to prevent them
from kicking, and that is to take a

two-inch strap and long enough to

strap the hind legs together above the

gambrels, crossing the strap between
the legs in figure 8 style, and draw up
so snugly as to prevent sUpping the

legs out of the double noose. Let them

have their dance out before making
any attempt to milk them. Usually
a dozen tyings so conquer them that

they are very llOod afterwards. If

they do revert to the habit, retle them
several times, and let them know that

kicking is followed at once by re

straint, that they can not kick loose

from. Now and then this fails to cure.

We have a young cow that for three

years twice a day leg-tying does not

keep her 'out of the air,' if the strap
is not put' on:.

,

But this is the single
exception, after forty years' exper
ience. Heifers very .rarely kick, if
their calves are not allowed to suck,
and they never know that there is

any other way to take the milk from

their udders than by hand milking. It

is easy to see that a heifer possessed
of a motheriS instinct, of feeding her

offs,Rring, 1-esents it when, a tew days
after, the owner attempts to both dis

pose of her calf, and appropriate its

milk. It is natural she should 'kick,'
and lift up her voice against the pro

ceeding. We do not know the cause
or remedies this subscriber has met,
and labored with, but eloquence, per

suasion, or an 'appeal to Caesar' are

as nothing as compared with a wide,
well-buckled strap."

Experience with the New Milk Fever
Treatment.

Another man, H. A. Pierce, of Mont
calm County, Michigan, who has be

come convinced that the air treatment

for milk fever is of great value, con

tributes his experience to the Michi

gan Farmer in the following words:

"Sunday morning, September 4, one
of my best cows came fresh and did

well. The next day she began to act

sick and would not eat,' although tho

cattle were in good clov_er pasture,
and by 9 o'clock in the evening she lay

fiat, paying no attention to her calf

nor to anything else. I got the bicycle
pump and attaching a milk tube to it,
I pumped air into all four quarters of

the udder until ,it was nearly twice

normal size and quite hard. Then cov

ering her with a blanket, I left her and

went to bed. At 3 o'clock I got up and

went to her; found her up and hunt

ing for her calf, which had in the

meantime been taken to the barn. In

another hour or two she was eating
with a good appetite, as if nothing had

happened, though I fed her carefully
at first. After this experience inilk

fever will have no terrors for me."

The process of homogenizing milk

-perfected by Gaulin of Paris-coll

sists in forcing the milk, at about 1850

F., from a closed drum in very fine

jets against a' porcelain plate. The

fat globules are broken up into very

minute particles. There is no sub

sequent tendency for cream to rise,

digestibility is not affected, and when

combined' with pasteurization, the

treated milk keeps a long time un

changed.
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..._.ZEN'OLEUM_...
Famous O••'-TAII Carbolic Dip

For pneral use on live stock, Send for "Plgldea"
Troubles" and "Zenoleum Veterinary AdVfeor"
and learn Ita DSes and wbat promtnentstockmen
lay abOut It. Books mailed free. All drunIata, or
one lal., expo paid, '1.60;6 gal., frelgbt paId, f8.2Ii
ZENNER IIIINFECTANT co., II Batll St., D.trolt, Ilch.
•
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18eterinorion
We cordially IDvtte oar rer.4en to OC!lianU,alwhen

ever they deeCre any Information In niiard to 81011: or
lame anlmala, and th11ll ....1I1; 1111 In' IilaldDI'thl. de
partment oae of the IDtaresUDl feata_ of the Kan
l1&li Farmer. ,Give ace, color and IleX of animal, stat.
InlllYmptom. accnra�, of how lonl atan� and

:::.\=:,:nJ;I� t::rtlm:'�=rr::der t!!::
eelve a prompt reply. alll_rs for thle d8]l&1'tment
ehould Ill.... tbe Inquirer', poetollloe, ehoald be
elgned wlth ble fuU name, and ebould be adu-ed to
the Veterinary Department, Kan... Fanner, To
peka, .Kans., or Dr. C. L. Barnes, lItlanhattan, Kane. Your Heart.

When Your Heart
Fails to Pump Your
Blood, Trouble

Results.

Pig. Out of Condition.
We have about 66 pigs 6 months old.

which for the last five or six: weeks
have been affected with a deep cough
and they gradually get poor as the

cough increases. Their sides jerk as

if it required an effort to breathe,
They cough worse when they run.

Finally they begin 10siJig appetite and
in about two weeks die. We have
lost three, and on the last one' I no

ticed a dirty looking substance caked
around the eyes as though they were

sore. We gave them a few doses of
Moore's hog remedy but lately we

have been giving slaked Ume in their

slop. We give them about five acres

of ground to run over, part of which is
in timber, the rest was in rape and

corn; but they have eaten all the pall
ture out of tbat, so their diet is maio

ly green corn and water, and slop once

in a while. They have a dry, bare
stone-cement :fI.oor in the shed to sleep
on. What is the matter with them and
what would you advise as a remedy?
Please recommend some veterinary
work which would be good for a farm
er to refer to in cases of sick stock.

Newton, Kans. F. C. D.
Answer.-For your hogs which are

affected with cough will say that it
no doubt started from taking cold
which settled in the lungs. The Gov
ernment formula for sick hogs will be
beneficial for your hogs. It is as fol

lows: 1 pound of wood charcoal; 1

pound ot sulfur; 2 pounds of sodium

chloride; 2 pounds ot sodium bicarbon

ate; 2 pounds of sodium hyposulflte; 1

pound of sodium sulfate, and 1 pound
of antimony sulfide; these drugs
should be thoroughly mixed together
The dose is one tablespoonful to each
100 pounds of hogs to be treated and it
should be given once a day. Care
should be taken that each animal re
ceives its proper share. Dr. Mayo's
book on "The Care of Animals" is a

good book for the use ot stockmen.
Mule Out of Condltlon.-I have a

mouse-colored mule 7 years old,
weighs about 800 pounds. About a

week ago I noticed a swelling on the

inside and at the top of lett hock joint;
also swelling in front of the joint. I

did not notice any lameness untll the Ilast three or four day.s; he is a Uttle

lame of a morning, especially' on a :.-_101... _

hard road. I have been working him Modem Dln1ag Oars serving meals on

Individual Olub Plan, rangla.g la. prioe
I think he has bog spavin; what can

from 86 oents to ,1.00, also .ervioe ala
I do for him'? Can I work him! Oarte. Oofl'ee'andSandwlohe.,atpopuiar
Greensburg, Kans. C_ E. S. prloe.,aarved to passengersla. their seats
Answer.-For your mule which you by walters. Direot Jlne .to Fort Wayne,

think hali' a bog spavin would advise Fla.dlay, Oleveland, Brie, Butralo, Booh

you to rub onto the affected part daily ester, S:vraouse, Bla.ghamton, SorantoD.

until sore, the following liniment:

Ninety-five per cent alcohol, 1 pint;
tincture of iodide, 8 ounces; Bulfuric

ether, 6 ounces; spirits of turpentine,
'6 ounces; shake the bottle well before

using, and Vlithhold the medicine a

few days after the part becomes sore,

then begin again.
, Barb-Wire Cut.-I have a Ught bay,
6 months old, male Hambletonian colt,
which received a cut on the barb-wire

fence about two months ago, on the

back part ot the pastern joint of the
left fore leg. It was neglected untn

the screw worms got into the wound,
causing the leg to swell very much

Pus formed and was let out just above
the pastern point. After dressing the

wound severa.l times with chloroform

it was dressed with fish oil.
t this-The wound is entirely healed a

date and the lameness has left him,

but the joint is enlarged. What is

the best treatment to reduce the en-

largement? S. C. M.

Geroimo, Okla.
If there is a thickening of the tis

sue around the joint, would advise you

to use the following bUster: Pulver

ized cantharides, 1 ounce; biniodide of

:Have J'ou heart trouble?
You have, It you find It hard to brea,th.

atter walking up stairs, exerolslng, etc.

It you' have pain In your left side, In

chest, back or shoulder. It you suffer
from cold extremities, pale race, blue

Ups, dry cough, swollen ankles.
,

It you .have fainting spells, breaSt
pang. palpitation, redness of the face,
discomfort in sleeping on one side.
The only scientific treatment for this

whole train of troubles Is Dr. MUea'
New Heart Cure.
'Dr. Miles' New Heart, Cure' Is the

pre"crlptlon of a famous specialist.
whose great success In treating obstl
Date nervous heart disease h8.s made la1a
name pra-emlnent la. the medical and
solentlfio world.
The medicine will cure you. We know

it. W. want you to prove It. It finlt
bottle does Dot beneqt, your drujrgist
will elve J'OU back your mon.y.

''I have tor several years sutrered at
tlmea with heart trouble. I &,ot 110
bad I could not sleep half the"weht,
and had to sit up on the side til the
bed lots of times to get breath. Three
of my brothers have died of heart trou
ble, and I thought'I was going the ..me
way, but about two and a halt yeanl
!lifO I_ got a 'pamphlet about Dr. )(lIes'
New Heart Cure and thought I would
try & few bottles. After ,using them I
recovered. and have had botter health
since then than before for several J'eara.
I can heartily recommend them for heart
trouble."-REV. JERRY HURT, Pastor
Baptist Ch�ch, Hurt, Kans.

'

,

FREE Write to us for Fr.e Trial
Package of Dr. Mile.' Anti

Pain PIIII, the New Scientific Reme.,.
for Pain. Also Symptom Blank. Our
Specialist' will dla�oRe' your C8.IIet tlU
1'0u what Is wrong. and how to r".nt It.
Free. DR. MILES MY-DTeAl. co;
IoAIiOB4TOlWi1S, Jil.I.KlLlliT, I.l)i�
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BARBERSMAlE EASY NONEY
We teach tbe business
thoroughly In Gwoak••

You ron ma.keexpenE'eswhile
lea.rning. Barbers ma�l' '1� to

e25 weekly. Our FIH;E Cata·
, log tell. a'bout It.Write today.
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.1& Kan••• .A.venue, Topeka,K.n••
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mercury" 1 ounce: lard, 8 ouncea; mix
;theBe drugs thoroughly with the lard;
rub well into affected part and in

·.three weeks' time repeat the bUster.

You had better 'keep the horse's head

tied up short for a few days .arter ap
plying. the .bUster, as otherwise the
mouth is apt to be bUstered.

.

. Pigs Affected with Skin Disease.
Can you tell me what is the matter
with my pigs that are about 2 months

old and have been doing. finely until

about two weeks ago? They began
scratching and are broken out with

pimples and the skin seems to be stiff.

they have a good
.

appetite.. I have
'been feeding them wheat and corn and

they are running out and get plenty
to eat.

.

M. N. W.

Montgomery County.
Answer.-If you have not a dipping

plant near by, and the pigs are . small
enough; you may be able to arrange a

temporary tub In which you can give
them the following treatment: In the

following proportions make a lime and
sulfur dip; use 8 pounds of lime and
24 pounds of sulfur; boll in 25 gallona
of water, four hours; allow it to stand
until cool, then remove' the surface

liquid that is above the sediment that
has settled to the bottom. To this li

quid add' enough water to make 100

gallons. Apply this dUuted mixture
as hot as the pigs can stand it. Re

peat the treatment In ten days.

.
Fistul;l._':_1 have a mare 12 years old

that has fistula on one side of her

withers; It. is running and' has been

_for several weeks.«Hot turpentine was

applied to ·both sides before it began
to discharge. The swelling went do'�n
but one side is running now whUe the
other seems all right. What will cure
it? I also have a bay Shire mare 8

years old that is lame in the left fore
foot. Some two months ago 'she lost
a shoe off that foot and I drove her fif

.

teen miles over a pretty rocky road,
and the 'result was she was very ten
der-footed. I had her shod and in a

few days she was all right, but In a

short time was lame again. I had the
shoe removed but the smith could find

nothing wrong; he gave it as his opin
ion that she had a gravel in her foot.
He replaced the shoe and she got well,
but eight days ago while in the pas
ture she again became lame and is

-

still so. There is no 'heat around the
foot or ankle, but when tapped on the
bottom, sounds as though it might be
hollow on one side of the frog; there
has been no remedy of any kind a.p-
plied to the foot. A. C.
-Answer.-For your mare that has

fistulous withers would advise'you to
first remove thoroughly all the dis
charge from the side that is now run

ning, then grease alf of the side of the
shoulder that is affeCted, so that any
discharge coming from the wound will
not bltster the shoulder. Then burn
out the proud fiesh with butter of an
timony. After which, once daily, in
ject tincture of iodine into the-wound,
and continue doing so until healed; if
proud flesh gets into the wound, bum
out again with butter of antimony.

.

For the horse that Is lame I should
judge that you had given your horse
a very severe injury. It will be advis
able for you to poultice the foot, us

ing bran in a gunnysack, applied to
the foot for several days, and remov

ing just as often as It gets cold. Con
tinue this until the foot becomes soft
ened. You may then be able to locate
the exact cause of the trouble; there
may be a stone-bruise. If so, pus
would very likely begin to come out
at th_e back of the foot. With hoof
forceps you can test the bottom of
the foot to see where the soreness is
located. It may be necessary to cut
away the sole of the toot to allow pus
to escape and to treat the bottom of
the foot. Not being able to see the an

imal I am not able. to tell you any
more definite treatment.
Lameness.-I have a horse 6 years

old that has been lame for about 8
months. It is his right ankle joint.
There is no swelling in the ankle ex

cept when he stands in the barn for
a couple of days, but after he has trav
eled a few rods he gets over his lame-
ness. J. M. L.
Hamlin, Kans.
Answer.-Your horse has the symp

toms of a bone lameneBs. Would' ad-
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vise you to give him perfect rest; then
apply to the airected' joint ilie blister

given for the treatment of "barb-wire

cut" in this issue. C. L. BARNES.

.�
CONDUCTED BY THOMAS OWEN:

Remedies for Cholera.

Cholera remedies are. being called

for almost every week. Cholera is a

very diftlcult dtsease to cure and it is
much' easter to. prevent it from get
ting into a flock than to get rid of it

after 'it once gets a foothold, We be
lieve the cholera germ is generated in

filth. The feed of the fowls is thrown

among the dirt and filth of the yards
and in picking it up the chickens are

compelled to take some of· the filth

with it, which, if perststed in, wlli
breed cholera. We believe that both
fowls 'and swine can be kept perfect
ly immune from this dread disease if

kept perfectly clean.and fed pure food

and clean water. So much for the pre
ventive;' but some have already the
disease among their flocks, and for
their 'benefit we give the following
remedies:

Equai parts of tincture of opium,'
red pepper, rhubarb, peppermint and

camphor, well shaken, dose to be in-
. creased from 1'0 to 20 drops several

ttmes a day when not immediately re

lieved.
. 2. Two ounces each- of alum, restn,
copperas; Iac-aultur, and cayenne pep·

per, pulverized. Mix 3 tablespoonfuls
of the powder'with one quart of corn
meal and dampen for use. This Is suf

ficient for a dozen fowls and may be

effectively used as a preventive and a

cure for cholera. Once or twice a

week iii sumctent,
3. Blue mass and cayenne pepper

each one ounce; camphor gum one

half ounce and a teaspoonful of lauda
num, well mixed and made into pills
of ordinary size. Give one pill every
hour until the purging ceases,

4. Cayenne pepper and -prepared
chalk, each two parts, pulverized gen
tian and charcoal each one part
(measurement not. weight). Mix well

together and form a paste with lamb

or sheep suet. Give a pill the size of
a common marble once a day, and

keep the fowls in' a warm, dry place
forty-eight hours.

' .

5. Carbolic acid, one drachm; glyc
erine one ounce. Mix thoroughly, add
ing one 'quart of water. Of this solu

tion, use two tablespoonfuls to one
gallon of water, allowing the fowls ac

cess to no other water.

The fountalns and feed boxes should
be disinfected with carbolate of lime
or .carbolic acid. The water must be

kept 'COOl, plenty of shade provided
and free use of green food Indulged In
for those fowls not attacked. No food
·or waterwith the exception of soft or

moistened wheat bread in warm milk
is needed for the affected blrds.

Do You Have Them?

On nearly every farm and in all
flocks of' chickens are some non-pro
ducers .. They consume more food than

others, and 't4ey produce nothing to

compensate for it. It does not matter
BO much how 'much a hen consumes if
she is a producer. She is bound to

pay for her board. But the hen that
eats and lays no eggs Is the undesir
able thing on a farm. Do you have
them? If you have, you would better
see about getting rid of them at once.
Do you know the individual hens, and
know their record, whether they are

laying hens or just staying around do

ing nothing but eat?
When a portion of the flock iB lay·

.ing, the unprofitable hens should be

separated from the flock and made to
contribute something to the .general
revenue; even if they have to fall to

"pot luck." It is too costly to retain

non-layers in order to get eggs in the
future when prices are low and nearly
every hen is trying to contribute to

help make a surplus of eggs. To feed
them high-priced food now in order to
have them laying In the spring, wlll
not pay. This iB the rule with ordi-

nary fOwls, but of course there may be
. exceptions; as when you have thor

oughbreds which you wish to retatn
as breeders for next year, or which

you may W.iBh to sell as breeders next

season, thus realizing a larger price
than you can get now; but this rule

with ordinary hens will hold good:
Keep none over that are not paying
their way.
Hens should be fed a variety of food,

and the greater the variety, as a rule,
the better it will be for them. If they
fail to begin. laying soon on good food,
it IB sareto conclude that they will not
lay till spring and they would better
be put in the fattening pen and put
on the market as Boon as possible. It

IB the poultryman who looks after
these small matters who makes the
buatness a success. The merchant

gets rid of all nts shelf-worn goods
at almost any price and keeps such

goods as he can sell readily and at a

profit. The' poultryman should UBe

the same business management in his

business, and get rid of all the non

producing and non-paying hens at

once.

Poultry Notes.

Remember that the man who picks
up his blrds, just as they run in his

yardB, throws them into a crate and

shlps them off to a show, rarely gets
a prize. It requlres careful selection
and training and previous preparation
to put a bird in the best posalble con

dition; and the man who wins is the
man who has thought of this and
thought of It many mcnths before the
show commences. It is not too early
ior you to be preparing your birds for
the winter shows.
Many a farmer's wife has her regu

lar customers. to whom she auppltes
good fresh eggs at all times in the

year at prices above what are paid in
the open market. Many more could
do so if they would make the effort.
-The consumer is willing to pay more

to a person who is known to be hon

est, and who will provide strictly fresh
eggs and not Impose on him by Belling
storage eggB for fresh ones:'
Some people

.

decry fancy poultry
and claim they are no better than com-'
mon 'hens. But we notice �lhey are

very anxious to exchange eggs with a

man who has thoroughbred stock;
and they wlI.l descend to some very
low tricks to get some of his stock

at a price away below what It is worth.
When feeding meat to bens try to

avoid getting fat meat. The object
In feeding meat to poultry Is to sup

ply them with nitrogen or albumen
and not fat, as the grains contain all
the fat and starch they require and in
a cheap form. If fat IB fed it does
not asslst in' any way to provide ma

terial for eggs but rather retards than
asstats egg-laying. The cheap por
tlons of beef, such as the neck, are

better than the choicest fat portions
for the laying hen.

Radium inflames the skin and de

stroys various kinds of life, but its

place in medicine is yet to be deter
mined. When It shall have been found

useful, Dr. E. S. London, a RUBBian

phyalctan, proposes to make its ell

ergy cheaply available. Experiment
ing with. various aubstances, he has
.shown that wool absorbs a large quan

. tity of the radium emanations, and
that the "emanated" wool produces
physiological effects similar to those
of radium itself. The wool, moreover,
can be applied to any part of the body.
Five or ten milligrammes of radium

may be made to energize a large quan

tity of wool, and, as the radio activity
is retained a long time in hermetical
ly-sealed vessels. "emanated" wool

may be transported long distances,
and may soon become a part of the

pharmaciBts' regular stock in trade.

Some foreign experiments made re

cently to determine the poisonouB
properties of corn cockle on cows,

sheep, pigs and goats, indicated that
the feeding of thiB weed in the
amountB ordinarily found in feeding
stuffB exerted no poisonous infiuence

upon domestic animals. The feeding
of large quantities to COWl, however,
exerted an unfavorable hdhlsnee upon
the quality of the butter,
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I POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTO�
FOR SALE-A few Roae Comb Wblte Leghorn

cockerela, 50 cents. Mre. Jobn Hili. Vlnland, Kon,.
S. O. BROWN LEGHORNS-Pullets all SOld!;

some fine cockerela left at reaaonable prl""",'al,o
three cocks. J. A. Kauffman, Abilene, Kans..
NEOSHO POULTRY YARDB-Rot!e Comb II I

Reds an" Buff Orplngtona; tbls year'a breeders io;
aale at halt price, If taken BOOn. AIBO eome floe

��:�c���ana�r1cea reasonable. J. W. Swan"

TO GIVE AWAY-50 Buf!' Orplngtona and iii)
Buff Legborna to Shawnee county farmen. Will
buy tbe chlcka and eggIJ. Write me. W. H. M&I.
well, 921 Topeka Ave., Topeka, Kanl.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROOK EGGS, 50 for
12.26; 100 for 18.76. Adam A.. Weir, Oiay Veat.. , N.b

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES on my Supert;
Strain Barred Plymoutb Rocks: 16 egga, 6Oc: 30
egga, 'I; 100 eglll, f8. E. J. Evanl, Box 21, �'or
Scott,Kima.

ROIiIE OOMB RHODE ISLAND REDS-Sup.r�
In colore. Extra fine Iaye.. , mated for beet re.ull!
Egp IUO per 1&. L. F. CJa:rke, Mound CIty, Kao.

WHITE HOLLAND GOBBLERS-Fro.. Inl
prlM!"ltock, � eaob. E. W. Kelville, Eudora. X....

SOOTOH COLLIE PUPS-I'DIU' mon Utters of
those blgb-bred CoWM, from 1 to a week. old. ior
aale. Booking ordere now. Walnut Greve Far..
R. D. Nuttlnlr, Prop.. Emporia, Kanl.

COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE-Send for elrcular
w. B. Williams, Stella, Neb .

WHITE WYANDOTTE8
White ones, pure-bre� and good layers.

Eggs, '1 and ,1.00 p�r sitting.
ALVIN LONG, Lyon., KnD.

PAR.K VIEW FARM
I will sell you'Dg stoCk, Mammoutb Impenal

Pekin ducks. at greatly reduced prices If taken wlth
In twenty day.. Tbe parent stock la 'rom tile h.81
flocks In tbe United States. Addret!8 O. E. W.I�.r,
Route 8, Topeka, Kans.

GEM .POULTRY� FARM
Stock and eggs tor sale at all times. Buff

Plymouth Rocks and Bronze Turkeys.
Q,uaUty the very best.

C. W. PECKHAM,
�. Have!'1. K,�n8a.��.·

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Three Orand Yards 0' the Beat Strains In the
Country.'

Wblte Plymoutb Rocks bold tbe record for egg
laying over any otber variety orrowts: elgbt pullet.
averaging �89 e..... each In one year; I usve
some breeding stock for aale at reasonable H�"re,.
Egga In seaBon, ,2 per 15. express prepaid anywh.re·
In tbe United Statee. Yarda at residence, adjoining
Wasbburn College. Address

THOMAS OWEN, Topeka, Kan"" ••

POULTRY SUPPLIES

lTbanollce
(lice powder) 250

Cree-carbo (lice klller): 500

STURTEVANT'S Egg Maker : .• , , , .. ��
____

Poultry Oure ···

Roup Pllls ,
250

Medicated Nest Egga 50

Conkey's Roup Oure 500

Buckeye Cbolera Cure 350

OWEN & COMPANY
520 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan.r.•.

··············;��l[��1All ourFine Breed
ers or this season.
also Spring Cblcl"
tor sale after tile

----...JftrstotJune. Barred
Rocles, White Rooks, Bufr Cochlns, Part·
ridge Cochlns, Light Brahmas, Bln"1(
Langshans, SUver Wyandottes, WhiLe
Wyandottes, Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
Black Mlnorcas, S. C. Brown LegbOrlls.
andBelgianHares. Buy the bestnow at Lbe
lowest prices. Write your wants. Circu
lars tree. Choice Breedersand ShowBirds.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kan.
......�����....�..

POULTRY TOPICS
Is the real farmer's wife's poultry jourual.
ISHued monthly, 16 to 40 pages, beautifullY
Illustrated, and coutalnlng articles by �11�'
cessful farm women who raise poullT)·
Sample free and a whole year's trial triP

with us at 10 cents stamps or coin for we

'_r.
POULT�Y TOPICS, Lincoln, Neb.
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WEEKLV WEATHE'R CROP BULLE.�
TIN. . -

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week

ending October 3, 1904, prepared by
T. B. Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
Hot dry weather characterized the first

d s 'of the week and cool weather the

l.tit days, with copious rains over the

greater portion of the State, the period
. inning with the 24th and ending with

��� 28th being the hottest five conseeuttve
flayS this season. The rainfall was un

usually heavy In the 'southwestern coun

ties and In the central counties from

Pawnee and StaITord to Douglas and Jet·'

ferson. RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

corn-cutting has progressed rapidly and
Is developing a better crop than antic!'
uted except In Doniphan County. The

�ro'p generally Is well matured, the ears

well filled and solid. In tll.e southern
counties the new corn Is being marketed
tit good figures. In the counties of Cof

fey Anderson, and Linn and northward
(0 Atchison and Brown the latest planted
corn Is not out of danger from frost.
Wheat-sowing Is nearly finished and the

curty- sown. Is up, showing a good stand.
l�ate thrashing Is developing a .better

fluallty of wheat. Early sown rye ,S up.
'rhe buckwheat crop hall been cut and Is
a good crop. Haying Is finished and a

large crop of fine prairie hay Is up. The
potato crop Is being dug and, except on
low lands, Is a good crop. Apple-picking
is progressing: In the northeastern. coun
ties the apples are scarce but In the cen

tral and southern counties they are abun
dant. Pears and peaches are abundant
In the central counties. Pastures have
been much Improved by the late rains.
Anderson County.-Wheat-seedlng near

ly finished: the general rains wm be
beneficial to early seeding and Insu.re ger-
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dant, large, and fine: pasturel an1l: 'mead-,
ows creen; cattle In fine condition.

, <

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Corn-cutting Is progressing' and deTel-

·

ops a better crop than was' anticipated.
Early corn Is being marketed -In the
.southern counties. The ·Iate com 18 now
deemed sate from Injury by frost. The
ground Is, now In good condition and
plowing Is· progressing rapidly In the
counties where It was stopped by the dry
weather. Wheat-seeding Is well ad
vanced and the early sown Is coming up
quite well, showing a good "tand. . The
fourth crop of alfalfa Is a good crop and .

cutting has begun. Rye Is up, and In
Cowley County Is being pastured. Hay
Ing Is about finished and a fine crop of
hay has been put. up. Kafir-corn and
cane are In good condition and It not.cut
by frost will furnish a large crop ot for
age. Apples are being picked and In m'ost
counties a good crop Is being gathered. A
good _crop ot potatoes Is' being dug.'
Peaches are abundant In the northern
counties and are good.
Barton.-Farmwork suspended on ac

count of rain: ground very wet: fourth
crop of alfalfa fine: prairie haying fin
Ished, crop very good: pastures good.
Butler.-All crops looking wen: sufftclent

rain during the week to keep pastur.es
green: hay crop above the average: cane
and Kafir-corn doing well, and If frost
keeps .0IT will make up for shortage of
corn. ..

Cloud.-Ground In fine condition: early-
sown wheat coming up.

•

Cowley.-Flne week for all kinds of
farmwork, especially for wheat-seeding:
early-sown rye being pastured: new com

coming Into market: fourth crop of al
falfa ready to cut; . fall-sown alfalfa. up
and growing finely. '.

Dtcktnson.e-Beedtng at a standstill on
· account of ratns: -wheat previously sown

·

coming up nicely: pastures fairly g()od:
apples being gathered and some late po
tatoes being dug.
Ha.rper.-Thrashlng finished:, the yield

of wheat has ·been good: corn Is being
gathered, the crop Is larger and better

Rainfall for Week Ending October 1, 1904.

L_ tMn "'•. '" to 1.

minatlon from now on: late corn will re
quire more warm wea.ther to mature
properly.

-

Atchison.-Wheat-sowlng not finished
on account of wet weather the latter part
or week: late corn will' need ten to fif
teen days to be safe from frost: pastures
goud; buckwheat harvested, acreage
small but crop good: Irish potatoes a

1)001' crop.
.

llourbon.-Corn-cuttlng nearly finished:
late corn maturing rapidly.
Chase.-Grass was be&'lnnlng to dry up

before the rains.
Cherokee.-A favorable week for ripen

In:: the corn, which Is better than was an

tiCipated, being unusually well filled: the
l ..te thraahtng of wheat Is producing a
bel tel' yield, some field yielding and test
ml,; very well: wheat-sowing In progress:
ground In good condition.
Coffey.-Ground was getting dry before

the rain: this week has been favorable
fur maturing late corn as the nights were
warm.
"rawford.-Ground In good condition for

Wheat-sowing: some fields of wheat up:
C'Jllsiderable yet to sow; corn well ma

lured, danger of frost past: the ears of
CDl'Il are solid and curing well.
Doniphan.-A warm week ending with a.

heavy rain: ground now In good eondl
)IOll for plqwmg and seeding: corn will
ne a light crop: hay and pastures good:
apl,'le crop small.
81k.-Early part of week very warm,

)alter part cooler' new corn being mar-
kl:ted. '

:Jefferson.-Corn matured rapidly the
ca.rly part of week: much of It sUIi needs
it week or two of favorable weather: hay
I.�r;, about ttntshed ; apples have Improved
l drlng the past month but the crop Is

ylery light and much of It of Inferior qual
') )'; the wind has blown oIT much of the
.cst fruit
:�ohnson:-Wheat-sowlng finished and

�·,I.eat mostly up: some English blue-grass
as been sown: corn-cutting begun: late
corn not yet out, of danger of frost: fall
])astures good and cattle In good condl
llo�; apples and potatoes scarce.

uLlnn,-The dry weather has matured all
ule flcorn except what was planted after
Ie oods: wheat mostly sown.

t·Marshall.-Ground In fine condition since
.Ile rains; early sown wheat and grass
gl'Owing nicely' a large amount of hay

�:J\�\I1�?��. fodder has been saved In fine

in�[')�tgomery.-A good week for matur
)'

ate Kafir-corn: wheat-sowing In

���gress; early wheat up with fair stand:
,

.

e corn being marketed.
.

l't.Il.lley.-Farmwork delayed by rain: a

lJaw late peaches still coming to market:

ioo�u�es In fine. condition: stock cattle

Sh
ne.

nic a'Ynee.-Wheat and rye coming up

fro;��' Corn nearly all out of danger of

IBueh corn-cutting being rushed: crop

fllliehed�etter than expected: thrashing
, peaches, pears and apples abun·

1 to 2. Oller 8. T.traa.200 8.

than expected, being a falr yield: wheat
sowing being rushed: early-sown wheat
up and In fine condition..
Jewell.-The rains have been very bene

ficial; ground now In condition for sow

ing wheat and rye: corn crop rather light:
It Is now safe from frost: alfalfa. seed
crop fair: sorghum a good crop: stock In
good condition: apples and peaches good.
K1ngman.-Plowlng and wheat-sowing

being rushed: the acreage will be large;
ha.vlng Intereferred by rains: com beyond
danger from frost.

Llncoln.-Good weather for ripening
corn, which Is now being cut to consider
able extent; wheat-sowing continues but
Is not being rushed: the ground was rath
er dry before the rains: apples fa.llIng
badly: the rains will make good pastures
again and cause the wheat to come up.
Ottawa.-Too much rain for thrashing

and wheat-sowtng ; wheat about half
sown: forage crops will be very heavy:
corn crop and pastures unusually good}.
this year's wheat crop not as good as

expected, ranges from light to quite good.
Republlc.-The rains have put the

ground In ftne condition for plowing and
seeding: wheat-sowing well advanced and
much of It Is up: corn maturing nicely
and wlll make from one-third to one-half
a crop.
Rooks.-The ground Is In fine condition

and farmers are well along with wheat
sowing: wheat coming up: corn Is yield
Ing well and of good quality.

.

Russell.-The rains have been very ben
eficial to plowing and pasturage.
Sallne.-A warm weel\. with abundance

of rain: ground In good condition for
wheat-sowing.

.

StaITord.-Early-sown wheat up and do
ing well: ground In fine condition.
Washlngton.-Plenty of moisture In

ground; pastures good: wheat-sowing
more than half done: fourth crop of al
falfa about ready to cut: potatoes about
balf dug; peaches abundant: corn nearly
beyond danger from frost: corn crop me

dium.
WESTERN DIVISION.

Corn has matured and Is a fair crop.
The late rains have put the ground In
fine condition for plowing and wheat-seed
Ing and plowing Is being pushed In the
northern counties and wheat-sowing rn
the southern. The last cutting of alfalfa
In Lane County was Injured some by wet

weather; In Wallace the seed crop Is

light and has not all been cut yet. Hay
Ing Is about finished and an abundant
crop has been put up. Pastures were

greatly Improved and cattle are In good
condition. Kafir-corn and cane are being
cut and aITord a large crop of forage.
Peaches are nearly all ripe In Norton.
Wallace has a good crop of fruit.
Clark.-Wheat-sowlng In progr{llls.
Decatur.-The rains during tlie week

have been of great value to farmerla, ha.vtng put the ground In fine r.ondll on tor

When· ··--You
. \. .. '

. Die
HOW WILL T.M�Y OET ALONG?
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AN INCOME, POLICY_
ISSUED BY THE

ILLIN()IS L·lrE
Ift.aura.n.oe C,OInPa.ft.y

Ch.io.go
oJAMEa w. aTSVIC"'4i Pr_Id,.a••

Makes the �truggle Easier
For Information concerning Income Policies
'. adclress the bead office

'

Fort Dearborn Bldg., 134 Monroe St.

The New I·de. Manure Spreader
,

.DI.trlb",t•• the ...nu.... Ib.nl, Twloe the Width of the We••n•.
The dooble eyUoden revolve In oppOlllte direction., IDaorlnl( thorongh plllverlzation, aDd the re

...olvl� fanedo th. _t." ..,..' e•• 1.. "......d .a. Trunl!; ••ed ••depit.dea&'J'. making of
the NEW IOK4 an "au the year 'roud" maoblne. I, !. simple, atrool, well·llnlsbed, and very
Ulbt·draft. Write ua for catal.,.oe, ..vIn& foil detlOrlptioo.

ROCK ISLAND IMPLEMENT CO., • Kan&.J8·City, Mo.

.

,

"Ll8HT�i�& RODS REDEEMED"
DODD, DOOLEY" CO.

••••JU.B�...OT1J:au 01'••••

Purl Saft Capplr C••1t LlghtDI., Rods
The oaly sptem of roddbllr 11l40ned by the Hotaal
lnanrance Comp&lll� Illlitate aD4 ulloDal ooaVeD-
1100" Be lureloo� thelannln.. Look for oar
trade mark, D.: 8"':'011 'be 8Il4 of eTery spool of ODr
oopper cable rod. w....... a wrlstea paraatee to
every cnaIlOmer, &114 oorace" haveoarwrt_ oer
tllIcate. Write for frea book O. "Theawe and Na
tore·of LlgbmlJl.ll: ... lIeW' 110 Conuole It." Ad�.
DODD, DOOLEY & CO., T........ X_••

Secure a Home in the Great 'Southwest
The rapid Iner.u. I. POllula:tlo. II pUlhlll&, lan4 prleea upward. The South

wellt wa.e n.v.r 10 pro.p.roUi .. Ilew. &JI4 Ilever bafor. hU there been such
a demand for ..ood farm la,ada. Through the

M. K. & T. LAND BURI!AU
thousands of acrell of rleh farm l&JIdll (Improved all.d unimproved), located
alone the line of the Mlsliourl, Kanlall '" Texu R;-., are now oITered for
sale. The lands are especially adapted'to the 1IT0wth of oo�, wheat, oats, fruit
and vegetables, rice, cotton, sugar-cane; and tor Itocki farming. The lands are
well located all to marketl, schooll, etc. If you are IlI.terestOO In this new and
prosperous country, oITerlng so mall.Y opportunities, and rleh farming lands
which can be secured at low prices, we will ..ladly furnish you Information
about lands, business cha.ncell, etc. Advise exactly what you want, what Iiltate
or Territory you prefer, and the amount you have to Invest.

The Homeseeker's Excursions �:/�� :�� ':�ni:,lr:IT��e:d_an opportunity to visit the creat Southwest 'at a small cost. If
you are Interested write to-day tor tull Informatlo�. Address,

GEORGE 1I0RTOIil. Gen. hi•• AIL. II. K. T. Rr.. Kalr BI..... ST. LOUiS

WH.N WRITING ADV.RTI••R. PLIIA••••NTION THI...APERe
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seeding; a large acreage or . whe�t will
now be put In.'

-

. Ford.-Abunaance of hay and feed; cat
tle prospects good; corn crop much better

'than the average; alfalfa, cane, corn fod
der and Kafir-corn crops good; grass fine;'
excellent rain of the week put the ground
'In condition for rapid and effective work;
: wheat-seeding now being rushed.

.

'. Lane.-Ground In fine condition for
wheat; last cutting of alfalfa Injurcd
some by wet weather.
Morton,-Fodder-cutting well advanced;

· cattle doing well.·' '. '. '

Norton.-Kafir-corn being harvested, but
the seed Is not yet ripe; peaches nearly
all ripe.
Thomas.-The rains have .put the

ground In fine condition for fall plowing
and seeding. .

Wallace.-Haylng about finished; third

crop of alfalfa about cut; alfalfa seed

crop not all cut, the crop Is light; corn

cured; the rains have put the ground In
fine condition for plowing; cattle doing
finely; fruit crop good.

'. Ing his herd, the· bellt he can•. He can sup
ply breeders' with choice hogs at this
time and when his sale time comes we ex

pect him to be able to furnish something
extra.

Mr. Pat Phelan!' Holyrood, 'ElIsworth
County, Kansas nas just bought the
splendid young Shorthorn bull, Governor
Stanley 214261, by Lord Mayor 112727 out
of Jennie Gray., from Mr. C. W. Merriam,
of the Alysdale Herd, Topeka. Governor
Stanley was calved .May 1, 1903, and was

sired' by one' of 'the most famous bulls In
the State of Kansas. Mr. Merriam states
that 'his purchaser was glad to pay a good
round price for him because of his qual
tty and breeding and because he.was ad
vertised In the K.ansas Farmer, which

gave him the assurance that the calf was
all right.

· A. M.. Jordf!,n, of Alma,! Kans., reports
that the turnout at his nrst annual sale
was small on account of threatening
weather. The prices realized were fair
on what was sold, but as soon ail the de
mand was supplied the sale was closed,
leaving a few for' prtvate sale, . The top

· price was $50, which went to A. B. Hoff

man, of Greenwood County. The top
· price on spring boars was $25 to J. A. W .

Core, Bradford, Kans. The other breed
ers present who made purchases were:

Smltz Bros., Alma; Herman Arndt and
L. C. Case, Alta Vista; L. A. Abbott,
Wamego; S. R. Barry, Manhattan; J. E.
Miller, Bradford; R. M, Buck, Eskridge;
and J. C. Johnson, Clay Center.

American Royal Herefords.'

(Continued from page 987,)

low, then Is the very best- time fol' the
. farmer to make a beginning, and there
will be a number of such animals In this
sale as will please anyone desiring the
best. It will be a rare opportunt ty for
the farmer to buy a good bull' to Improve
his stock, and It will likewise be a good
opportunity for the small breeder, Who
has already started, to add. to ·hls·:herd.
Do not forget the time and place, but

attend the Royal Show and this Impor-
tant sale. ,

. Catalogues descriptive' of the animals
are now' ready and will be sent to any
one desiring the same If he will make his
wants known to C. R. Thomas, secre

tary, 225 West l2th
.

Street, Kansas

City, MO_. _

Gossip About Sto·ck.

Owing to the extreme hot weather the
early part of last week, a number of ex
hibitors In shipping swine to the World's
Fair lost several show animals. The

only one reported tost-rrom Kan'!lI{S was .'

Lunt's Chief, the head .of the 'young, herd
· under 1 year,'who died" at, Springfield,'

·

Mo., en route, being overheated, by· delay
· In the yards on the Frisco line.

'

For several years past Mr. & Mrs. W.
R. Crow, of Hutchinson, Kans., have been
exhibiting Duroc-Jersey swine. at the
Hutchinson State Fair and elsewhere,
and they have never failed to meet with
recognition at the hands of the jll'dgel!.
This year they'made an exhibit of twen
ty animals and won practically all the
premiums at the Hutchinson State Fair.
Their show herd this fall Is In good shape
and 'Is the best, all things considered, that
they have ever had. They now rank
among the most successful of our Duroc
breeders and the spring farrow this year
enables them to again offer some of their
stock for sale. Their card will be found

on _page 991'and our readers' are urged to
remember .that the offering made by Mr.

·
& .Mrs. Cro,w Is very largely of prize-win
ning blood and that. their prices stili re
main reasonable. Write for what you
want and rest assured that It will be

·

right when It reaches you ..
'

Duroc-Jersey . swine .are meeting ..with
excellent demand and the fall trade has
opened up hi '0. 'lively and satisfactory
manner; and In this connection we call
attention to the new announcement of

· our old advertiser, J. F. Chandler, pro
prietor of the Rockdale Herd of Duree

Jerseys at F'ra.nkfor-t, Kans., who has
one hundred of March and Apr.1l pigs for
the fall trade of prize-winning strains
and good Individuals. Everything sent

out Is guaranteed as represented.

Breeders of Galloway cattle will have
117 head at the American Royal Show at

Kansas City, October 19-24, as follows: J.
E. Bales & Son, Stockport, Iowa, 15;
Brookside Farm Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.,
20; W. M. Brown & Son, Carrollton, Mo.,
6; C. E. Clarke, St. Cloud, Minn., 15; G.
W. Llndsev, Red Cloud, Neb., 10; C. N.
Moody, Atlanta, Mo., 14; O. H. Swigart,

. Champaign, lit, 14; J. W. Troutman;
Comlsky; Kans., 1; E. H. White, Esther
ville, Iowa., 13; F. P. Wild, Cowgill,
Mo., 9.

This week we take pleasure In Introduc

Ing Mr. P. J. Pugh, of Fullerton, Neb.,
through 'his breeder's card. Mr. Pugh
has 'won a reputation as a breeder of

Large English Berkshlres and he Issues a

catalogue of some of the choice things Some Idea of the estimation In which

In his herd which Is remarkably rich In Red Polled cattle Is held by the people
pedigree. Some of his herd-headers are of the West was shown by the number of

Imported animals and others are by such prlbes won by the Red Poll breeders at

great boars as Enterprise 54867, Biltmore St. Louis. One of the best herds In this

Augustus 2d 57461, Htghclere- Topper 51934, State Is owned by Chas. Morrison, Phll-

Baron Lee 15th 40660, and others. Notice IIpsburg, Kans., but was not shown at St.
his card on page 991 and write for cata- Louis. He reports that, the' crop season

logue and Information. has been great In his section of the State
and that his thlrd . crop of alfalfa was

A recent letter from J. C. Robison, very large and Is all harvested. This In-

manager of the Whitewater Falls Stock sures fine quality for 'the splendid crup

Farm, Towanda, Kans., announces that of young Red Polls and Poland-Chinas
. their show herd of Percherons arrived which he now has on the place. We have

home'ln good shape and _that old Casino the Impresslorr that the P.hlllips County
seems"glad to get .back In hts.big box 'stall Herd Is the largest herd of Red Polls In

again. Th!)y also announce that they are the State. At any rate, Mr. Morrison Is

fitting up the best bunch, of borses they' prepared to fit 'out buyers with a young

have ever offered for sale to go' Into· the' herd If they so desire, or he Is well

Wichita' sale In February.. As· this bunch equipped to sell young animals of either

will Include their World's Fair prtze-wtn- .sex, and It would pay to look them over

ners, we think It will pay somebody to go before buying. Mr. Morrison Is also a

to Wichita during the horse 'llaIe to be successful breeder of Poland-China swine

held the first week In February. which he raises on alfalfa pasture wflh
the result that they are 'always growthy

Mr. J. H. Davis, the very well-known and healthy. He now has a nice bunch

feeder at Straight Creek, Kans., had on of Missouri Black Chief, Hadley, Tecum-
the Kansas City market on September seh, and Corrector blood so that he can

16 a load of branded 'Yestern-bred .steers .fit out .buyers .wlth their choice. Just

averaging 1,292 pounds, for whlc'h he ob- write him-a .ltne ot Inquiry and see, what

talned $6.15, topping the market for' the he. will ,
tell you. .

weelt. Not content to' rest upon his lau-

rels, however, he sent In another load the .A public sale of Jersey cows and Po

following day, these averaging 1,�95. land-China hogs Is advertised by M. S.

pounds, which sold at $6.25, the htghest Babcock, Nortonville, Kans., to be held

price paid at Kansas City since last June. at .hts farm adjoining town on Monday,
Both sales were made by Clay, Robinson October' 24, 1904; at 10 o'clock, at which

& Co., Mr. Davis being a regular patron time he will sell eleven head of registered
of that popular firm. Jersey cows and twenty head ot hlgh

grade young cows, most of which arc

We call attention to two forthcoming fresh. This will be the best opportunity
sales of thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey swine, of the year for dairy farmers who wish

the tlrst to be held by J. B. Davis, Falr- to buy some protltable dairy stock. Mr.

view, Kans., on Tuesday, October 25, 190,1, Babcock will also sell at the same time

at which time he will sell forty head of sixty head of pure-bred Poland-Chinas of

Duroc-Jersey hogs, nine head of horses desirable breeding and choice Individuals.

and some high-grade Red Polled catt le. Visitors from a distance will receive free

On the day following, Wednesday, Octo- entertainment at the Commercial Hotel.

bel' 26, will be a breeders' combination For catalogue address, as above, and

sale of Duroc-Jerseys at Pawnee City, matt-order bids can be sent to either of

Neb., at which time tlfty head, tops out the auctioneers, care ot Mr. Babcock. Col.

of herds number 300, will be offered. Cat- Jas. W. Sparks and Col. John Daum.

alogues arc now ready and will be sent Following this sale are a number of othcr

on application.
. Important sales of Poland-Chlnas com

prising a circuit In Jefferson, Leaven-

S. H. Lenhert, Hope, Kans .. who owns worth, and Atchison Counties. On Octo"

the Plimpton Stock Farm of Shorthorn bel' 26, James Mains, of Oskaloosa, will
cattle and Poland-China hogs. has decld- hold his annual sale. On October 27, John
ed to change the date of his sale of hogs Bnllln and Gus Aaron, of Leavenworth,
to January 31, 1905. Meantime he has a will hold their annual sale of Poland-

fine lot of Royal Perfection pigs, both Chinas, and on October 28, Leon Calhoun,
male and female, that he offers for sale. of Potter, Karis. will hold a Poland-

He can furnish pigs not akin. In' getting China sale at Atchison. This will give
ready for his sale has has bred his sows buyers from· a distance an unusual op-

to Missouri's Black Perfection 2d who portunity, In this circuit of sales, to se-

was tlrst In class, sweepstakes Poland- cure a select lot of Poland-Chinas wIth

China boar, and grand sweepstakes of all very little time and expense. For cata-

breeds at Ottawa Fair and was sired by' . logues address the parties named.

J. R. Young's great Missouri Black Per-
.

fectlon. The sows In the herd, are highly H. W. Avery, Wakefield, Kans., who

bred and of good quality. Mr. Lenhert made such a fine Kansas display of Per-

seems to spare no. time or money In mak- cheron horses at the World's Fall' ancl

-.�

C. D. McPherson and his son Raymond,
6 years old, had an exhibit ol fifty head
of hcnses, ponies and Galloway cattle at
the Michigan State Fair held at Grand
Rapids last: week. They arrived there at
4 o'clock 'Monday afternoon and left at
4 o'clock' Thursday afternoon. They won

over $500 hi' cash premiums, taking' first
premiums on all draft horses, Shetland
ponies, and J. M. 8. colts. This stock Is
now on exhibition at the Illinois State
Fair at Springfield. At the close of the
Illinois State Fair his stock will be round
ed up for public sale on his farm 4 miles
northwest of Fairfield. Wisecarver Bros.
will be the auctioneers. McPherson has
had 100 head of horses and cattle on ex

'htbltlon In Iowa, Indlana, Illinois, and
Michigan for several weeks, and has tak
en first premiums, all. round. When we

consider that his stock was taken right
off of pasture without any special fitting
It speaks well for Individuality. He made
his first exhibit of Galloway stock at the
Columbus Junction fair and they had
been taken of!' of grass and fed on grain
from May 18. See announcement on

page 1004.

'ADlerica�s Leading
Horse Impor-ter-s

At theGreat St.LouisWorld·s Fair
·'Won.. in the Percheron Stal ...

·

lion C,lasses:
FOUR YEARS OLD AND OVER

Firat, second, third, fourth, fifth, seventh and twelfth.

THREE YEARS AND UNDER FOUR

First, secoud, third, fourth andMh.

TWO YEARS AND UNDER THREE

Firat, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, eighth, eleventh.

ONE YEAR AND UNDER TWO

First (with only one entry).

McLAVGHLIN BROS••

K......... City, Mo.COhUDbu., o. at. P..ul, Min...

PREVENTS

BLACKLEG
Vaccination with BLACKLEGOIDS Is the
best preventiveof 1IIackleg-simplest, safest,
surest. Eac;' BLACKLEGOID (urpiJl) ua'
dose, and20" can vaccinate in one minult
witll our Blacldegoid Injectur.
Ewerr lot lilted on anImal., before belna marketed,

to Insure III purllr and a"lIynr, .

For 001. by d,urpto. Lller.lan rr-,",Io for II.

PARKE DAVIS &. CO.
Ho... O"IC"�"D L.ao.... '1'0.... : De,""" Mlell.

IIluNCB..: N... York, Chlc:op,SI. Loulto,_,IIioI=::'"Or-._ ClIJ,IDdIaaapaIIo, Mluoapolll,

Railroad and

Steamship Tickets
To and from all points.

For further information, sleeping-car reser

vations, steamship rates, and railway con

neotions and folders, address

T. L. KING, C. P. & T. A., Topeka, Kansas.

OPENING
-QP A-

NEW AND THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED UNE

-BETWBEN- ,

ST. LOUIS and CHICAGO.
SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904.

Thoroughly Equipped tralnl leavI St, Loull and Chicago nightly (aft.r
arrival of Incoming tralnl), arriving lither city the following morning,

Equipment entirely new; lavllh In dellgn, elaborate In furnllhlngl,

Aak your Ticket Agent, or addreaa,

PASseNQER TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT,
�T. LOUIS, .MO.
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lIutchlnson' State ;Fair, reports, of
the have appeared In, the Kansas
which has just returned from the Cul

F3rJ"e�tate lfalr at Pueblo and reports:

or,,;
a
were quite as successwul at Pueblo

"\I e lIutchmson. We won every first
us at

nd two seconds offered for Per

p�lzeon� and the grand sweepstakes prize
COl, for draft. Our herd has the great
of $,Oumber of blue ribbons, championship
.cst n

old medals' of any herd that has

,un�1 7n the campaign from St. Louis west.

,b,�O have the greatest pair of, Percheron
"ne, . In the world, winning at the

�,�'r�d's Fall', and not even leaving a

I ance for doubt In any ring .they have
.c \('I'ed, Our 2-year-old mare, Lena, has
en ; in the ring at three of the largest

,befiibits of the season and has won ave I'

,ex
in prizes and Is without doubt the

':-�atcst show mare In the United States.

:OUI' young herd stallion, Jubilee, that

'on first at the World's Fall', Is ronow-,

:" , U) his success In the show ring with

In�l'eJilahie list of victories. After clean

��I C up the 2-year-old ring at the Hutch

! I�Dn State Fall', he broke Into the sweep

�tal(eS ring full of aged stallions that had

won honors elsewhere, and sent them all

10 i he barn without decorations and re

'served the purple for his own; and again

:at the ColoradO State Fall' he was easily

first without a suspicion of trouble."

John W. Roat & Co., owners of the

Crescent lIeI'd of O. I. C. swine, write as

lollows: "We have nine head, welghlnll:

from 200 to 2;10 pounds each. They have

I:'OQ� hams and shoulders, good bone, me

dium head and ears, stand up on toes,

with good side lines, ribs well sprung and

good backs. Everyone a choice tndlvid

ual: and stock considered, the price Is

1011", They, go at $25 each. The next lot

is fourteen head, weighing from 175 to

22; jlOunds each. These are all well built,

UJl Oll toes, good, strong bone, good shoul

ders and hams, medium head and ears.

Part of them are blocky and some of

them are rangy, while others are, a happy
medium build. Everyone a I:rand I:ood

hog and you can make no mistake In

buying one or more of these at $20 each.

And ten head goes at $15 each. These

weigllt from 150 to 180 pounds each, and

are. all good, serviceable hogs, and every

onc will prove a 'Qargaln at the price.
Tiley have good bone, medium heads and

are all-round good hogs for the farmer to

use, and as they ,are same breeding as the

others they will get good pigs and are

sure to prove a good Investment. The,

above boars are all O. I. C. White, except
two Poland-Chinas and three Duroc-Jer

seys. A pedigree Is furnished with each

hog' shipped, and they are guaranteed to

be breeders. They will be crated and de

livered f. o. b. cars at Central City, Neb.,
at prices quoted and for the first orders
receh'ed we will ship the boot one from

the class you select from. Send money

willl order either by bank draft, express

or postoffice money order. Sign name

plainly, giving postoffice, cOllnty and
Stn tc, also express office.

Attention Is directed to the new adver
tiselllent of Tanwaka Poland-Chinas as

bred by W. B. Van Horn & -Son, Lone

Star, Douglas County. They have about

fifty pigs for ready sale besides several
sow, that have had a litter or two. 'I'helr
stoel, are the good, useful sort, strictly
up-tO-date breeding. Anythine ,In"-·thls
herd is for sale and at less prices than

they have ordinarily received for pigs of
the same quality on account of short

com-crop. They also have three Novem
ber and December boars and ten gilts
that they are especially anxious to dis
pose of quickly to'make room for young
er stock. They are extra quality and
well grown. Most of the pigs offered
were sired by Premier, W. B. Perfection
or Pl·rleet Tecumseh. It will be remem- -

bel'l'd that W. B. Perfection was from the

highest priced litter In J. R. Young's herd
last fall, when one' pig of the litter
brought $400 and went to C. N. Sutter, of
Minier, Ill" and competent judges at the
sale pronounced W. B. Pertectlon as the

b,psl pig In the litter and Mr. Younll: will
"now a brother at the' World's Fall' next
month. Mr. Van Horn thinks that this
is 1I1e best Missouri Black Perfection hog
In the State.

---------------------

Two stories In The Youth's Companion
for October 6 are brlll:ht with humor. In
"])ot, a Lady," Louise R. Baker tells of
the struggles at an old tarmer to make a

"Jarly" of his daughter, and of his Igno
mInIOUS but nevertheless gratlfylnll: taH
ure, Every man who In his boyhood had

lO, wear clothes unlike any other boy's
\�'lll sympathize with the hero of Ida Reed
Smith's story of "The Yellow Trousers."

Kansas City Live-Stock and Grain

Market.

r: ,Rl.nsl.s City, Mo., October 3, lSM.

f
,ecelpts at cattle were less to-day thl.n

.?" any Monday recently, the run aggre

�;����I dbebing 17,000. There were no choice

l h�'
"e eet steers In the offerings and

15 :-
market was steady with the top at

";0',, Fat Westerners were also steady.

���el\erts and feeders comprised the larg

SOl
pal' of the receipts and there were

;1'I1�e real choice strings In the offerings.

';','\hmarfet was strong to a little higher
.;..' I IS C ass of stuff. One good bunch of

;",(1 e�s sold for $4.35 and another for $4.20,

th'l n!lmber of bunches brought more

b('�I�;n0, "$'hlle right good ones could toe

• 'tle
or 3.25. Common stuff was slow

S;("'d�n� slightly lower. She stuff was

in 'j; a strong. There was no change

W'lS
ulls and calves from last week. There

"';d � moderate run In the Texas division

r'�nl' ows were active and steady to 10

'rhe
s t��gper, steers were mostly steady.

H'TIO
a receipts of cattle last week

t \"0 ��e? to 66,000 head, a decrease tram

'tecrs t auIS week. The top ,price for beef

fercn
or ast week was $5.90 on two dlf-

10i['J5� drys. hThe best beef steers declined

k'ndR or. t e 'week and the common

e�� an�eihl1Jd 10@20c. Shipments of stock

Were 977
ee ers to the country last week

;,,]() feed
cars. Best grades of stockers

(;Iosin ers were steady almost all week,

r.linel1�¥2�ngf but the common kinds de

the week'
e or the week. The bulk of

calves
s sales was around $3. Veal

Ther
advanCild 25®50e for the week.
e were 4,000 hogs b:ere to-day, a fair

-

-

ter

}'donday's _s�pply•• The qualltJ:: .•f �h. IIUP
'Ply was better than for 'Several 'days.
The deellne to-day lil hog prices amount

ed .to close to 10c. ,The market ,was slow
and draggy, but strerig,theneQ up near Ule
close. The top price for the day was $5.90
and the bulk of all the sales was close

to $5.85. Last week's ttHal hog receipts
aggregated a little over 30,000 head, which,
was .even smaller than ,the previous week.

Last week's hog prices were the highest
of any week this year. ,The high point
was the first of the week and a slight
gradual decline of about 5c was the rule'

of the week. The top price for the week

was $6.05, which was had on three dif
ferent days. The bulk of sale tot;' the
week was around $5.92%.,

, Sheep receipts' were not:as large as')ast
Monday, but fully as large as the market

could stand; the receipts, were 12,000. M:ost
of the receipts :were lambs and thtl sheep
offerings were old and' of good: ,flesh.
Feeding sheep were not as much In, evi
dence as they were on the big days of

last week, The sheep market was about

steady while lambs were weak and lower

In some Instances. Fat wethers sell

around $3.70 and fat ewes around $3.35,
Feeding wethers sold as high as $3.50 8.1

an extreme price. Feeding ewes brought
from $2.2i@2.7i. Stock ewell sold from

$3.25@3.50. There were, 46,000 sheep here
last week, a gain of about 12,000 of the

previous week. There were about an

equal number of killing and feeding sheep
In the offerings of the week. As to lambll

and sheep the greater portion was lambs.

There was a good demand for feeding
sheep throughout the week at about the
above quoted prices. Feeding lambs lie

ellned about 20e for the week, but there
seemed to be a good demand. The best

grades would brln&- $4@4.15. A bunch of

good fat Western lambs sold for $5.25,
which was the top for the week; good na

tives sold at that price.
. Receipts of grain at Kans!l-s City, to

day, was 361 ears containing 303 cars

wheat, 22 cars corn, 33 cars oats, and 3

cars of rye. The wheat market was dull

and closed lower. No. 2 hard $l.08@l,W,
No.3 hard $U4@1.06, 'No.4 hard 94@$1.01;
No. 2 red $1.09@1.l0, No. 3 red $1.06@1.08.
No.4 red $1@1.06. There Is a fall' demand

for corn ,and the market Is higher. No.
2 mixed 48@49c, No.3 mixed 48@48',i,c, No.
4 mIxed 46',i,@47',i,c; No.2 white 51c, No.3
white 50@50¥.:c, No.4' white 46',i,@(7%c.
',rhe market on oats Is dull and lower.
No.2 mixed 30@31Y.,c; No.3 mixed 3O@31c,
No. 4 mixed 29@29',i,c; No. 2 white 31'h@
32�c, No. 3 white' 30',i,@31c, N", 4, white
29@30c,

'

The horse trade,:to-day was about IU!

heavy as last Monday 'In point of num

bers. 'There were about 300 head offered

for auction Qut the number of buyers was

light and prices were not very healthy
except on the best kinds. Good chunj{s
ranged up to $180, the bulk of sales being
under $140. Good Southerners brought uP.
to S80 with most of them at $80 or under,
while plugs sold at from $15@30. Trade

last week was moderate after the Mon

day auction and the supply In speculators'
hands was nearly exhausted by the end

of the week. Prices ranged close to

steady, varying as the urgency of the
demand was felt.
Mules were not In very heavy demand

to-day, ,

Dealers bad a 11 ttle scattering
�I}l\lond, ..or loads and the commission

firm nad"-about 250 to aell. Part of them
were sold at from $100@140, they being
mine and 'cotton mules In rather thin

fiesh and ranging from 14% to lS hands

high. Last week was qUiet, the
� trade

drall:«lng' along from day to day with not

much life to It. Prices are called' about
steady with the openlnc of last week.

• H. PETERS.

� Clay, Robinson & Co. write:
Kansas City, Mo., October a, 190·..

At the close of trading FrIday, prices
for best beef steers were 10c lower than

at the openlnA' of the week, $5.90 being
top for the week. Medium corn-fed steers

and best heavy «rass steers were 10@15c
lower. Medium grass steers were 15@20c
lower, Best cows sold well all through
the week and Il,losed strong. Medium

grades declined 1Il@15c. Bulls were dull
and a little lower. Light veal calves were

!!carce and advanced 25@50c. There was a

brisk Inquiry for heavy, fieehy feeder and
well-bred stockers, and these kinds were

active and strong. The run of common

to medium stock, however, was excessive

and values for them depreciated 10@2Oc.
Receipts to-day were 17,000 head, and the

proportion of dry-lot beevee very small.

Best ones sold stron« to 10c higher; oth

ers, Ineludln« grassel's, were steady,
Kllllnll:s cows were steady to strong for

both native and Western kinds. Bulls
were a' shade hlll:her. Calves steady to

etronc. There was an active demand tor

good to choice stockers and feeders and

figures tor them were IStron« to 10e hlfh

er. On common to medium grades trade
was slow and quotations unchanged. ,

Saturday's hog values were about the

same as those of the precedln« Saturday
for good grades; common kinds 10@15c,
lower. Receipts to-day were 4,000. 'I'he
market was weak tram the !!Itart and
trade was slow at 5@10c_ lower prices,
moetly 10c lower. Bulk of sales were

from $5.70@5.82',i,; top $5.90 .

Sheep receipts showed on Saturday that

the week's supply was the fourth largest
on record. Both feeding sheep and lambs

were practically steady; It anything,
lambs a little weaker, this applylJ;lg to

killing kinds. Stockers and feeders were

strong for sheep but 10c lower for lambs.

Receipts to-day were 12,000. Sheep were

steady, Lambs 10c lower .

South St. Joseph Live-Stock Market.

South St. Joseph, Mo., October 3', 1904 .

, Receipts of cattle last week, 19,406; pre
vious week, 19,485; year ago, 17,664. The

general beef steer trade showed a loss of

about 10c last week, with the demand of

the good kind from all of the packers;
In fact, not enough of the good, fat

grades were available to meet their

wants. Canners and cutting cows and

heifers lost 15@25c, but the other grades
held around steady. Bulls and stags sold

In about the same notch tram day to day.
Veals held steady. The good class of

stockers and feeders sold steady, but the
commoner kinds broke 10@15c.
Supplies at hogs last week, 25,769; pre

ceding week, 21,342;, year ago, 25,403, Prices

to-day, Monday" were mostly 5c lower,
with a range of prices from S6.77%®6.85,
and the bulk of sales at $5.80@5.82%.
Arrivals In the shei!p division last week,

47,027; former week, 25,516; year ago, 14,302.

�-!R�._

Special_ont Clofumn
'

,

FARMS ANO RANCH!;S.,

u"vantal," �tFor Sale,' "For ExCbaD,e:" and
email or eJJeClal !l4vertleemenlll for Ibort I1me wUl
be Inlerteoi In tIlle coinam wltbont dleplay for 10
,cen" per Dlle Of,HVeD worda or 1_ per week. Inl
tIa1e or a .nmber connled .. one word, No order
accepted for 1_ tbo fl_lIO.

CATTLE.

FOR I!!ALE-8everal nice ft'glitered Shortborn

bnlle from 12 to ao montb. Old. F. H. Jo'oater, Ronte'
e,.Lyon., Kan••

FOR SALE-Z cbolce Hereford bnlle. 112 montbe
old: eometblDc good, Callan or addretlll A. Jobneon
Ronte 2, Clearwater, BedpwlCk Co., Kan....

"

-
'

FARMS to een or tralle-WaUt 110, siibnrban, or

�lal. Bnckeye Agency; Wllllamsbnrg, lC&Il8Z
FOR ElALE OR EXCHANGE-500"farlDll, ranoll

ee, KanllR8 or Ml8aonri. Write for my Ult. F.. B.,
Humpbrey, Ft. Beett, Kans.

'

"

FOR SALE-320acres IIne,land, 42 In cropa: llood
dairy outHt and retail' trade, one mue , from olty:

� ,!lU�Cb�tock cattle. Gj!o. Law, Dalbart, Tel'.

KANSAS' J"ARMS-IIO acrea wltb ,1 600 wortb of
Improvements, t2,OOO; 1110 acree wltb fair Improve
ments, t2,000: 320 acres wltb poor Improvements,
",000; 480 acree 1 mile from town, 40 acree alfalfa,

, te, 00. If IIOlII1!tblnlJ like this IS'n"t wbat you wantJ
write us. We bave a large llat ,of good farml, ann

would like to tell you about tbem. Garrleon &.
Studebaker, Florence, Kana. : ,

RED POLLED-To clolle out, will IK'II cow, fine
LAND -Fda SALE.

bull calf, and a,comlng two-year-Old belfer', Chang-
In weetern part of tbe great wbeat atate. H., V

Inc bUlln_. .M.p.t C\>. E. L. Hull, Milford, Kan..
'Gilbert, W_a_l_lace., _KanI_. _

FOR BALII:-Tbr..e choice young (JRlloway bulls,
lllred by Stalpy of Nubua (19977) bred by I. B. and
rA M_ Tboml'eon. Fine Individual•• and hrpd right.
Mulberry berd of Galloway.: vlalton welcome. Rob-'
ert Dey, Walton; Kao••

FOR SA:LlI-A 8 year·old Shorthorn bull, .1 ....4 bT

��:� Bate.. Addre. Dr. N. J. Tayler, Berryto.,

FOR BALE-Guemaey bull. from bMt retdatered
etoek. J, W. Perldo., ... Altman BuJldlnc, 'Kan...
OIty, liD.

SWINE.

HANDY HERD REGISTER-The Improved
Handy Herd Book for Iwlne breeden Is a record
book tbat every 6reeder Ibould bave. It II perfeotJ
tdmple, pracUcai an4 convenlent and contain. 101

� or about one cent a Utter for keepln�be reo-

gnt·w�f�=�f:!ce:n��=�::r:b.l�:.
Farmer 00. year for only '1.110.

.

CHOICE yonna Sbortborn biJlII very lOw prtcetl:
al80 open or bred gilts, Polandl or Dnl'OCll. M, C,
Hemenway, Hope, 'Kan.,

FOR SALE-We are 'cloalng out onr enUre berd of
bop; tboroulfhbred Duroc-Jeney pll{8 of June far

row. perlect In color, fine toppy feliowB, out of two
grand litters. one of 11 and one, 01 18: In breeding tbey
are of Ibe beIIt berdaln tbeWeat, peclll(ree8 furnlabed
wltb pacb pig. We expect to go to Europe after
bon.1 and must .e11 our bop. all guaranteed to, be
Pf'rfectly bealtby. fl,60 for tbe boan and te for sow
pip for quick aale. Addreu .J. W. FergullOn, Route

I, Topeka. Kan.. Reference Kanaaa Farm�r.

COMBINATION SALE OF SWINE-Onaga,
Pott. Co., Kana.1:. October 14, 1904-Poland-Cblnaa,
Duroc.J'erlleYs, LBrge EngliBb Berksblre and
O. I. C. 'a. Bend mall,blds to Elle Lefebvre, Manager,
OnRia, Kans:

THE KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE OFFERS FOR SA.LE at reasonable prices,
cbolce boar and IIOW pip of tbe followlnl{ breedB:

Poland·Cblna, Berksblre, Duroc-Jeney, Tamwortb
and Yorksblre. Addreaa Animal Husbandry De

partment, Manbattan, Kans.

100 DUROC-JERSEYS-Cbolce young boan at

,12.60 to ,18. 76 bead July and August pip at ts at

;,::��n:J�f�"!.lf���te��� S::�it�l� 'l. ��:
yer, Cherryvale, Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-A ceneral Implement
and vehicle buslneesln one of tbe best cltlea In soutb
west MlsllOnrl, will excbange for good nnencum

bered farm. Address J. H. G., Box 136, Carthage,
Mo.

WANTED-Farmen to ule tbe lateet patended
busklng book. You can busk more corn wltb It

tban any otber. Bent by mall, price 36 ct'ntl!. Ad

dr_ A. W. Toole, 809 Nortb Fonrtb Street, St.

Josepb, Mo.

FOR BUE-Cholce Berksblre boan at farmer's

priOOll. Elie Lefebvre, HavenSville, Pott. Co., Kans,

TAMWORTH PIGS FOR SALE. J. H. Glenn,
Wallace, .Kans.

O. I. C, Swine. Spring pip, fall boare and glltI! at
buslneea prices. Good I ndlvlduaill for aale. We

bred tbe AmerlCI!D Royal Cbampion whlcb ball been

��:y���::a�Yl!:�������ve
of tbe breed.

Tho. Holl:ln.. of the Duroo••

Wltb Red Cloud No. 211216 at bead of berd ral.ed

from Nebraska'l ,betlt dams. Among tbem are

Miss EIsey:No. ft8806, Starllgbt 68604, Sunsblne K

83144, MIIIII Je,reey 881108, !:tod Queen K 83142, and
othere. One young sow, Goldie B No. 88602, bred to

Red Uloud for aale at ,26. Can furnlsb pedigree wltb
all stock eold. Mr. &Mn. Hen.,- Sbrader, Waune·

ta,Kans.
'

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR BALE-One reclstered French Draft'stalllon,
dark .teel gray, 2 yean Old May p,Bllt, 1.4,01 pounda,
ab.ulutely sound and "eavy boned; alsa Olle flfteen

sb:teentb .alid blacI< Percheron, 2 yean paot, welcbt
1,8(1) pound., tblo, will mature 1,900 pound.. Ab.o

lutely lIOund and heavy boned; a I(ood one. F. H.

Falter, Route e, Lyon., Kau•.

FOR S ,LE .OR TRADE for cattle or land, one
black Percberon stallion, 6yea1'l old. George Man

ville, Agency, Mo.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

FOR AALE-Englisb blue.gr... : new seed: no

cbees or cbeat. Wllloend aample. References, First
National Bank. J. G. Hlnl.b, Eureka, Kana.

HONEY-New crop, water white, 8 centl! per
pound. Special priCetl on quantity. A. S. PBl'lIon,
Rocky Fo�d, Colo. ,

WANTED-Cane, kallr·corn, millet, alfalfa, clo
ver, Engl'sb blue·graa. and otber seed.. If any to

�.:::-:;,n&t���.'" and write UI. Mllsouri Se&d Co"

FOR SALE - Seed wbeat: Red RUSSian, bard beard

ed. Fultz, 110ft, Imooth. Harv.lt Queen, 10ft,
smootb. Harveet King, IIOU, .mootb; All at 11.60
per bushel, IIBCked at depot Lawrence. In IO-bushel

loti!, at ,1.40 per busbel. In 2IJ.busbel lut8, at ,1.30
per busbel. Seed Rye, lIer bllsbel fl. In IO·buabel
loti! at 90 centl! per bushel, I!BCked at deeot Lawrence,
KanBBII t:!eed House, F. Barteldea, & Co., Lawrence,
Kans

'

FOR SALE-New crop ·alfalfa, tlmotby, clover,
Englisb and K�ntucky blue-gl'Blla, and otbor grass
!leeds. If In want, please aalc uB for prices. Kansa B

Seed HOUle, F. Barteldes & Co:, Lawrence, :Kans.

WANTED-New crop alfalfa, red clover, tlmotb
Englilb b1ue-grasa, and other graJIII sPeds, If an

offer, pI_a correspond with UI. Kan8B8
House, F. Rarteldee & Co;. Lawrence, �ana,

FARMS For rlcb gardening and frult-I(rowlng
Write J. D. S. HanllOn, Hart, Mlcb

We Can Sell Your Farm
OR OTHIIIR RIilAL IIISTATIil.

no matterwbere It Is or what It Is wortb. Bend de

.crll'�on, atate price and learn our wonderfully suo

ceea.fnl plan. Addreu
'

Southern Minnesota Valley Land Co.,
l'IIADIIILI,A, .MINN.

Do You Want a Oood Farm In Bast
Central Kansas at a Bargain?

If So, Here It Is.
82/l acres, 12� \11 outttvatton, balance In p�ture: blU>

frame bouse of lleven rooms. In good repair: good
barn and stable, granaries, covered BcaleB. 1I0g and
cattle corrals out·bulldlngs, etc.: 100 acres 01 bottom
land and balance second bottom, all under fence,
plenty of timber. amatt orchard, never.falllng water,
onemile to scncot, tbree mllee to connty leat. Price,
t26.00 peraore.· •• ,;'1 -.

WH. P. MORRIS, Marlon, Kane••
-----

I (JAN SIIILL YOUR FARM, RAN(JH OR

BUSINIIISS, DOmatter where loeated.

Properties and busi
ness ot all kinds sold
quickly tor cash in
all ,parts ot the United
States. Don't walt.
'\\< rite to-day, describ
ing what you have to
sell and give cash
price on same,

'

A. P. TONE WILSON, Jr.
leal Estate Specialist.

413 In... Art, Ta,.ki,lIn

WE CAN SELL
YOUR FARM. RAICH. HOME OR OTHER PROPERTY

Nomatterwbere 10oated.If yon de.!!ea qulok sale,
Bend us desorlptlon and prloe. B�fore bUJlng I.

farm, rancb, bome or property of anJ kln<\, any
where,write us. We bave ot can getwbat you wan\.,

N. B. JOHNSON & CO.,
101.4) aenk of Com,...rCIIaid... KANIAIGIlT.MO.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE-Tbe best cbeeee factory and cbeeee

busln"",, In .M.lllllouri. AddreM Cowgill Cheese Co.,
Cowglll,Mo.

.---------------------------------

WANTED - !!!uperlntendent for apple orcbard

and stock farm: man and wife preferfed. State

experience and give refereuce!l. None but Hrst-eIBIIS

�::.:�di;llan�r�y�n�:.tment Co.,
Roam 1"

WANTED-Good strong country girl for bouse

work, one tbat can do plain coaltlng and tbat Is

'willing to learn: g"od wages, private famUy. Ad
drellll Mre. A. B. Quinton, 1243 Topeka Ave., Tope.
ka, Kans.

FOUR GREAT MARCHES FOR PIANO OR
ORGAN-"Odd Fellows Grand Marcb," "Doletl
Two8tep Marcb," "California Commandery March"
and I·St. George Commaudery Marca," 15 cents eacb
or tbe four for 50 centl!. If ,vou are 1I0t pleased I will
return .tamps ou re,:eipt of music, Uff.r goad for

sixty dIloY.. Mention Kanoaa Jo'armer. Address
Isaac Dolee, IndianapOliS, Ind.

WA.NTED-Man and wife want work on farm.
Good·references. HILve furniture for four roOIWl.

Address H, ltoute 4, Hillsboro. Kans.
--------

FARMER AGENTS WANTED-One farmer
sold tblrty In five daYI. Anotber elgbt one after
noon. Anoliller H ve In two bours. Liberal commls.
sian. Write quick before aomeone elBe talce8 tbe

agency for your locality. Samplee pagee free.
Farmen Account Book Co., Newton, Iowa.

·WANTED-Young men to loarn Tel'!fI'8pbl" and
Railway Buslne.s. W. J. Skelton, Salina, K�s.

12000 FERRETS-Flneet In America. Bred from
rat-killers and field·wor.ere. LolV express rate.

Safe arrival guaranteed. Book aud wbol..... le list
free. Farnswortb Bros., New London, Oblo.

WANTED-Man wltb rig. In each county: salary,
t85 per montb. Write to-day. Continental Stock
FOOd Co., KRnaas City, Mo.

FOR tlALE -t:Iecond-lUlnd englnea, all kInds and

��:��a��8;';:���.��::�emt;;V�0�ae- Ad-

PALATKA-For reliable Information, booklets
and other IIteratnre, addreaa Board of Trade, Palat.
ka, Florida.

CASH PAID FOR SONG POEMS
For terma addresB C. P. Co., 9'1 Walnut St., Cblcago.

The' Stray List
For Week Ending September 22.

Lincoln County -N. J. DavillOn, Clerk_
STEER.,.-raken np by Rob.rt M. L,von, In Elk-

born tp, ptember 16, 1904, one l-ye"r-old red steer,
wltb lte "pot In fOl"'head. branded J on rlgbt'
sboul er, welgbt 700; valued at i16.

Week Endinl September 29.

Jack80n County-To C. McConnell, Clerk.

�t,-r;;t!::be��,e�� ��eGf::: ::�W:;'f��':'r;.����
ofd .teer: one red Z.year-old heifer: O'le red :l-y-ar-old
8teer; al80 one ri!d 2-yeat-Old wottle-faced lteer.

Sbawnee County
COW-Taken up by M.... Mary Heyl, In Mon. '

moutb tp., (P. O. Tecumseh), one red cow wltb
wblte hind feet, Rie, 4 or 5 years, vlloluec1 at ,20,

'



Tests of Forest-Trees at Kansas State
- Agricultural College.

BULLETIN NO. 120, ALBERT' DICKENS, H.

S., HOBTICULTUBIST; O. o. G�NE,
H. S., ASSISTANT.

(Continued from las� week.)

OSAGE ORANGE croxylon pOmiferuJn).
From the report 'of 1886: "The

Osage orange plantation Istands as

made, trees three to four feet apart, in
rows four feet apart. No systematic'
thinning has been made. The trees

average over 20 feet in height, and, as
. shown by measurement at I!o height of
one foot from the ground, over 10

inches in circumference. As will be

understood, they are much more gen

erally branched low and the trunk of

ten divided at the height of one foot

from the ground. The lower branches

do not so readily kill out by shading
as in other trees."
The later growth of the Osage

orange plantation of 1872 has been
such as to warrant its being recom

mended for general planting. It has

readily replaced itself from coppice
growth, when cut. Some of the trees

now growing in the 1872 plantation
show that two good posts have been

cut in former years and the trees now

standing would each make several

good posts.
At the present date, 1903, this plant

ing, containing somewhat less than

one-half acre, contains 200 trees which.
would make 350 posts. .

The trees of the original planting
average 35 feet in height and 11 incbes

in diameter one foot from the ground.
At five feet from the ground the aver

age 'diameter is 7 inches.

For fuel and posts the wood i!l more

valuable than any other grown in the

artificial forests. The wood burns

well even when green, and lasts well.

The posts are considered the most

desirable that are grown. Posts set

thirteen years' ago in the vineyards
are practically' sound posts to-day.
The only objection to tbe post is that,
a .. cer drying, the wood becomes so

hard that it is almost impossible. to
drive staples into it, and when stapled
green tbe wood is liable to check aml

loosen the staple. This difficulty bas

been overcome satisfactorily by the

use of smooth-wtre ties, kept in place
by a sballow notch.

The posts are very' strong, and less

liable than are most otlier posts to

catch fire from burning grass.
The wood-of the larger trees is valu

able for purposes where strength i� re

quired, such as tool handles, tongues
or other parts of vehicles or imple-
ments.

-

The question as to the desirability
of bedges will not be discussed here,
but general observations warrant the

conclusion that the Osage or�nge is
.

the best hedge-plant for our climate,
and the further. conclusion that it is a

poor plan to attempt to maintain a

hedge and grow posts witb the same

plants, as it nearly always results in a

poor hedge, and the posts could be

more economically grown in a com

pact block of ground. However, it is a

common observation in many parts of

the State that even in such an extrav

agant planting as a neglected hedge
row the wood and posts pay large rent

for that land upon which no crops call

be grown on account of the hedge.
When grown singly or in rows, for

sbade or ornamental trees, the Osage
orange requires severe and frequent
pruning, in order to form a symmetri
cal tree. With sufficient care, fine

trees may be grown, and in localities

not well adapted to tree-growth it is

weli worth while to plant and prune
this tree.
Another well-grown tree of this spe

cies, probably between thirty-five and

forty years old, measures:
Helght........ . 40 tt. 6 In.
Dlameter at the ground 15lAt Inches,
Diameter at 5 feet 14� Inches
Diameter at 10 feet ll Inches
Diameter at 20 teet '5 Inches

Some measurements obtained from
• number' of old trees cut on tbe

crounds adjoining the campus may be

of interest. The soil 'was upl�d of'
fair quallty. The age was determined

by counting the annual rings.
_

Diameter Diameter
Age. at base. _

at tl'!411 tt.
30 years........ • .. 13 Inches ll�-Inchell
29 years.... . 11% Inches 10 Inches
28 years 10% Inches

9�
'tnches '

29 years 11� Inches 11 Inches
30 years...... • . 16 Inches 13 inches
22 years 7 Inches 51A;'-hiches
21 years.... . 7� Inches 6 .tnches
26 years two tork!! 6 Inches '6 inches
26 years at ground 6� Inches � Inches
24 years...... . 6� Inches 6% inches
23 years : 9� Inches 6 Inches
24 yearll 9\& Inches a Inchell

The Osage orange has been readily
propagated from seed. In one test in

securing seed two methods used have

given practically the same stand of

plants; One lot of the fieshy fruit was
put in a barrel, covered witb 'water,
and early In the spring. the seed was

readily washed from the softened pulp
and planted immediately.
The other lot was dried through the

wintel' and in the spring- the seeds

were secured by pounding the dry
fruits into pieces with a hammer. The

washing was the easter method.

AILANTHUS (TREE OF HEAVEN), -(Ailan-
thus glandulosa).

Froin the report of 1886:
.

"The ail
anthus grove, on the highest ground,
is now a thicket of all sizes, down to

last year's sprouts. The trees nave

not been thinned out, and were evi

dently planted at about 4 by 5 feet,
though the rows are filled up by
sprouts, some of which are nearly as

large as the original seedlings. �The
'trees selected as the oldest in the

grove averaged 18 feet high and . have

a girth at four feet of eleven inches.

On the outskirts of the grove occa

sional trees have twice this circum
ference."
The ailanthus does not seem likely

to form trees of any conslderable size.

It' grows rapidly for a few years, but
later seems much less vigorous. They
have freguently been severely iJ;1jured
by cold. During the severe winter of

1898-'99 numbers of the trees were

kllled to the ground, and all were se

verely injured. The trees poasess con

siderable recuperative power 'a'nd have

usually formed new tops in a ..Iihort

time. The �illing back has been fol
lowed by excessive. sprouting, thickets
of young trees 'being formed. As

grown here, the wood is of low ftiel'
value and almost worthless for other

purposes.
Upon the college campus the ailan

thus has been sparingly planted. ThEi
best specimens, now about twenty
years old, measure 32 feet in height,
with a diameter at the base of 11%
inches; at five feet, 8 inches.
For ornamental purposes, the most

satisfactory results are secured by cut

ting back frequently, the strong
growth secured having a rich, tropical
appearance. A growth of eight or ten
feet is'often made during one season.

A seedling on the campus measured
. 'at three years 18 feet in height; diam
eter at the base, 4:JA. inches; at five

feet, 2%, inches ..
The ailanthus has been readily prop

agated from seeds and sprouts.
WHITE OR SOFT HAPI,E fAcer sacchari

num).
From the report of 1886: "The

white or soft maple is growing upon
about as highground as the plantation
affords, but, owing to the mutual pro
tection of the closely planted trees,
this grove on a sterile southern slope
shows an excellent growth. The trees

stood originally about four feet apart
each way, but were thinned four years
ago to eight feet apart. They stand

over 30 feet high, with straight, un-.
branched trunks, and show an average

girth of over 15 inches at four feet

from -the ground. At least 95 per cent

of the trees would furnish straight
poles over twenty feet long."
The

.

later growth of the soft maple
trees in this plantation has not been

so pleasing. The rate of growth has'
been much slower. Few of the trees

have attained the height of 40 feet.

The best. trees have a diameter of 10
inches at 4 feet from the ground. Many
trees of the orildnal. planting have

died and more' are making a feeble

growth. The soft maples have pro
duced a greater amount of cord-wood
than any other species in this plantin!:,
and while the wood Is' Dot &S good' fuel

R·e...'... Farm�for -You
Old age wl1lll.nd no man unprepared or in want who has a farm in

The Cadillac Tract
Young man, can you desire a more favorable opportun

ity than is here presented? Twenty-five thousand acres of splen
did farming lands. The ideal soil-a sandy loam
with clay or gravel subSOil-adapted

-

to farming,
fruit-growing and stock-raising, producing abun
dantly all the crops charactematlc of the temper
ate zone. A climate healthy, equable, and a soil
that is easy to work and durable. A market right
at your door every day in the year. Fine schoola
and churches, good gravel roads, within one-halt to
six miles of one of the fillest and most prosperous
cities in the State of Michigan-Cadillac (popula
tion 8,000), on the lines of the great Pennsylvania
and Wabash Railway 'Systems. Splendid lakes and
rivers with clear sparkling water. Good fishing
and hunting, and

ONLY .5 'TO ••5 PER ACR. •

What more can be desired? Send to-day for illustrated descriptive
book with map, giving detailed information and letters of farmers from
other States who are now living in and adjacent to the Cadillac Tract.
Fill out the coupon below and mail to me and all the information you
desire will be sent you free.

.

Name , .

Addre : .

County: , '. .. . . .. .. . . State ..

s. S.- Thorpe, 16 Webber Bldg., Cadillac, Mich.
D1l1trlc:t ,,"pnt Mlchllran Land Auoclatlon.

A few Improved Farms for Sale, $2,000 to $20,000.

The basis ofmy business
Is absolute and unva

rying Integrity.
Sam"el S. Thorpe.

Bend me
Information
about
The Cadillac
Tract as adver
tised In
Kan.a. Parmer.

THE
MOUNT HOPE
NU RSERIES

01 LAWRENCE, KAS.

Solicit correspondence and list ot wants trom all

pr08�pectlve purcha:sers ot nurserY stock.
Complete Une ot Fruits. aJid Omamentale, APPLE and

PEACH ORCHARDS A SPECIALTY. Good local and
traveltng salesmen wanted. Liberal P,ILY. Address,

A. (J. GRIE8A, Prop,letor.

ALFALFA SEED for FALL SEEDING
1"01' many yean we have ma4e alfalfa seed a speolalty, wholeaale and retan. 'Seed Is

fresh and reliable. .

Mo-BI!!:TH CD. ..INNI.ON, Garcl.n. Cit"" "an.••

d. C. PEPPARD
1101';'1,. W 8th .to

KANSAS'CITY, MO.

ALFALFA

.8":_,,:EEDeMILLKT, OAN. .,

OLOV.R
TIMOTHY

ClRA•••••D

as the ash or Osage orange, or even

the walnut, the greater amount pro
duced has much more than compen
sated for the lower fuel value. The

growth of sprouts from the stumps has

been much more vigorous when tho

trees have been in a vtgorous state of

growth than where the. tree has be

come feeble before being cut.
Grown upon the campus as a shade

and ornamental tree, t�e soft maple
has been satisfactory. As the trees

age, the wood seems to become more

brittle and the branches are frequently
broken. by winds that do no damage
to trees of other speciel. On rich soil

the trees give promise of attaining a

considerable age, but on high, dry land

they seem to be short-lived.

The following measurements, taken
as- averages of trees of various ages,

growing in different locations, will

give an idea 'of the rate of growth.
Trees nineteen years old, grown in

good, rich solI, gave the following av

erage measurements:

Helght 41 ft. 6 In.
Diameter at base 11'h Inches
Diameter at 5 teet 11 Inches
Diameter at 10 feet 7 Inches
Amount ot cord-wood In branches, liilAt
cubic feet.

This rate of growth has decreased as

the trees aged. Trees forty-six years

old, planted in similar soil, give the

following measurements:

Helght. 55 teet
Diameter at base 1S'h Inches
Diameter at 5 teet l4'h Inches
Diameter at 10 teet 14 Inches
Diameter at 20 teet 10 Inches
Cord-wood In top and branches, 40 cubic
teet.

On higher ground and poorer soil,
trees the same age, forty-six years,
branched lower, were less vigorous
and not as fine in appearance. The

measurements are:

Helght � 37 teet
Diameter at base 14 Inches
Diameter at 5 teet. 12 Inches
Diameter at 10 teet " : 9 Inches
Cord-wood in top and bracnhes, 25 cubic
feet.

The BOft maple il!l very easily prop

agated:'by seeds, which must be sown

KPRUIT.OOK
shows in NATURAL COLORS and

accurately describes 216 varieties of
Irult, Bend for our terms of dIstribution,

,
WewBDtmorualeameD,-lItarll. Dro'l, LODislaoa, 1110,

ALP'ALPA New crap brlll'ht
. clean, vital leed.

\\, rite lor price,

SEED OBO. H. MACK It CO.,
Oardea City, Kanl.

TREE PROTECTORS
.

,.� cents per 100; $� per 1,000.
Send for desrrlptlve r1rcular and te,tI·

montats. We bave a heavy aurplus of
all kinds of Nursery I'lock to otter fur
fall. Get our prices. We wlll save you
money.

Pioneer Nurseries

Green's
Fruit
Grower

AND

Kansas
Farmer

One Year for

$1.00

and lightly covered soon after theY

fall. The trees transplant easily.
Wier's cut-leaved maple is a variety

having very finely dissected leaves
and a graceful, rather drooping habit
of growth. It has been less rapid in

growth, but compares well for vigor
and hardiness.

HARD MAPLE (Acar saccharum) .

This species, also known as the su

gar maple, has been more difficult to

propagate and transplant, and haS

been much slower in growth. It has

a handsome head, and seems to be

worthy of planting in rich soils in the
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eastern part of tke Sta�:�- it Is liable';>

t be injured by sun-scald, unless pro

t�('ted after transplanting. On the col

lege grounds, it has given good r�ults
when planted among more rapld-grow-

ing trees.

Trees set in 18s8, now growing" on-.

the campus, in rich soU and sheltered

localities, give the following measure

ments:
t r Diameter

Diame e
at five feet. Height.

at base.
4-):, inches ,3%. Inches 22 feet

5'h inches 4'1. Inches 26 feet

4 Inches 31,2 Inches 20 feet

5 inches 3 Inches 25 feet

ti inches 4'1. Inches Zl feet

ti inches 41,2 Inches 28 feet

0'/, :nches........
6 Inches 22 feet

�V:- IIlches ........ 6� Inches........ 31"h feet

61;'; IIlches........ 5 Inches 31 feet

5\4 Inches........ 4% Inches 25 feet

The trees have borne but few seeds,

and these have germinated but poorly.

MlilWAY lIIAPLE (Acer platanoides).
The species is readUy recognized by

the dose, thick head and dark foliage.

Trees of this species on the campus

have made good growth, slower than

the soft maple, but more rapid than

the hard maple. Though but a few of

this species have been planted, they

have uniformly made good trees, and

seom well adapted to this climate.

Young trees of the dark-leaved varie

ty. known as Schwedler's maple, seem

eqllally as Vigorous.
IJOX EWER (Acer negundo).

Trees of this species have made rip
id growth, but are liable to form very

low, bushy heads, unless planted
thickly or regularly and carefully

pruned, The. wood makes fair fuel

but is not durable as posts, and trees

grown here have been too crooked and

irregnlar for other uses. Trees sev

enteen years old, grown upon high

ground of fair quality, average 30 feet

in height and 7% Inches in diameter,
at four feet from the ground. These

trees average about twenty cubic feet

of wood each, although much of it is

crooked and uneven.

One of the best box elders on the

campus, grown In a clump of trees,
measured when forty-one years old:

-I-Jeight 34 ft. 6 In.
Di.uneter at ground 10 Inches
Duunet.er at 5 feet 8 Inches
Diameter at 10 feet. ,�' 5 Inches

The box=elder I"a-easlly"'lffopa'taterl
1'1'0111 seed sown In the fall or strati
fied until spring. It transplants
readily.
(lUXEY LOCUST (Gleditschla trlacan

thos).
Plats of honey locusts have been

planted at several different times

upon the old college farm. A small

planting made in 1891 extended jrom
the bottom of a ravine to the top of a

gravelly ridge. The trees were plant
ed four feet apart each way and a part
of them cultivated for three years,
The growth and success have been di

rectly according to the location and

cultivation. The best trees, those
near the ravine, measure 30 feet high,
with a diameter of 4% inches five feet
from the ground.
Oiher plantings made at early dates

in stmuar soil and at the same dis
tnnces show the same conditions anrl
indir.ate that the honey locust i� not
well adapted for close planting in poor
suil. On good soil, the honey locust
has shown rather poor growth In close

plantings. When planted at greater
di�I::lIlces the trees have made 'better
growths. On the college campus the

iJolley locust has shown a tendency to
form wide·spreadlng, rather low trees
When planted alone.
'I'he largest trees of this specles

\\'(:;'e planted before the college owned
the land, and, as nearly as can be as

certained, are forty years old. These
t I'!:es are growing in upland soil of
1Il"'lium quality, and stand far enough
ltll:lI"t to allow symmetrical develop
ment:. They average slightly over 40

�el'[ In height, with a spread of about

forlY feet. Tl1e diameter at four feet

'l:tn the ground averages 22 Inches.
ICy branch low, but are very hand

'tsr,me and altogether des'lrable shade
r0�R.
'rl. ie best growth noted upon the

cnlllllUS is that of a tree which Is one
0' a

A·t' �ow of seedlings grown in 1893.
t.hlS date, August 1903 it meas-

ures:
"

Height '

Di'lmete.... . 44 feet

lliumete� ai 5basc 12 Inches

Diameter at io feet 91,2 Inches

Diameter \ 20
feet 9 Inches

a feet 7 lnohes

cu;tii�l!�!t:;bi� r:':!!i:f�::�e��J�"
.

_

_;

;

GCtlng to'B",�tl1_ College1' '-,' I. -

(air average ofnumerous .observations .
.
It BO, you wtlL be ln�reated'ln our beauttral illustrated catalogue.' It-tellll all abont onr

made in various parts of the State. ':�:a::te:.t N�d�ee�ql'cfd��tB, methods 01, tnatrnotloD, �d' the .nooMl 01 onr

Trees one year old from 'seed were LINCOLN BvaINE_ COLLEGS.. D.pt, SS, Wa_la, .......

�����:y� i;�!8�i:�a::����:0;���f :!!� :

t'.'
CAN:CER CURED WITHOUT ,KNIFE

apart; rows eight feet apart. 'lirees sc;aBNTlPIC TRB4TMBNT' THAT ABOLIsitRS SUROBRY AND PAIN
thinned in 1900 to eight feet each,way. AND DRSTROY8 THB -DlSBASB OBRMS.

No cultivation .stnce the fifth year..
: FREE, oa retae." 100-._e book. "The Trae Method .r Perm.ulid,.

,
CarID. Caaeer With No PaID."

Dust from a well·traveled 'road' has
-

D�. B. O. SMITH, 2836 Cherry Street, KANSAS CITY, MO�
caused some injury in very dry sea-

sons. Greatest height" �9% feet; av-
erage height .. of sixty consecutive
trees, 22 feet and 2 iil(\hes,;' 'greatest
diameter of sixty consecutive' trees.
at four feet from the ground, 6 hi.ches;
average diameter at four feet from

the ground, 4 inches. It would seem

that this combination' of the quailties
of durablllty, resistance to drouth and

fair. rate of growth make this one\of
tue most desirable trees for planting
In Western Kansas.

The honey locust is readily propa

gated from seed. !:?eed planted In the

fall has usually given a fair stand, but
the germination of seed In succeeding
seasons is sometimes troublesome.
Soaking In water heated to 1500 F.

has given good 'results.

Many honey locust trees are thorn

less. This characteristic may usually
be noticed In the nursery row or seed

ling bed, and it Is well to select such
trees for shade- and street-trees. Seed
from the thornleas trees has producer!
many trees with thorns, though the

proportion of thornless trees is great
er than from the seed f�om thorny,
trees.

BLACK LOCUST (Robinia pseudaccla).
The black locust was planted quite

extensively during the first part of the
decade 1880-90. Good growcus result

ed in all plantings, but the borers,

Cyllene robinlae, have so seriously in

jured the trees as ito prevent their
growing large enough even for small

posts. -v ere It not for this Insect,
the black locust would probably be our

best tree for post-production, but Itl Is
not recommended for localities tntest

ed by this insect.

It see� probable from observations
made here that the best results from

black locusts are secured by cutting
as frequently as the trees reach a suit

able size for posts. The rapid-growing
sprouts seem less liable to Injury than

slower-growing stocks. The trees may

be relied upon to renew from sprouts.
Trees ten years old measure 20 feet tn

height, and 4 Inches In diameter at

four feet from the ground. Trees twen

ty years old measure 30 feet in height,
and 8 Inches at 'five feet from the

ground. The black locust has been

readily propagated from seed treated

in the same way as those of the honey
locust.

COF�'EE-BEAN (Gymnocladus dlolca).

The coffee-bean has not been widely

planted, but has succeeded well wher

ever tried. The young trees make

fairly rapid growth, reaching a height
of 20 feet and a diameter of 4 inches

at five feet from the ground in ten

years. Older trees have maintained a

talr rate of growth. The coffee-bean

is a desirable shade-tree. When young

the trees have a strong growth of

leaves and shoots that produce a

pleasing, almost tropical effect. The

older trees are pleasing In leaf and

blossom, but their winter form is less

desirable, usually presenting a rather

bare, grotesque form. Some of the

trees, however, are entitled to be

classed as picturesque In their winter

form. The coffee-bean has been read

Ily propagated by seed planted in the

fall or treated with hot water, as de

scribed for the locust. They also grow

readily from root cuttings or sprouts.
(To be continued.)

Home-Seekers Take Notice.

Very low one way and round trip rates

via The Kansas City Southern Railway
on September 13, 20, and Zl, October 4

and 18, 19M, to Arkansas, Louisiana, Tex

as and Indian Territory. If Interested,
write for further Information to,

S. G. WARNER,
G. P. & T. A., K. C. S. Ry.,

Kansas City, Mo.

Opportun Itles.
Good openings tor all lines of business

and trade In new towns. Large territory

thickly settled. Address Edwin B. Ma

gill, Mgr. Townsite Department, Chicago
Great Western Railway, Fort Dodge,
lew.. .., , .... , ... ,

'$,25.00 to
, ,

California
That is the Rock Island rate for colonist tickets

from Topeka to California and the Pacific North

west, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Correspondiqgly low rate
to many points In Arizona, Utah, Montana and Idaho.

Here is your opportunity. You wlll never have
a better.,

'

I
-Oall or write--to-day-for lllustrated folder giv

ing details of Rock Island's through car service to
California. More comprehensive than that of any
other lin,e. Two. routes-Scenic and Southern. Let
us tell you about them and other advantages.

Berths,' tickets and full information at omces of

connecting lines or by application to

J. A. aTEWART,
General A••nt,
Kanaaa City, ·Mo.

A. �. FULLER,
Allent.

Topeka, Kana.

• IT'S.A BARGAIN!

GOing to
the World's Fair?

Take the Wabash

Right "to.theGates"
No tro'Uble, No orowdlnl&.
No oon.fualon..

All Wa.baah Tra.lna atop a.t

the Kfta.ln. en.tra.noe.

All ratlroada connect with the day and night trains on the Wabash. 'l'elliocal agent
to route you via the Wabash. The' Wabash has the only track to the Worlds Fair.

Ample r�st and eating rooms...

L. S. McCLELLAN,

Westeni Passenger Agent.

90S Main Street,

H. C. SHIELDS,

Trav. Passenger Agent.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

The
Missouri Pacific

Railway

The World'. Fair LIDe

7 DAILY TRAINS BETWEEN 7. KANSAS CITY 4\ H. LOVIS
,

.

Lea.e Kan.a. Qlty IIUJII. 8100� 10110 a. m•• 1110, ellll..! 11108 p. m•• and 1210.

mldnl.ht. A.lli; for your tloketl via thlB Une trom Kanlu ulty; lfyonmila Ol1e train

you WUI not have lODe to walt (or another. ,!

'.
' ,_.

1
"

C. E. STYLES, A. 0. P. A., Kan.. City, ••

F'- E. NIPPs.. Tlckel Agenl, Topeka, Ian..
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SOLOMON VALLEY HERD

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
NO,BOWS nor gllte for !!ale, males only. VI.ltors Route 1,

alway. welcome. Write me. � _

W. F. GARRETT. Box 210. Portlll, Kanll •

I ClHESTllXl WHITE SWINE.

• P_O_L_A_N_D__-Cl_H_I_N_A_.S_WIN_E_· �·1
�-------------------------------�

- O. I. C. 'HOGS

DUROC JERSEY BOARS, 11 montbS old, welgbt
2110, color best, extra length and bone1good r.edlgree,lit to bead anybody's berd; also few �rli p gs, good
onea, at reasoneble prtces, H. J. Lane, "Hedge
WOOd," West 6tb St., Topeka, Kans.

O M TROTT ABILENE, KAS. famous Dn
I I roc-Jerseys, Poland-Chinas.

COUNTY SEAT HERD DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.
'Geo; Briggs & Son, - - Clay Center, Neb.

Young stock for !!ale.

Registered Stock, DUROC.JERSEY!!!, contain.

N. B. sA�eri':,06iIb�it�V�li��n:!ANeA!.
REGISTERED DUROCoJER!!!EY!!!.

Choice young stock for sate. Prices reasonable.
C"" sb!p on Santa Fe; M. K. & T., andMil. Pacific.

R. H. Britton, R. F. D., Lebo, Kanll.

DUROC-JERSEYS--Large-boned and long-bodied
kind. A line lot of .prlng pigs (either llex) for

•ale. p��.��n::��it. F. D. 2, Scranton, Kan••
MAPLE AVENUE HERD W'l�h'lta�l�n��11

Duree-Jerseys Farm two miles weet of
city on' Maple Avenue

DUROC-JERSEY,SWINE
Also B. P. R. and R. C. B. Legborn chickens. Stock
for sale. Get our prlcee. MITCHELL BROS., Bux
TON, WILBON COUNTY, KANS.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC·JERSEYS
Now numbers 150; all bead for our two sales, Octo

bel 2.5 1904, and January 31, 1906.
J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, Brown Co., Kanll.

MAPLE ROW HERD

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
Herd boar, Lord Bacon 26513, by the prize-winner

Olympus, For sale two fall boars and .prlng pigs.
P. L. McCLELLAND. Route I, Berryton, Shawnee Co .• Kans.

PEARL DUROC-JERSEY HERD.
, Obolce .prlng pigs, both Hexes, and alfalfa,fed,
ready for service, for sale. 200 head to aelect from.
Oan shlp on Rock Island, Union Pacillc, Santa Fe or
MI880url Pacillc. C. W. TAYLOR,

Pearl, Dickinson Co., Kanll.

Rockdale Herd Duroc· Jerseys
One hundred bead of March and April pigs for tbe

faU trade. Prize-winning strains and good Individu
als and every tblng .ent out guaranteed to be 88

represented. Write me your wants.

J. fl. Chandler, Frankfort, Kansas.

MINNEOLA HERD
DVR,OC.,JERSEY SWINE
Prince 17799 and Red Rover 2766li at bead of berd.

Young boars and bred and open gllte for sale.
." A. KEELER, Route",

Phone 891 G, Ottawa, Kanll.

Rose, Lawn Herd Duree-Jerseys
Size and quality my specialty. Boars ready for

service. Gilt. bred or open. Spring pig. that are
top-notcbers. Prices reasonsbte for quick !!ale•.
L. L. Vrooman, Hope, Dickinson Co., Kans.

THE FAMOUS FANCY HERD
D (J R O,C-J E R S E Y SWIN E.
Bred from the prize-winners; great Individuals;

sure to_l'le',se. Write us for our catalogue.
John W. Jone8 &: Co •• Ronte �, Delphos, KII

DUROC-JERSEYS
We bave a large number of excellent fall�lgs sired:ii �o�r!t��d�eSO�� eon of Oblo Ing; and

BUCHANAN STOCK FARM" Sedalia, Mo.

Rose Hill Herd' Inrroc-Jersey Hogs
I bave for sale 3 cbolce yearling bears, 17 early

spring boars, several hred gilts, and a enoree lot of

�f�t':,gr��r�a�����!�:�ie!� t;�8s���r!�c;.�.:i�lgI-
s. Y. THORNTON, Blackwater, Cooper Co., Mo.

FOR SALE Poland-China Hoge, Hoi
• te In- F rle.lan Cattle,

elthe. sex. Be.t strains represented. H. N. HOL
DEMAN, Rural Route No.2, GIRARD, KANSA8.

SHADY NOOK HERD.
Poland-Cblna8. rp-to-date breeding. Oorrespond
ence .ollcl�,!, Inspection In vlted.

wm. Plummer, Barclay, Kanll.

Pure Bred Poland-Chinas.
of tbe Cblef Tecumseb 24, Black U. S., Wilke., Free
Trade, Corwin and Short Stop strlUns. Addreea
E. E. \VAlT, Alloona,Wil80JI County, Kanll.

PecanHerd of Poland·Chinas
Model Tecumseh 64188, American Royal (S)

80788, and Best Perfection 81607 at head of
herd. Write us your wants.

'

J. N. Woodll &: !!Ion, Route 1. Ottawa, Kanll.

HIGHLAND FARM HERD OF PEDIGREED

POLAND-CHINAS
Ten extra good fall boars weighing from 150 to 200 Ibs.
olred by Black Perfection 27132, dams sired by Corwin
I Know, Proud "l.'ecumeeh, Henry'R Perfection.
Spring Pigs by elx of tbe best boars In the W••t.
Seven and ons-balf mile. nortbwestof Leavenwortb.
(I sblp from Leavenworth. Elj!;ht railroad•. ) One
mile west of Klckapoo on main line of Mo. Pacillc.
JOHN BOLLIN,Route Ii,Leavenwortb,Kall

PLIMPTON HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS
ball forwe a line lot of Royal Perfection pigs, pigs
that are extra line. and are ready to sblp. Deecrlp
Ion cnaranteed. Vloltors welcome 6 day. In a week.

S. H. LENHERT,
Hope, Kansas.

Kansas Herd of Poland·Chinas.
hall some fine spring boars and gllte, and
four bred gllte, Sunshine bred; also Roae
Comed White Leghorn chicks. - - - -

F. P. MAOUIRE, Hutchinson, Kansas.

Elm Grove Stock Farm Poland-Chinas.
Woodbury 33838, Hllbroller 33839 and Perfection's

Prollt 33233 at head. Sows of the most popular
straIns. Visitors always welcome.

F. A. DAWLEY, Waldo, Kans.

ROME PARK POLAND·CHINAS
, and BERKSHIRES.

1 have about twenty boars ready for use and twenty
five BOWS bred. and some unbread, and a' large num

ber of good pigs, both breeds •

T. A. HUBB�RD, (County Treasurer Office.)
Wellln.ton, Kanll.

KANWAKA POLAND·CHINAS
100 head-Anrrhlng In herd for sale, reasonable

f:��u:s°tft��W�I��j.f:'�f�nsb�silt'::c:::���,bhfa��
Perfection, and Perfect Tecumseh. Special bargaln
In tbree 10-month-oid boars, and ten gilts same age.
They are top quality. Shipping point Lawrence.

W. B. VAN HORN &: SONS,
Lone Star, Douglas County, Kansas.

Main's Herd of Poland=Chinas
Empire Chief 30379 S, 62445 A, head of first prize

herd at Iowa and Nebraska Slate Fairs. Mammoth
bone and .Ize, full brotber to the cbamplon Logan
Chief. Oblef Tecumseh 4tb, sired by Chlef,Tecum
seh 3d, whose get bave won 110 prlzee at State Fairs,
head. the herd of

JAMES MAINS, Oskaloosa, Jefferson Co., Kan.
All ages and sex, out of sows of all the leading
.tralns of the Poland-China breed. Write what
you want.

POLAND •CHINAS
Wilkes Perfection Herd.

Herd Boar-Klever's Perfec:tlon'
Seven of his get, dams Wilkes bred, won 1 second'

k�:-,s:::�"s�:sFa..�: ��f.e�fstta:�0:�1�!� b6:.:'Jh!',t
for sate, Prlcee according to quality and In reach· o�
all. Farm 1 mile nortbeast of town.

W. R. PEACOCK, Sedgwlc�, Kans.

CEDAR KNOLL FARM
Pure-Bred Peland-Chlna Hogs
Five yearling boars, strong-boned, lu.ty fellows,

lu.t lit for hard servlce;'wlll pleNIe anyone or money
back, Sired by Correct Perfection 32031, by Cor
rected; dam by Ohlef Perfection 24; very reasonable
for quality. Also spring pigs, both sexes by same
sire that are all right and guaranteed to pleaae.
Write fo_r_prlces and you will btly.

WALTER O. WILTBERGER,
Wlnfteld. Kan... .

CLEAR CREEK HERD CHOICE

Pnland-Chinas
Five good yearling boars, sired by

as many different herd boars. Also

fifty pring pigs for sale, Sired .by sIx

extra good herd boars and out of as
fine a bred lot of SOWB as can be found
In any herd, tncludmg all the popu
lar strains.
Some herd-headers among them

good enougb to go Into any herd,
Bred sows nd gUts all SOld.

E. P. SHERMAN,
Wilder, Kans.

S T oLci(NTpiARM Cloverdale Stock Farm
Reglstersd Hereford cattle Major Beau Real

Will sell 40 Sbortborn cows and heifers, car
71 d f Oh I

. load of young bulls. Duroc-Jersey boars
621 at hea 0 berd. 0 ce youog bulls, also belf- ready for service Shetland, pontes t

ers by Lord Evergreen 95651 In calf to Orlto 132856 for bargain
.

, ,

'
.

H a

aale, Bronze turkey and Barred Plymouth Rock •

eggs for sale. C H CLADK.

JOSEPH CONDELL, '.. �,
Eldorado, Kansas. COLONY,

LargeEnglish Berkshires
Pigs of both sex sired by IIrst prize boar at Topeka

fair; Moonllgbt 56843 for sale, good Individual, good
sire. Price rea.onable If taken soon.

Manwartn. Br08., Route 1, Lawrence, Kanll.
Telephone 58Z-Z-Wblte.

East Reno Herd of Berkshires.

Tbey are bred right and will be sold rlgbt, Write
me for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed •

S. W. ARTZ, Route I,
LARNED. KANSAS.

20 Chester White Sows and Gilts
And 10 October Boars

for readyaale. Prlcee low for quick sales, Order
to.day. D. L. BUTTON. Route D.

Elmont, Shawnee Co., Kanll.

THE C�ESCENT HERD
-

O I C TheWorld's.�
• , ,Best Swine.�

200 p'dlgreed bogs, botb sexee, all agee. Pairs or
trios mated not akin. Bred for size and flnlsb.
Notblng but tbe best offered. We are now booking
orders for bred sow.. Describe build of bog wanted.

�:g�.u�:!��o���t'lnd";j. al'a�g�b!n'•.����k 7:.
1liiIe. Oorrespondence solicited and satisfaction
guaran teed.
JohnW. Roat &: Co., Central City, Neb.

TAMWORTH SWINE.

REGISTERED

Tamworth Hogs
15 falll{(lte, 5 fall male pigs, and will spare one of my
heard 6oars; be Is coming 2 years old. I have a large
number of spring pigs for which I am booklnl(
orders.

C. W. Freelove, Clyde, Kansas

Best Blood in the Land.
Herd Boars: Black Robin Hood II 73523. Berryton
Duke Jr. 77341. Obolce young pigs, botb sexes,
sired by Baron Beauty Jr. 72642 and Elma Klng66056
for lale. Also White Plymoutb Rock and Rbode
Island Red cblckens.

Farm 2 m1lee Nortbea.t of Medora.
G. D. WILLEMS,

Route 3, Inman, Kansa••

I HEREFORD CATTLE.

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefords, Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Service Bnllll-HEREFORDS-Oolumbus 17th

91364, Elvina:. Archibald 75998; Jack Hayes 2d 119761,
Jack Hayes 8d· 124109. suortborns-crubnee Atamp
126017, Orange Dudding 14!J469. POLLED-Scotch
Emperor 133646, Ottawa Btar 113109. _

Herds con.lst of 500 head of tbe various fashion
able famlllee. Oan suit any buyer. Visitors welcome
except Sundays. Address

Joseph Pelton, Mfr., Belvidere, Kiowa Co .. Ks.

VERMILION HEREFORD CO.,
VERMILION, KANSAS.

Boatman 56011 and Lord Albert 131557 head of herd
Obolce young stock of botb sexes for aale,

E. E. Woodman, Vermilion, Kans.

HAlFORD PLACE HEREFORDS
The American Royal prize-winning bulls Protoool

24 91.715, Dale Duplicate 2d 134400, and, Monarcb
142149 at head of berd. A few youug bull. and fe
males for sale. Visitors always welcome.

ROBERT H. HAZLETT,
Eldorado, Kans.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Meadow Brook Shorthorns
Ten fine younl bulls for sale-all red. Red Laird, by
Laird of Linwood, at bead of berd.

F. C. KINGSLEY,
Dover, Shawnee County, Kan.a••

D. P. NORTON'S SHORTHORNS.
Dunlap, Morris County, Kansas.

Breeder of Pure-bred Shorthorn Cattle.
Herd bull, Imported Brltlsb Lion 133692. Bull and
heifer calve. at f50.

. Maple Grove Shorthorn Herd
Banker 12932. Crulc:kshank Herd Bull.

SIa.y 649 of Vol. 40, Ro.e of Sbaron blood, Norwood
Barrington Duch('B8 654 Vol 50, Bnte8 blood. PU.re
bred, unregistered cows and bulls for sale.

OSCAR DUEHN, Clement8, Kan8as.

ALYSDALE HERD SHORTHORNS,
For Sale-Registered young bull. at very re••ona

hie prices; ready for service: Sired by Lord Mayor

����. ai�.oGg��r�e ���n��-g�Yn!r°J!a�oo��h;��f.;':
able age. Write at once.

.

C. W. Merriam. Columbian Bid,., Topeka, Kansas.

RIVERSIDE SHORTHORNS
and POLAND·CHINAS

Public Sale November 23, 1004.

WM. WALES, Osborne, Kan••

EVEROREEN RIDOE

SHORTHORNS.
Wm. H. Ransom, Route 5, North Wichita, Kans.

ROCKY HILL HERD

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
J. F. True &: Son, Perry, Kans •

Plainville Shorthorn Herd
Headed by Strawherry Baron 149498 and Prince

Lucifer 188685, a pure Orulckshank. Young stock
for ...Ie at ..II times.

N. F. Shaw, Plainville, Rooks Co., Kans.

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
SHORTHORN CATTLE AND

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Farm II 2miles soutb of Rock Island depot.

Jamell A.Watkin8, Whltln. Kans.

.

Valley Grove Shorthorns
Bulls, bred heifers, and cows with calves at foot

sired by Lord Mayor 112727, Knight Valentine 157068
and Golden Day for sale. Heifers bred to Golden
Day and calves at foot by each herd bull.

T. P. BABST &: SONS, Auburn, Kans.
Telegraph Station, Valencia, Kans.

SIIORTHORN CATTLE. ]
PEARL SHORTHORN HERDBaron Ury 2d 124970 and Sunflower's Il '

head tbe herd. Oan sblp via Reck ISlandoy 127111
PaclHc, Santa Fe or Missouri Pacillc RailwaysUnionFor Sale-Young bull. from 6 to 24 mOnth. orC. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Dickinson C"" K�

--
INOLEFIELD HE�D

S HORTHOR.Ns
Red Oauntlet 187904 In service,

Herd conetste of 36 head. Will sell all or any nber. Am In position to name attractive PriUIII•Address ,.
H. O. SLAVENS,

Neosho Falls, Kansas,

(

Shorthorn Cattle.
For Immediate !!ale, 12 bulls ready for
service and 12 bull calvee. AI.o 20
cows and belfers, 1 to 7 years old,
OIve me a call, or addree. :-: :_:

H. R. LITTLE, HOPE, KANS,
-----------------------------------

OLENWOOD HERDS

Shorthorns and Poland·Chinas
Large, prolific type. Herd headed by Chler Id!IJ2d 28951, by Cblef Ideal 28905. We bave the lenithsize, bone and quality. The kind tbat pay. Plgao/botb sexes, sl"ld by Cblef 22618, by Chief Editor aDdother good ones for sale. Write for apeclat price.
Telepbone on farm.

.

C. 5. NEVIUS. Chiles, Miami, Co., Kans,

Silver Creek Shorthorns
Tbe Imported Missle bull, Ayleebury Duke 15!li63

and tbe Orulcksbank bull, Lord Thistle 121J!1M,1,
service. A few bred yearling heifers by Imp, Aries,
bury Duke are now offered for aale, These heiren
are In calf to my Crulck.bank bull, Lord Thistle,

J. F. STODDER,
BURDEN, COWLEY COUNTY, KANS,

KANSAS,

Harmony's Knight 218509
By the 11,000Knight'. Valentine 157770
a richly bred Scotcli bull of the Bloom tribe, ,

now heads my herd. A lood llne or large
red Ahorthorn bulls, sire by an Amerlcsn
Royal Winner, for sale. Oows and beitera
for sale also.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchison, Kan,

Elder Lawn Herd

SHORTHORNS
T, K. TOMSON 5: SONS, Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans,

Bulls In aervtce: GALLANT KNIGHT 12+1118 and
DICTATOR 182.524.

For Sale-Serviceable Bulls and Bred COWH, PrlCfl
reasonable and quality good. Oome and see \18,

-THE--

N. MANROSE

SHORTHORNS
Rural Route 5, Ottawa, KaliS.
Glltspur's Knlgbt 171591 at head of berd, Yotlng

bulls ready for service for sale.

SUNFLOWER HERD of

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH·
TOPPED

Shorthorn
Cattle

Poland-China
!Swine.

Two Scotch bulls In service.
'

Representst"'. sloct
for sale. Address

_'i.

.

ANDREW PRINOLE,
Eskridge, Wabaunsee Co., Kansas.

]SHEEP.

ELMONT HERD

SHROPSHfRE SHEEP.
Herd beaded by Hunteman 155655 and MII"ll�'r
176211. Oholce young bucks ready for .erdce, :edsale, also extra good spring ram IIlmbs. All regl,te

JOHN D. MARSHALL.
Walton, Kansas,

--

JANGORA GOATS.

ANGORA GOATS and CAT'!'L.SHORTHORN ,.

Doea�_bncka and kid. for sale bYy Jl:J.'�J. W TROUTJIlAN, OOllUSlUi ,



-

CLOVER CLIFF FARM
REGISTERED GALLOWAY CATTLE. '

. Also German Coacb, Saddle

•
and 'trotting-bred horses
World's Fair prize Oldenburg
Coacb stallion, Habbo, and tbe
saddle stallion, Rosewood, a 18-
band llDO-pOund BOn of Mont
rose In service. , • Visitors
always weloome.

Blackshcre Bros., Elmdale, Chase Co., Kansas

c. N. MOODY,
. . . . .. Breeder of ......

Cattle
ATLANTA, MIS50U�I.

Females of all
,

Ages for Sale
Will make specla

prices on car-load of

yearlings and car-load
of Z,year-old bulls.

YOU� �ANTSs-------

[ AIIERDEEN-ANGU8 CATTLE.

ABERDEEN-ANOUS CATfLE
AND PERCHERON HORSES
FOR SALE-All .stock I'KOrded.

OARRET HURST, PECK, KANSAS.

SUTTON'S
ABERDEEN-ANOUS CATfLEand

LARGE ENOLISH BERKSHIRES,
If you want a first class Individual, as well
bred as money will buy, at a reasonable
price, wrtte or visit

CHAS. E. SUTfON, Russell, Kans.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen Angus Cattle.
The Oldest and Largest in the United States
Sp\ n�I(\ receutlv Imported buus at bead of b,'rd,

Register (\ unlmats on ..aud for 881e at reasonable
pMC.. l nil limes. Inspect herd at Alleudale, near
IOht and Lit Hnrpe:ach1ress Tho8. J. Anderson, Man ..

agpr. lotn. Allen ("0., KaDs., R. R. 2. or-
Anderson &: Findlay, Prop. Lake Forest, III.

TilE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE.BRED

Angus Cattle

•
Herdh�oobyHALELAD

30645. Herd numbers 200 head,

l:e�::;.�.erdl!5�� bfo�w,::,��
, Address
PARltISH & "lILLER,
Hudson, Route I, Stafford Co •• las '

EKOLl',\l RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-hroo
Add' nnng Stock For Sale. Your orders solicited.

Mo r"�H J., K, HAZELTINE, Route 7, Springfield,
. .1 pUllon thts paper wben writing.
----------------

COBURN IlERD Of RED POLLED CATTLE.
Uerd nnw uumbers 115 b....d. Young bulls for sale.

n
i; EO, UltOENIUILLER& SON,

�, PO.1I0NA, KANSAS

R.ED POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

CI1
Be"l of hreedlng. Write or come and see

AS. nORRISON, Reute 2, Phillipsburg, Kas,
------------------

,

,I
·d

RED POLLED CATTLE
nor lhp ('h IYouug A Uim�\��\t�:�I.:':. f��'!..��o���:.!��'::�i
PER.CHERON HORSES AND '

PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKENS.
Addr.,,, S. U. BARTLET1', Route 6,
� WELLINGTON, KANS.

LAOTE'S JirYRegUI��rneverfall;:Box FREE
DR, F.MAY, Box 81, Bloomington, Ill.

BED-WETTINGciuRED. Sample FREE:-i>R.
____ l!'. E. MAY, Bloomington, Ill.

tlJ;:h�n writing advertisers please men
�paper.

THE ,KANSAS .FARMER.

Twenty years a Buccess
ful breeder, exhlbltor and
Judgeonlv_tock, togeth-
er with eight years' expe-/ _ _ •rlence on the auctron I .'

block, sell1n1for the beet,: D,'" •

t dSt II· BFe· I:r::��is�:v::,�!��ds�����\���!:��ef!� �egls ere a 10'n�:., 0.1;ea e
:�lyl}:�r�:es. TermB re�onable. Write 15 HEAD AT SPECIAL PRICES CONSISTING OP

,

Five Percherons, II to Ii.years old-all black but one, and that a black-gray; two black year
l1ng Perenerons; four Shires, 8 to 7 years old; three trotting-bred horse, IHlnd 4-year-ol�;
one reglBtered saddle sta1l10n. All but two at prices trom 'lIlO to '1,000 each. Come at
once for bargalnB.

_

SNYDB� B�05., mNF'IBLD. KANSAS•

[__G_A_L_LO_W_A._"I'_'_O_A._T'I'_LJII__• 'I",_'_,L_IVlD__.'._T_O_O_K._A._U_O_TI_O_lI_B_,IIIRS..,..._'_ ..,I [
-

m;.;:.JU. I

•OALLO��Jy�earS�ILd�S';'�! �!��'�!t�;:!!�;�!��..�:1�!i Pflrallel-DnHor_,,_
..,.-r �

tentlon to fine Btock auctlon(!@rI_ng. Term open.
Decsmber14. CAREY'lU. 'JONES, Pru., 24� HENRY A.VERY ,; SON, Wakefield, Kane.'so-yearllngs. Brld.e Ave., DaveDport, I'_wlI;'

Femalee of all agel for

W'��I���!!S:a!��::::C1TY'MO R. L. HARRI_AN 20�REGISTERED, STALLIONS AND JACKS-20
Uti Stock Auctioneer,

Bunceton, 110,

JAS. W. SPARKS
Ule Stock Auctioneer

Marshall, Mo.

, Twel,e Yelra lucceaalull,

lellln, ,III breeda 01 Dure
bred I,e-atock It luctlon
for the beat breedera In'
America.

Posted ou pedlrr- and values. BeaIIonable terma
for tbe beet and mo t experienOBd service. Write
me before flxlng date.

LAFE BURGER,
!,lYE STOCK, AUCTIONEER

Wellington, Kans,
Five years of su_ful tM!lllng

for some of tbe best breeders' In
the United States. Posted on pedI
grees and values Entire tIme
g1vento tbe business. Write or

wire for dates.

w. D. ROSS, OttervJle, Mo.,

Live Stock Auctioneer.
Am selling successfully for the 1;>est

breeders and stockmen,
Terms reasonable. Write for dates.

J. W. SHEETS,
Live Stock Auctioneer

FREDONIA. KANS.

Twenty-Ove years' experIence. Sales made any
wbere on eartb. and satlsfar.t1on guarantl>ed. Work

begins wben dates are booked, A Kansas man for

Kansas sales. Write for dates and terms.

GEO_ P. BELLOWS,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER,
MARYVILLE, MO.

Satisfaction guaranteed-Terms reasonable.

BERT FISHER,

Live Stock Auctioneer
tl9 w. No"i. SI.. No,lh TODllkl. Kana.

Thoroughly postoo on pI dlgrees. Ten year's ex

r,erlence. Satisfaction guaranteed, Write or wire

o��':'I:����'t""cOot of bandllng only wben I am

employoo. Ind. Pbone 20. Bell Phone 22.

JOHN DAVM
LIVE aTC)CK. AVCTlc)NEEa.

NOB'l'CllfVILL., KAIdA8.

PIDe &ock a .peclalty. lArIe acqnalntauce &mODI
•..,el< hreeders, Bales made anywhere,

Wnw orwire for datel.

Largest
Optical
MaiiOrder
House in
the West.

Any style gla88es for ,I. Write for free examina
tion oheet and llIustratOO catalogue, Satisfaction

guaranteoo. R. H. Baker Co., 624 Kanfllio Ave.,
Topeka, Kans.

When writing advertisers please men

tion this paper.

j,

R. E. EDMONSON,

Live Stock A'Uctioneer.
Expetlenc�i earnestness and a general practical knowledge of the business, are my

prine pal reasons lor sol1cltlng,your patronage. Write before fiXing dates.

,

'
462 Shledley'Bldg., Kansas Olty, Mo.

]
,J
,�

They 'mliitt be BOlli as I have more than I can winter.

25 Per Cent Dleoount for oash, on all e.lee, until surplue fa sold.
Oome and look at j.he stock Illnterested. No tradee wanted. Alio :II Jennets for Ale

8. A. SPRIGGS, Westphalia, Kans.

ROBISON'''S PERCHERONS
Herd Headed by Casino (45462) 27839

.

Winner of First Prize and Reserve Senior
Ohampion at World's Fair, St. Louis, lOOt.
Largest Peroherdn breeding establ1shment in
the West. Won more prizes at World's Fair
than any other Percheron breeder. Fourth
annual sale atWichita, Kans., February I, 1906;

J. W. & J. C. ROBISON,
Towanda, Kans.

A·MERle·A'5 LEADlNO
'HORSE IMPORTERS

,

The year llIOi open. with unprecedented victory.

At the great Percheron ahow under the auspicee of the

Soelete HI.plque Percher.aae de Fr.a_ held at
-

L. Ferte Be....rd, June 16th to Il1th., we won arl',

lIleoad. tblrd .ad f'ourth in every BtalUon elall

with only two exceptions and Arat la eolleetloa.

At the great Annual show of France held u:.i.'i1er
the aUlpices of the Freaeh GoveralDeat at Le lII.al

June lIlth to 26th, our .tall1onB won Airlt, lieeoad,

third .ad f'ourth in every stamon class and Arlt la

eoUee'lea.

Look for these grand borlelln our exhl�lt at the 8t. Loull World'l F.lr Au••

Hth to 8epteIDber 3rd.

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS,
Kansas City, Mo.St Paul, Minn. Columbus, Ohio.

"OLD PRX'1Df'D8. OLD TDnC8."
"My ....... 1JlrITIl.&VJaLL"D roNDLY TURNS '1'0 'I'll..."

HOME VISITORS' EXCURSIONS
FROM ALL POINTS ON

-

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY.
,

GREATLY REDUCED �ATES EAST.=
INDIANA, WESTERN OHIO, LOUISVILLE, KY••
-------AND INTERMEDIA,.E POINTS.---------

ALSO HAWESVILLE, POWERS, LEWISPORT AND OWENSBORO, KY.
September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and Ootober 11 tho Return limit, 30 days.

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE
'!O visit the old home a.nd se. 'Your friends of other daya.

'OR PARTICULARS. INQUIRE 0' COMPANY'S AGENT, OR
... 0. TOWNSEND, Qeneral P....enpr and TIcket ."'..... to st. Lou1a,B.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.
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1004 THE KANSA� FARMER.

A Good, Safe Investment
24 'Producing Welis'fnsure �it='-���--'

The Publishers Oil and Gas Co. of Cherryvale Offers Its Stock at 20' Cents
Which will soon be at par. .Jts 24 wells prove that it has a great lake of Oil under the 600 'acres of its

holdings that it has tested. 1200 acres yet to drtll, ,.

-

Strongest Oil Company in the Oil Fields
Authorized Caplhllzatlon, $1,250,000. Par Value, $1.00 Per .share.

There is no preferred stock. One share is just the same as any other

share. Stock is fully paid up and non-asaessable, and there is no liabil

ity. The company is chartered under the laws of the Territory of Ari·
zona.

Trealury Stock, 900,000 ShareB

Tr�aBury Stock Bold to date, - 820,000 Shares
Treasury Stock lelt lor Bale, now offered at 20c., 80,000 ShareB

TreaBury Stock Bold at 20c., '! 226,000 Shares

TreaBury Stock Bold at 20c In the last 30 daYB" 120,000 Shares

Stock is being taken out on every mail, men are coming in on every
train and deals are being closed every day by wire. With No. 24 com

pleted, three more wells nearly completed and, No. 2,5 due in the next

forty-eight hours, makes this stock sate and solid and at the RIGHT
PRICE. When you buy it at 20 cents YQu pay no more than' DOZENS

of other good BUSINESS MEN have paid in the last month. For a few

days yet the company will offer the balance of the stock at the follow

ing low prices:
100 'Shares, $20.00 I 250 Shares, $50.00 500 Shares, . $100.00
1000 Shires, • $200.00 5000 Shares, $1,000.00 10000 Shares, $2.000.00
12,500 Shares, or a nne-hundredth interest,

'

$2 500.00
Term of sale half cash, balance in 30 days. Stock to be issued and

forwarded promptly by return registered mall on receipt 'of first pay
ment. Make' remittances by 'check, draft, postofflce or express money

,
order. Stock is being sold all over the United States. One thousand

shares were sold in Canada last week. One man in Southern Indiana

took five! thousand shares last week, and two other Indiana men took

one thousand shares each MOnday of last week. A man in .Central

Pennsylvania took 'one thousand shares Monday of last week. The books

are open to inspection and any stockholder who comes to Cherryvlle can

see these facts for himself. When you b11Y Publishers' stock you line

up with a company that now has a dally production of over two hundred

and sixty barrels (260) daily and one that is crowding ahead growing
stronger every hour and now with increased energy have another drill

and with a solid Iine-up for success will complete five more wells in the

next two weeks, making 29-more than the half of fifty (50) which the

management promised would be under the pump by January. The fifty
wells will be completed and if you will come down to the field any

time after Wednesday of this week you will find the drills gOing deeper
and deeper every minute, toward the 011 sand working even night and
day on every day out Sunday.

'

.Persona.lly Inspected by a Kansas Farmer man, September 26, who
found everything stronger than company claims. Not a single drY-well
duster or gasser has been found in this field. Every well drilled ha;

- been a producer of oil-either a fiowlng gusher or a 30.barrel.a.day
pumper,

Reasons Why Publishers' Stock is a Fortune-Maker
The company has over 260 barrels daily production. Has pipe line

tickets to prove their statements. Any man can come down, go out onlo
the tanks and see the oil fiowing into them. You don't have to take any
chances; the company has the oil in sight. A fifty-well pumping plant Is
installed and pumping, running from early dawn until midnight, pump.
ing a steady stream of gold to market. There are men and money
enough back of the Publishers' to guarantee grand and lasting success,
There are no debts; company now has money enough on hand to com,

plete nearly tel). more wells, The company has ten times as much
proved 011 lands as the ordinary stock company. The company is crowd.
ing development. Their No. II well furnishes sufficient gas to run all the
drilling rigs. The Publishers' are only paying SOc for drilling, while
some companies are paying $1.00. The Publishers' company is managed
by Cherryvale business men, who know the oil fields. They are where
they can give, the property personal attention at very little expense to
the stockholders. ,The company is crowding ahead by leaps and bounds
ana when you buy the stock you don't have to hold, it a week until more

wells are completed and your stock enhanced in value. It takes oil
wells to increase the value of your stock-nothing else will. The com·

pany will be selling close to ten thousand dollars' worth of oil a month

by January; this means thirty thousand dollars a quarter. They can

pay Le per share dividend on the stock then and have enough left to drill
in one well a week; consequently will have nlnety-elghtowells completed
in the next sixteen months. Publishers' stock is sure to go to 90c and

will go higher, while the prospects are bright for it to go to past $2.00
per share. The company is working in good faith, the drills are running,
and in the next two weeks five more wells :will be completed. Send for

btrrt's-eye view and buy your stock at once. ,Write or'wire. When you
write for information or remit money, address H. H. TUCKER, JR., Secy"
and give credit for. seeing advertisement in Kansas Farmer. '

BABCOCK'S PUBLIC SALE

Jersey Cows and Poland-China Hogs

Nortonville, Kans., Monday, Oct. 24, 1904, at 10 a. rn.
The Jersey ol'l'ering consists of 11 registered Jersey cows and 20 high-grades,

a choice lot of young cows, mostly fresh.
Also 60 head of POland-Chinas of desirable breeding and choice Individuals

vtsitors from a distance entertained free at the Commercial Hotel. For

catalogue address

M. S. BABCOCK. Nortonville, Kans.
Auotloneers-Cola • .Jaa. W. Sparka and .John Daum.

Republic County Breeders'

Combination Sale O'f Poland-Chinas
At Belleville, Kans" Saturday, Oct. 22; 1904, at I p. rn,

Consigned as follows: O. R. Smith, Cuba, 5 boars and S gilts' l". C. Swlerclnsky,
Bellevllle,4 boars and 4 sows; Oar I Juuson & !'Ion, Belleville, 4 boars and 3 sowsi
Geo. E. Smllh,lJuba, 4 boars and s.so ws: J. J. Ward & Son, Belleville, B boars and II

sows; T. J. Charles, Republic 3 boars aud 1 sow; J. I. Myers, Hardy, Neb., 4 sows; H.
B. Walter, Wayne,6 boars and 2 sows.

'

50--Head Will Be Offered--50
The otferlng will be a select lot from the above well-known herds. No grander

lot of breeding stock was over otfered In Northern Kansas. All herds In prime con

dition. Free, entertainment at the Orystal Oafe for buyers and breeders from a dis

,

tance. Ask for catalogue.

H. B. WALTER, Sale Manager, Wayne. Kans.
Auotloneera-Cola. L. W. Leonard and .John Brennan. D. D. Bramwell, Clerk

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS.

Great Sale of Horse�
To be held at farm, four miles
northwest of Fairfield, Iowa,

Thursday, Oct. 13, 19��

This offering consists of 50
High-bred and Registered stan·
dard-bred Trotters and Nor·
man Horses,
The owner ot this otterlng has at the

present time one hundred head, of hOrse:
exhibiting at the tairs In Indiana and
Iowa and Is receiving more first an

sweepstakes prizes than any other ;�;
hlbltor In the show-ring circuit.
horses are highly educated and his 6·yea!·

.
old boy, Raxmond, exhibits them drlvlnr

C. D. M'PHERSON, Fairfield, Iowa. four at one time.

Anyone wishing turther Information or catalogue should address

c. D. McPHERSON, Proprietor,
Or Wisecarver Bros., Auctioneers,

Fairfield, Iowa.

F d B d ,We Will Insure Your HoP

armafS an fBe BfS I
, Against Death by C�ol!�

, ,loCI
And other malignant blood dlsPB8eI. Don't waite time and money experlmentlng with rCltf�rp we
food. Uoe a medlelue prepared eapeclaUy for the bog. Twenty years' teat wltbout a • 18.'(lI)�
run all rlo .. and In case THE GERMAN SWINE POWDERS faU to eradicate the dIsen "v.r«I,
your herd. we refuud your money. The great<lst conditioner and growtb'promotor ever dl.oQ7• 10
and the tolgl.[et!t money-makpr for bO![-ralsers known. Prlcea. 100 lb8., 8!l1S, !lIS Ib"ilak; ill
Ab8., $3; IS Iba., $1.71SI' �'" lb8.,81. !!end for our Treatise on Swine-It's free. '

cneeks and drafts payahl� to :

LON ELLER. Manager and Proprietor of
'

The German Swine and Poultry Merchandise ce., Topeka, Kan�


